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March, 1891.

VAGABOND VIGNETTES.

BY THE REV. GEO. J. BOND, B.A.

ON THE TRA CK 0F ST. PA UL-CYPRUS, RHODES AND
SMYJNA.

IT was late in the after-
noon of Monday, -the 2nd
of May, 1887, that, stand-

~ ing on the quay at Beyrout,
-. ~ I ade farewell tQmy kind

~\ I ~hosts, Dr. v nd Mrs. Mac-
4 . kinnon, ana .hen, stepping

into a boat, was rowed off

It tthe Austrian Lloyds'

th roadstead, with steam
up, for Smyrna and Con-

~ ~ - ner the end of the season
I>RUSE WOMNEN 0F MOUNT LEBANON. for tourists and pilgrims,

and the boat was crowded
Indeed, we bad great difficulty in securing a passage at ail, for
every berth in the saloon wvas taken, and every foot of couch in
the saloon itself; and my ticket was r-%arked senzo letto-without
berth.-though paid for at fu11 saloon rates. My friend M-
had hespoken a berth some days before, to find, when he applied
for it, that he could only have a place i the second cabin, though
lie had paid for first-class passage, long before, in London.

The Frenchli ne of steamers, one of -which was to start next
1norning, are so roundabout in their circuitous coastîng, and a
trip on them involves SQ mnucli extra time, that those anxious to
get on expeditiously,'and that means most people, after a round

VoL. XXXIII No. 3.



Th/e Mlethodist Magazine.218

of eastern travel, are eager to take the most direct, as well as, in
some respects, the rnost interesting route, and of that the Austria.n
Lloyds' boats have the monopoly. Being monopolists, and the
rush taking place but- once or twice a year, they are flot particu-
larily sol icitous as to the comfort or accommodation of their pas-
sengers on these occasions, as my own experience and that of
many others abundantly testifies.

As 1 stepped on board, I found myseif one of a large number of

_ t

- passengers, c rowd ing every
i portion of the steamer, of all

nationalities and of many types
S of face and costume. Throngs

of Easterns filled the low'er
decks, and the upper were

equally filled witli tourists, among whoia English, Americans and
Germans predominated. M1 was there ahead of me, with the
luggage, and had already found his quarters in the crowdcd
second cabin, where, as I had, as yet, no local habitation, I 'was
glad to deposit my own impedimenta.

In a littie while we wiere off, and, as the steamer moved out toý
sea, took our farewell view of beau-fifully situated Beyrout,
daintily dipping her white foot in the sea, while the broad shoul-
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ders of lofty Lebanon loomed in the fast growing shadows behind
lier. The Nvind had been blowing freshly ail day, and there wvas
a short pitching sea, giving me, for a few hoursj my first and last
experience of sea-sickness on the Mediterranean; s0, in company
with many others, reduced for the time being to that pecullar
quietude andi silence begotten of qualxnishness, I spent the early
hours of the night in a lounging.chair on deck. It was perhaps
between ten and eleven at nighit, that, the sea being now smoother,
and the air on deck exceedingly chilly, I went below to seek a
place to turn in. A chorus of snores greeted me from the dark-
ened saloon, upon the couclles of which seven persons were
stretched asleep, comfortablv rolled up iu blankets and sheets.
At the end of the saloon on one side there was an eîghth place,
with +.he clothes turned down very invitingly, and, without more
ado, 1 prepared to occupy it.

In the mniddle of the night I was awakened by some one touch-
ing me, and starting up with a Ilallo I was answered by a figure
in the darkness, who apologized for disturbing me and moved
away. The morning found us off Larnaca, Cyprus, and after
breakfast my fiend M- and 1, with many others of the pas-,
sengers, went on shore, as we were to spend the day there. Here,
altl1ough on distinctivelv Oriental ground, there wvas abundant
evidence of the influence ai-d advantage of the British prutector-
ate; and it was a positive exhilaration to find ourselves once more
uilder the oegis of the Union Jack, and in a place where the salu-
tarv environinent of British law and order was working a won-
derful change.

Larnaca is a smnall town, thoroug-hly eastern in its appoint-
ments and activities, and in the costumes and customs of its
inhabitants. We walked about the crooked streets and market-
place, and noted the curions ways iu which western ideas and
laws were inaking themselves felt.

There is not muchl to see in the town-no antiquities, no fine
'buildings-and the few hours of the steamer's detention did not
allow us time to make any excursion beynýd the outskirts; but
it wvas interesting, notwi £hstanding, to set foot upon the island s0
famous in classie memories, so noted in apostolie story, and s0
long down..trodden and oppressed. A new era bas dawned upon
it, l3ritishi Iaws guard it, and British capital and industry have

bernto develop its manifold reore.A brioeht futurmr
genuinely brilliant and happy than any of the storied days of the
past, undoubtedly awaits the beautiful island gained for Britain
by one of the last efforts of the far-seeing andi astute diplomacy
of Beaconsfield.
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Froin the docki of the steamer in the evening light, Larnaca
looked lovely iindced, with the lofty ranges of deeply scrrated
1-itls behind it, purpling in the twilight, and the placid waters of
the harbour handed w'ith rippling lines of light and shade.

There was a great deal1 of annoyance and dissatisfaction among
the passengers on board the Dapluw, at the rude and imperti-
nent treatment to wliich some of them were being subjected. I
liave alreadx' spolzen of the crowded state of the ship. Not only
waý,s everv stateroom in the saloon filled, and every foot of room.
on the couches in the saloon itself, but a haif-dozen or more saloon
passengers were crowded into the -econd cabin, and these, on the
first eveniing. in coming into the saloon for tea, had been peremp-
torily ordered out, and tlireatened by thc chief' steward and cap-
tain, Imagine their indignation and disgust. At dinner, the
evening we. lay at Cyprus, niy friend M-, for whom, I liad
secured a Seat netmyseif, fouïid his place occupied, and on seek-
inig its restoration was met wvith a perfect torrent of impertinence
fromn the captain in the presence of the other passengers; and,
after thc meal, the cliief steward, whom. 1 had noticed casting very
suspicious looks at inyseif, came over to me, as I happened to be,
alone in the saloon, told me that I had been occupying another
gentleman's bcd the niglit before on the couch, and that I must
go into the second cabin. The fellow's impudent tone and the
wvav in whichi I had seen my friend treated, aroused ail my indig-
nalto(n, and I told him flatly that I would not, 1 had paid my
monev for a fiî'st-class passage, and I insisted on my right. Truc,
1 liad no berth, that fact wvas endorsed on my ticket; but I had
aiangcd and paid for a passage withi the agent at Bcyrout, ai'd he
li:d promised to sec about getting me a place to sleep. It was a
short, sharp and amusing colloquy. My blood was up, and my
French, though borribly bad, and hardly adequate fur a row, was
sutficientlv forcible, and emphatic to gain my point, and I was
allowyed to remain.

The zentleman whose bcd 1 had s0 unceremoniously taken the
ni.-,lit hefore was an American, and, very good humouredly indeed,
lie tonk mv apologies for' my unintentional intrusion. It was he
w'hose touch had aroused me in the night. He had come down
to turn in, hut finding another man in possession, had left him,
uiffliturhed. M1y second night found me again in the saloon,
S(Àn:O letto indeed: and there was nothing for it but to wrap my
Ulster around me and lie on the izibic, which I accordingly did.
It was pretty hard, iLe., the table, and pretty hard, too, to pay well
for so littie in the way of courtesy or service from. those whose
duty it was to accord it. But it was only one night I spent on

221



222 The Itethodist Magazine.

the table; the next, rny good-natured fellow-passengers made
room. for me. on the couch by lying closer to one another, and I
Was eomfortable enough.

z;;-
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A DECK PASSENGER.

There was great indignation, however, among the passengers
huddled in the second cabin, not SO much for the laek of accom-
modation, but on account of the brutal churlishness andjm!Dpu-

222 *
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dence of the captain and sewa-,rd, and a strongly worded protest 4
was drawn up and signcd, to be forwarded to the chief office of
the company at Trieste; whethier it did any good-or not, 1 do not
know. Monopolies have no consuiences, and the Austrian' Lloyds
have the whole thing in their -bands in that part of the Mediteïr-
ranea.n, so that it is quih3. probable that the testy and overbearing
littie captain, and the impertinent and imperturbable chief
steward, stili worry and bully the unflortuiiate tourists who travel
in the biennial crowded season by the steamship Daphne; Be it
said, however, in justice to this company's ships and offleers, that
my own experience and that of the other passengers, was that
this wvas an exceptional case, there being generally the g'reatest
courtesy and attention on the part of officers and stewards.

1 have said nothing hitherto, of our deck passengers, the crowd
o'f Orientals-returning pilgrims, 1 suppose, many of them-who
filled our Iower deck, lying on tlieir rugs over the hatches and
along the passage-ways, like sardines in a box-an extraordinary
sight. The diwcomforts, of th-'ir voyage must have been many,
lovely as the weather was; but wliat these would have been, had
it been rough and stormy, 1 cannot tell. They seemed happy
enough, though, as they squatted in groups, chatting or smoking,
in the midst of the wilderness of rugs, counterpanes, shawls and
othei' articles of furniture or apparel which strewed the deck or
hung suspendcd as awnings, to keep their owners from the fierce

~ .These people found their own bedding and food; they paid,
for nothing, and they received nothing but the bare boards of the
deck and hatches; and off the latter I've seen them unceremoni-
ously hustled, awakened from slcep in thie middle of the night,.
wvhen the hatchwvays were required on touching at a harbour.
My friend M-,--- succeedcd in making two fine instantaneous
photogra phs of these strange groups, as they appeared from, the
upper deck, and these pictures recail very vividly the curlous
aspect of oui' lower deck and its crowding, occupants.

The morning after leaving Cyprus found us off the harbour ofr'
lRhodes, looking very picturesque, with its. tali, castellated tower
at the entrance, and the pleasant curve "of its beach. Some
of the passengers, who were up earlý, went ashore and rambled
a bit through the quaint streets, but the most of us contented
ourselves with the view of the famous old place obtainable from.
the steamer's deck, as we, lay for some hours just off the port.

Rhodes has inany associations connected with classie history.
It was the scene of one of the gr.,,at sieges of ancient times, when
Demetrius Puliorcetes, after vainly endeavouring to conquer its
stubborn garrison from the ses, by hurling huge stones against
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its stout walls from his boinbarding fleet, essayed a land attack,
and built a luge machine, four stories high, filling it with armed
men, whlo discharged missiles throughi openings in its sides. Lt
required the combined strength of two thousand three hiundred
men to set this huge machine in motion, wvhen in wrorking
order; but despite this great "city takzer," Helepolis, aý he
called it, and the further aid of tw'o battering rains, worked each
by a thousand men, the stout Rhodians s-, nimbl3- repaired the
breaches in their walls, that after a year's unsuccessful siege lie
had to retire discomfited.

Here, too, wvas erected that mighty statue, the Colossus of

STREET IN RHODES.

Rhodes, commonly said to have bestridden the entrance of the
harbour, though there is no authority for the stateinent. Two
hundred years before our era, the IRhodian scuiptor, Chaires,
erected this splendid statue of bronze, one hundred and five feet
high, at the entrance of the harbour. Lt took twelve years in
erection, wvas so large that few men could embrace its thumb, and
was eonsidered one of the seven wonders of the world. Fifty-
six years afterwards it was overthrown by an earthquake.
Rhodes ivas at that early period one of the most famous sehools
0f Greek art, of which the Laocbion gi-oup, now in the Vatlcan at
Rome, is the finest existing example.

224
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In Seripture narrative Rhodes is only mentione.1 casually, as
being touched at by the sliip w'hichi bore St. Paul in his journey
fromn Ephesus to Tyre.

After lcaving Rhodles our route lay througlt the island-studded
waters of the .ZEcean, and over a, placeld, sunflit sea. Evcrv mile
brouight us within siglit of some spot w'hose naime called up
mnemories of ancient history, classic, or sticied. Samos we passed
close on our starboard quarter, in brighlt sunshine; and towards
the evening, some distanice to port, a group of islands, the
farthest of which, with sharply serrated buis agaînst the back-
ground of the biùe sky, %vas Patmos, the scene of the apocalyptie
vision of John tbe Divine. I can see it now, as I saw it that

CRETE.

evening, as I roughly sketched its outline on the fiy-leaf of my
Testament, far-off. shadowy, sphered in its secluding seas, where
to the Beloved Apostle, exiled, indeed, from home and country,
remote from human synpathy or kindred, Jesus Christ made Ris,
final specia.l revelation to morta i man.

Far to the left below the horizon lay the island of Crete, intoý
whose Fair Haven the âpostle of the Gentiles was driven by stress
of weather, with its snow mountain, Ida, the home of the gods,
now banished evermore.

It was just after the rnid-hour of a glcrious moonlight night
that we entered the harbour of Chios. It was a fitting time,
truly, to make acquainta nie with a place s0 full of poetir, associa-
tions, the rocky isie which was the birthplace of "the blind old
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bard," the immortal flomer. The glamour of the moonlight lay
ail around, the ,loud resounding sea " ivas stili, and over the
mirror-like and siivcry surface boats glidcd to and fro between
our ship and the shore, where a few quaint craft Lx- i1âooi-ed be-
side the landing. Ail wvas silence, save for the wash of the oars
in the gliding boats, the iow hiss of escaping steam, and the
hoarse voice of the sailors and ;ýoatmen as they t.ransferred their
packages from ship to boat or from boat to ship. It required but
littie play of fancy to repeople the exquisitely beautiful scene
withi some of the varied and marvellous dranatis liei-sonoe of
Elomer's glorious epic.

Early morning brought us to Smyrna; and when we awoke,
and went on deck, we found our steamer moored at sorne littie
distance from a long sea-wall or pier runiiing parallel with a
broad, open street, unbroken for a considurable space by any pro-
jecting jetty. Side by side with us lay several otiier fihne steamieis
and ships, rnoored Ilie ourselves, stern on, to the embankmeiît,
but at such a distance that there could be nu communication
withi the shore except by boat. On the other side of thec broad
street were ranges of houses, must of them bol id, substantial-
Iooking buildings, more western than eabtern iii appearancc;
hotels, warfhouses, shops, many of them bearing sigils in Greek
and in French, the juxtaposition of the classic words w'ith the
modern being very strikingly quaint at flrst sight. Here w-eue
XENY>XEION Il EAHII and KA<N1ENEION o rAAATAI-, Hotel &'

Ang't«reetc., etc.; whilc a modest barber's establishment, withi
the w-ord Coiffeur in big letters, announced to Frencli and Greek
thec desire aînd designation of Uts proprietor. And liere, iiiu,,t
western sight o>f ail, wevre tramecars running busily tu and Iru nM
the centre of the cruwded street. Everywhiere was cvidunce of
great stir and trade-in the crowding and spleiidid sliipping, in the
husy sti-cet, in the air of the people, in the bize and tyle o>f the
buildings. We had seen 1aothing like it sinue leaving Lu rupe,
nothing so genuimely modern and business-like. For Sinymna is
a most important sea-port, next to Constantinople itbelf, the mobt
important in the Turkish Empire. Ships of ail nationalities moor
at its jetties, and a vast and regular commerce binds it in strong
links with the markets of the civilized world.

Smyrna is one of the few places in the East which retain their
ancient importance. Its population is, perha-ps, as great as ever;
and while, the neighbouring cities, which once rivalled or sur-
passed it in spiendour or importance, are heaps of ruins, Smymna
is to-day a large, prosperous and wealthy place, with a population
of one hundred and fifty thousand. It ivas, it ivili be, remembered,

226
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the second of the seven churches of Asia to which the message of
the Revelation was addressed, and the terms of the message it
received indicate its faithfulness to, God, and promise the Divine
blessing:

"Unto the angel of the church in Smyrna write; Tiiese things, saith the
Ûrst and the last, which was dead and is alive; 1 know thy wvorks, and
tribulation, and poverty (but thou art rieh), and I know the blasphemy of
them which say they are Jews, and are not, but are t.he synagogue of
Satan. Fear none of those things which thou shait suifer: behold, the

ý 227
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devil shall cast sorne (,C you into prison, that ye inay be tried; and ye shail
have tribulation ten days: be thon faithiful unto death, and I ivili give
thee a crown of life."

It is surely a remarkablc ful filment of these w'ords, that while
the country around lias been overrun wvith Afoliammedan super-
stition, Smyrna continues to be chiefly Christian, only sixty
thousand of the inhiabitants being adherents of the False Prophet.

Ephesus, Pergamos, Thyatira, Sardis, Philadeiphia, Laodicea-
their sites are marked by insignHliant villages, where the igno-
rant peasant raises bis erops among the sculptured débris of their
fallen spiendour; Sinyrna alone of ail the seven Asiatie churches
of the first Christian Century bias stili a. name and a fame among
living cities. The Ilcrown of life " promised to ber faithful s-.ons
bas, as it were, become also the guerdon of the city that gave
them birth; and strong in strategic, commercial position, salu-
brious in climate, and splendid in the stretch of hier cosùmopolitan
trade, Smyrna promises to renew bier youtb evermore through
the centuries yet to corne.

ACROSTIC SONNET.-

BY LUCRETIA A. DES BIRISAY.

Written for the Golden Weddiiig of Mir. and Mrs. Cyrui Wes+ Field, New York
City, Pecember 2nd, 1890.

COME, Nations! Celebrate this Jubilee.
Your tribute render to ani uncrowned king;
IRender the true heart's grateful offering.
Undaunted ixnarclîed lie on to victory,
Scorning the eleints -such boon to gain
Wedding the tivo great worlds so happily.
Earthi of lier sons nu grandeý feat can sîngy,
Since Adani breatied, ur tinue began tu be.
The Golden Wedding of the Huinisplieres
Find thiese as joyful as this Golden Day.
In peace niay the fond pair pass life away,
E'en till t1iat anniversary appears;
Loud should his praises ring froni pole to pole,
Dow-n to posterity's remuotest goal!

SMr. Field's great achievement, that of laying the first Atlantic telegraph
cable, and thus nmaking the whole wvorld near of kmn and neighbourly, keeps
growing -in importance. Within the past few weeks the ocean cables have so
concentrated and unified the efforts of the great financial centres of the world
that a worId*-vide panic of incalculable destructiveness lias been averted.
The glory of Mr. Field's achieveinenit, to accoinplish which, he crossed the
Atlantic six tîmnes, grows with the years, and ivilI survive as niany centuries as
anything that any modern nian lias done.

228
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FOOTPIiINTS OF? WESLEY.*

BY TIIE EDITOR. t

ST. MARY'S CHiURcH, OXFORD.

ST. Mm.y's, Chureh, Oxford, is irrvested .w,,th some of the most
memorable associations of the Reformation. From its pulpit
'Wycliffe deno-ineed the IRomish superstitions of his day, and main-
taineci the right of the laity to read the Word of God, the true

* For the use of several cuts 'which illustrate this article, we are indebted
to the courtesy of the publishers of Daniels' "Illustrated -History of Meth-
odisrn" (New York, Hunit & Eaton), frorn which niuch of tlie material for
this article is derived. The cuts will give an. idea of the sumptuous illus-
tration of tliis, handsome voluine, %vhich contains over 250 engravings, inaps,
and charts.
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palliadium of their civil and religious liberty. Two centuries
later, when Romiish influence wvas in the ascendýant at the Univer.
sity, the martyr bishops, Cranmer, Ridley, and Latiier, were cited
here for trial before a commission, appointed by, Cardinal Pl'oe,

INTERIOR 0F ST. M1ARY 'S CHUROR, OXFORD.

1555; and hither the following year the venerable Archbishop
Cranmer wvas brought from prison for the purpose of publicly
recanting his Protestant opinions. IlSoon," says Foxe, lihe that
late was primate of ail England, attired in a bare and ragged
gown, with an old square cap, stood on a low stage near the pulpit'"

230
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After a pathetie prayer, stietching forth his righit hand, i nstead
of the expectcd recantation, ho said: "-Forasmuchi as my band
offended in writing contrary to myv heart, my hîtnd, therefore,
shall be first punisbed, for it shali be first burnt. As 'for the
Pope, I utterly refui -. his false doctrines; and as for the Sacrament,
I believe as I have taught in my book, which shail stand at the
hast day before the judgment seat of God, when the papistical
doctrine contrary thereto shall bc ashamed to show ber face."
I-Iaving thus , flung dcwn the burden of hiis sliame," he was
dragged from the stage, with many insuits, to the place where
he glorified God in the flames, after having first been compelled
to wNitness the niartyrdom of Latimer and Ridley.

CITY ROAD CUÂPEL.

Additional pathetie, interest is given to this beautiful interior,
show'n on the opposite page, by the fact tfr't in the ch~oir, in a
brick vault, lie the remiains of the lovely and ill-fated Amy
llobsart, the heroine of Sir Walter Scott's. "Kenilwortb." Her
body wvas brougrht from Cumnor Hall, only four miles distant, to
Oxford, and lay in state in Gloucester Colhege.

In this venerable, church the University sermons are preached,
and the celebrated Bampton lectures are delivered.

Leaving Oxford, we follow Wesley's footprints to other memor-
able scenes of labour. One of the most notable of these wvas the
villag(e of Epworth, in Lincolnshire, w'here his early years had
been spent, and whcre a thousand hallowed associations crowded
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around the scenes of his childhood, and wbere bis revered
father for long years hiad diligently laboured. A clergyman of
entircly difféerent character tben occupied the rcctory and con-
trolled the pulpit. "11He wvas," writes Dr. Daniels, "a miserable
man of dissolute habits, who hated the Methodists with ail bis
migbt, and on the appearance of their leader in bis parish, hie
poured out bis wrath against them in two discourses, whicbi
Wesley describes às two of the bitterest and vilest sermons hie
ever heard. Wesley wvas desirous of preaching to bis old neigh-
bours, and, being sbut out of the churcb, bie resolvcd to preach in

INTERIOR 0F CITY ROAD CHIAPEL.

the churchyard, and taking bis stand upon the broad 10w slab
which covered tbe grave of bis father, bie preacbed with wonderful
power to the crowds that gathered about bim.

ccDuring the week of bis visit to Epwortb, be preached from
this strange pulpit every day. On one occasion his voice was
drowned by the cries of the penitents; several persons dropped
down as if they had been dead, and the quiet old cburchyard
wvas turned into an ,'inquiry room,' in which many sinners found
peace with Gud, and whicb then resounded with songs; of joy,
thanksgiving, and praise."

232-
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Wesley lias left no record of bis emotions as he stood thus on
the tomb of hlm who bad given hlm life, and amid such scenes and
.surrounded by sueh touching associations, but they must have
been deep and strong. As a resuit of these labours, a .Methodist
society wvas organized, and among the converts of those sermons
was a mnan wvho had avow'ed himself an intidel for thirty years.

This affecting scene lias often been reproduced in art, and it
forms the subject of the beautiful bas-relief on the memorial
tablet of the WVlesleys in Westminster Abbey. This is one of the
first monuments that Methodist visitors to the venerable minster

JOHN WESLEY'S TOINB.

:seek. It was unveiled by Dean Stanley on M1ardi 8OLh, 1876, in
the presence of a large company of invited guests-ministers, lay-
men, and ladies. Dean Stanley, in unveiling the monument, said:

"It liad been my hope tliat; on this day, or din the following Sunday, I
should express at length the ohligation whichi the Church of Ezig]and,
which England itself, and w'hich. the Ohurcli of Christ owe to the labours
of John and Charles Wesley. On some future occasion, perhaps, you wifl
allow r e to take the opportunity to disclmrge the duty which it is stilli ny
hope anid intention to fulfil.

" If the poet has been soinewhat overshadoxved by the preacher, 1 trust
that neither in Westminster Abbey for elsewhere will any Enghish Church-
man, or any Nonconformist, have cause to complain. As you see, John
Wesley is represented as preaching upon his father's tomb, and I have
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always thouglit that that is, as it were, a parable wliich represented hi&
relation to our own national institutions. He took his stand upon his.
father's toïuib-on the venerabie and ancestral trrditions of the country and
the Churcli. That was the stand froin whvich li e addressed the wvorld ; it.
was not froni the points of disagreemont, but from the points of agreenient
with them in the Christian religion that lie produced those great effects,
whicli have neyer since died out in Englishi Cliristendom. It is because of
his having been in that age, which 1 arn inclined to think lias been unduly
disparaged-because in the past century lie was the reviver of reiigious
fervour among, our Churches-that we ail feel we owe him. a debt of grati-
tude, and that lie descrres to have bis monument placed among those of
the benefua;ýtors of Englaxtd.

ROOM IN JOHN WESLEY'S HOUSE.

" I must invoke your s3 mpatmy, and I would ask your co-operation in
carrying un the work stili left for me to do-the work of promnoting
charity and good fe~eling and generous appreciation among the different
branches of cur divided Christendoin. If 1 may do so, I will conclude with
ivords familiar to us ail, and which are now especialUy applicable to myseif
[alluding to the recent death of Lady Augusta Stanley]:

"My company before is gone,
And I arn left alone with Thee;
With Thee ail niglit I mean to stay,
And wrestle tili the break of day."'
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Immediately beneath the seulptured picture of the scene in the
-churehyard is John Westey's great philanthropie declaration:
diI TJOQK: UPON ALL TFIE WORLD AS M1Y PARISH' And under this,
,on the sloping Uine at the bottoin, is graven Charles' Wesley's
exultant exclamation: ccGOD ]3URIES ILS WORIKMEN, BUT CARRIES

'ON luIS WoR1K."
The monument is situ- -ý0

cgPoets' Corner," in the ()d, 1 Jjk:JO

-southern transept, and the UA~v.JIEiiPI~i ~ 7L

near to the smaller monu- IALSW~E~M- '115 mi*i

ment of Dr. Isaac WVatts, otD0MORui0GSs

and in close neighbourhood
to memorials of men of
genius and theological
]earflrng; so that the posi-t
tion and associations of the
monument are highly
satisfactory. II

"One hundred and thirty
.years ago," writes Tyerman,
14Wesley wftB shut out of every
church in England ; now, mar-
ble medallion profiles of him-
ht If ai4 J1 lis bruthoir, accuni-
panied with suitable inscrip-
tions, are deemned deser% ing of
a niche in England's grandest
cathedral. The man who, a
,century since, was the best
abused man in thie Britisha
Isies, is now hardly ever mnen-
tioned but with affectionate
respect. "

In this
Daniels
marks:

conneetion Dr.
eloquently re- - LOO 4190 ALI The WORLU AS 940p>P8S44.*

WESLEY bIEMORIAL TÂBLET, WESTMlINSTERt

<'l is but just that some ABBEY.
imemorial of that royal nman
ýsIould be set up among the tombs of England's princes, bishops, heroes,
and statesmien. Other men have been kints by the accident of birth, of
royal blood: John 'W esley reigned by virtue of the divine anointing.
Other bishops have worn the mitre and carried the keys throug«.h the de-
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vious workings of State Churcli preferment: John Wesley wvas a bishop by
the grace of God. Other hieroes have earned their honoure by ravaging sea
and land to kili, humn, and destroy: Wesley, with equal courage and equal
skill, achieved hie fame, not by killing, but by saving men.

"Statesmanship, too, ivas honoured in this niemorial ini Westminster.
Macaulay, ini hie estimate of John Wesley, says : 'Ris genius for govcrn-
ment wvas flot inferior to that of Richelieu ;' and Southey, in a letter to.
Wilbex force, writes: 'I coneider Wesley as the most influential mind of
the last century-the man who will have produced the greatest effects,
centuries, or perhaps millenniums, hence, if the present race of men should
continue so long.'

"And if poets are honoured in this splendid mausoleum, who more
deserves a place therein than Charles Wesley? His songe have helped
more souls to happiness, and holinees, and heaven, than those of any other

ROOM IN %VICiH JOHIN WESLEY DIED.

bard since the daye of the Pealieit of Israpl. Like those sacred chants
wvhich eclio through the aLges, the hynes of Wesley, with eachi succeeding
generation, are borne on a higher, grander, sweeter tide of harmony;
giving stili the beet expression to the prayers or joys of humami souls iii
every tinrie of trial or triumph, frc>î' the sorrow of the broken-hearted
penitent at th,, 'mourners' bench,' to the notes of victory with, which, the
dying saint catches his first glinipse of the ghory that awvaits the people of
the Lord. "

When the Wesleys were excluded from. the churches of the
Establishment, of which thaeyý were ordained clergymen, they took
to the fields and highways, to llampstead Heath and Kennington

* Daniels' " Illustrated History of M ethodism, " pp. 349, 350.
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Common, and the market-places of the towns. Like the early
disciples, they went everywhere preaching the Word. As the
infant societies were organized, it became necessary to have
regular places for holding elass-meetings and prayer-xneetings,
and for preaching. Often a large barn, a. brewhouse, a malt-kiln,
a private residence, was employed for these sacred services, and
out of these small beginnings have grown some of the most
flouristifing societies in the kingdom. Dr. Daniels thus describes
some of these early preaching places:

" The Nottingham
Society for mal:y
years lield its ineet-
ings in the residence

q une of its members,
wvhielh was ingenious-
ly fitted up to serve
this double purpose.
The largest room on
the first floor being
tou small for the con-
g7regation, the bed-
roora overhead was
made to connect ivitix
it by means of a large
traLp-dour in the ceil-
ing, and the preacher,
mounted on a chair
'vhich ivas perched on *

a table, could coi- ~'
inaiid his hearers zei
abave as well as be- .,

low.
" But this was ele-

gant compared with
some of the regular JH ELISCAR

churches in Wales,
ane of which Mr. Wesley mentions as not having a glass window bc-
Iongirig to it, 'but only boards, with holes bored here and there, through
iih the diii» light glimmered ; while soine of tlfe Irishi sanctuaries were

even more simple, being wholly built of mud and straw, with. the exception
of a few rough. bcams required tu support the thatch. "t

From such sinaîl beginnings has grown the mighty system of
Methodism, both in the Old World and the New.

The beginnings of empire, the origin of any important insti-
tution, the birthplace of any great movement or great man, wilI
ever engage the profoundest attention of the human mind. Hence

+ Daniels' 1'History of Methodism, " p. 233.
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men visit with eager interest the cradle-la-nds of the race, they
contemplate wvith patriotie pride the field of Runnymede, they
make long pilgrim,,ages to the h-,z. .ble cottage in which A-le bard
of Avon or -the bard of Ayr - as born. 'With flot less reverent
feelings should we visit the cradie of the greatest religious move-
ment of modern times.

The first home of Methodismn was, indeed, very humble, suggest-
ing analogies with the lowly beginnings of Christianity itself
-the manger of Bethlehem and the cottage home of Nazareth.
In 1739 John Wesley ivas urged to secure Uie Old Foundry, Moor-
fields, London, as a place of worship. This was a large, rambling
pile of buildings, near the present site of City Iload Chapel.

JOHN WESLEY'S TABLE.

Wesley's only regular income was £28 a year, from lis Oxford
fellowship. The sum required for the purchase of the Foundry
was £115. But full of faith he assumed the debt, and, some
friends coming to bis aid, nearly £700 was expended in fitting it
up for worship. Instead of the clang of anvils and roar of
furnaces, employed in the manufacture of the deadly enginery
of war, its walls were to echo the holy hymns and the glad evan-
gel of the gospel of peace.

Part of the building was fitted up with desks for a school.
flere, for seven years, Silas Told taught a number of eharity
children from six in the morninlg tili five in the evening, for tbe
salary of ten shillings a week. Part was also fitted up as a book
room for the sale of Mr. Wesley's publications. A dispensary and
alms-house for the poor was also part of the establishment, where,
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in 1748, were nine 'widows, one blind wvoman, and two poo>r eh!;-
dren. IlI mighit add," says Wesley, "ifour or five preachers,, for I
myseif, as well as the other preachers who are in town, diet with
the poor, on the saine fod and at the saine table; and we rejoice
therein. as a. coinfortabie earnest of our eating b:--ead together in
our Father's kingdom." A savings bank and Joan fund were
also establisie~d. fili up near the roof, wvere apa,.rtmnts for Mr.
Wesley, in which his motiier died. There was also accommoda-

tion for the assistant preachers and
,., for domestics. To this ruide and
* ruinous structure, i the dark Lon-

don mornings and evenings, mul-
S tîtudes of God-fearing Methodists

weded their way by the dim light
S of their candie or oil lanterîs, over

"the iIl-paved streets, to the early
~ y-~ morning or evening services; and

here multitudes of souls were con-
vred to (Jod. The U'oundry So-

N cey numbered, i 1743, no less
S than 2,200 members, meeting in
Ssixty.six classes, having grown in

two years froin 426 members.
î In 1776 Mr. Wes,'ey mnade an

Sappeal to the societies for subscrip-
Ç'tions to the amount of £6,000 for

the proposed «New Chapel."
In 1777 the New City iRoad
Chpel was bufit near the Foundry,

in what was then open fields, but
15 now a wilderness of brick and
stone.

The building is a large, plain,
and nearly square structure, with-

JOHN WESLEY'S CLOCK. out much attempt ait architectural
display. In ehe interior on the

walls ail around are numerous marbie, tablets ini memory of the
distrnguished preachers 'who have ininistered within these walls
-among others John and Charles Wesley, Fletcher, Benson, Coke>
Ciarke, Watson, Bunting, Newton, and many others.

For the complete restoration of this mother-church of Methodisin,
$50,000 were recently contributed i England. Canadian Meth-
odists are invited t.) contribute $500 for one of the marbie pillars
of the new structure.
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lu the graveyard without, siumber the remains of the founder
of Methodisrn, of his venerable mother, of Adam Clarke, Joseph
Benson, Jabez Bunting, and of many another whose life and labours
were devoted to the glory of God in the service of Methodism. In
Bunhili Fields burying-ground, just opposite, sleeps the dust of
the giorlous dreamer, John Bunyan. ,City Road Chapel burying-
ground," said John Wesley, Ilis as lioly as any in Engiand." Ay,
truiy. From ail parts of Christendom corne pilgrims to visit that
sacred spot. Beside the tomb of John Wesley grows an eider
tree, clippings from which. have been transplanted to almost every
part of the ivorld-an embiem of the Cliurch which lie pianted,
which lias taken root and brouglit forth its biessed fruit in every
clime.

In this venerable
mother-churcli of
Methodism, for
many years, service --

ivas held as at the
Foundry, at five ~
o'clock in the morn-
ing, and we have - ' -<'

records of large <

gatherings assem-
bling on Christmas9-.........
day at four o'clock, .

and again at ten. --

In connection
witli old City Road JOHN WESLEY'S TEAPOT.

Chapel was the
preacher's house, a very plain brick building. In a small roorn
of this, used as bedroom and study, John Wesley died. For well
nigli a hundred years it bas been occupied by bis successors, ani
the same plain and simple furniture-chair, table, and desk-
that lie used, are stili to be seen.

It seems to bring one nearer to tbe springs of iNethodism to
stand in the oid puipit in which its early fiathers preached; to sit
in Wesley's chair; to see the room iu whicli be died; the study, a
-% ery smail room, i which he wrote many of lis books: the very
time-worn desk at which be sat; and then to stand by the grave
in which lie is buried. In t'à.ie old parsonage I saw the teapot, of
generous dimensions, from. which Wesley used to regale the Lon-
don preachers every Sunday. On one side wvas the verse begin-
ning "Be present -at our table, Lord," and on the other the words
"sWe tliank Tliee, Lord, for this our food," etc.
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One of the chief glories of Methodism, iu both hemispheres, has
been its deep concern for popular and higher education. This
ivas manifested during Wesley's lifetime by the establishmcnt of
Woodhouse Grove Sehool and Travacca College, and since then
by the successive establishment of Thooiai Colleges at Rich-
mond, Readingly, Didsbury and Belfast, and the Normal Trai-
ing College at Westminster.

In the *United States and Canada a similar interest, in the
.,,-iuse of education is exhibited, as the existence of nearly 400
,lethodist Colleges, some of them munificently endowed, abun-
dantly demonstrates. In the magnificence and beauty of its
chimï',hes, American -Methodism even surpasses that of Great
Britain. The stately St. Paul's Church, New York: Grace Churcb,
Boston; Broad Street Church, Philadeiphia; Mount Vernon
Church, IBaltimore; Metropolitan 'Church, Washington; Metro-
politan Church, Toronto; St. James', Montreal; Centennial Churcb,,
St. John, N.B., and many oabers, are demonstrations of the con-
secrated wealth and liberal taste of the Methodist people.

ON EASTER DAY.

BY SUSAN COOLIDGE.

"LiFE" is the strain, and " endless life " the chirning belis repeat,
A wvord of victory oi'er death, a word of promise siveet,-
And as the great good clasps the less, the sun a myriad rays,
So do a hundred thoughts of joy ding round our Easter days.

And one, which seems, at tixues, t.he best and dearest of them al
Is this: that ail the many dead in ages past recail,
With the friends --ho died so long ago that memory seeks in vain
To cail the vanishied faces back, and make thern live again;

And those so, lately gone from us that stiil they seem to be
Beside our path, beside our board, in viewless company-
A light for ail our weary hours, ail along the way-
Ail, all the dead, the near, the far, take part i Easter day!

They share the life we hope to share, as once they shared in this;
They hold in fast possession one heritage of bliss;
Theirs is the sure, near Presence toward which we reach and strain,
On Easter day, un Easter day we ail are one again.

Ofairest of the fair, high thoughts that. light the Easter dawn!
Osweet and true companionship which cannot be wvithdrawn
"The Lord is risen!1" sealed lips repeat out of the shadows dim. -

"The Lord is risen," 'we answer back, "'and ail shail use in Him."
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TIEROUGU HJUNGARY.

il.
BUDA-PEST.

THE most beautiful among ail the cities reflected in the waters
of the majestic Danube is Buda-pest, the prosperous and rapidly-
growing capital of the kingdom. of Hungary. Aithougli it Iacks
none of the characteristics of a Enropean metropolis, there is yet a,
certain air about this city which reminds the visitor from Western
Europe of die mysterious Orient, wThose personification in the
Turkish Empire did, only two rcnturies ago, ~ledits boun-
daries up to thîs point. Bud-a-pest occupies a ,ery picturesque
situation on cither side of the " blonde Danube," as the Elun-
garians love to eall their noblest river, partially upon and be-
twcen the steep hilis-the Iast eounterforts of the A]ps-wvhich
risc close to, the right bank, partly in a plain bounded by undu-
latine hilly ridges of moderate elevation. The city is thoroughly
modern in appearance, in spite of the rural character appertain-
ing to certain portions of it, and notwithstanding numerous re-
mains, or traces rather, of a past history extending back through
more than fifteen centuries. The metropolis of the kingdom, the
apple of his eye to every patriotic I{ungarian, Buda-pest is, as
regards scenery, architecture, and ethnographical. features, a spot
in w',hich extreme types do not only occur, but are so obvions and
striking as to attract the notice of the most superficial observer,
wliile they cannot fail to rendei' the city of great interest to the
forcener.

But not only is the grand situation of the city calculated to make
a deep impression upon every visitor to Buda-pest: the capital
of Hun gary is attractive as being a centre of life and movement
in rnany directions. It is the seat of the governmnent and the
various departments of state, the focus of an unusually active
public life, during several niontlis the resîdence of a numerous
and brilliant aristocracy, and die emnporium. of th~e trade and com-
merce of a great country. That pleasing feature of southern
cities, so, often noticed Niwithi approbation by visitors to Vienna-
die polite good-nature of the inhabitants, and their friendly de-
mienour towards strangers-is found in a stili higlier degree in
Buda-pest.

In few places on the continent has the crossing of races pro-
ceeded so far, in few are there to, be found such numerous and
varying types of humanity as in this the capital city of the
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Hungrarian monarchy, which counts among its subjeets so many
difféerent races. The fiar-famed ilungarian hospitality, althoughi
naturally to be looked for rather in the provinces than in the
haunts of men engrossed in commercial pursuits, is yet often -
hibited, in a manner quite surprising to -strangers, in the select
circles of the metropolitan society.

- .z-. *-Z~-~.. -. -C -

...............
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_CUSTO.Mt-HEOUSE .AND MARKET-PLACE.

It is true that Buda-pest is stili far

from being a city of decided and

well-defined character; at every step

we meec with signs of change and

expansion. No other city of impor-

tance on the continent bas undergone a like development witliin

the last quarter of a century. In those parts of the capital chiefiy

frequented by foreign visitors everything bears a modern stanmp,

-and the architectural features of the new streets and public edifices

inay boldly challenge comparison wvith much that lias elsewhere

been deemed worthy of unqualified praise. But, at the same timne

venerable traces of bygone centuries.are flot wanting, and these,

.although not very prominent, impart to certain quarters of Buda-

pest a decidedly antique air.
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The noble river fiowring throughi the city is spainned within
the municipal limits by three striking, tritimplis of the engineer-
ing art : a, suspension bridge, an iron arched bridge, and a lat bice
bridge. The surface of the stream is thronged ivith vessekb of
every size and description-ýfor the Danube is the great com-
inercial waterway of South-Eastern Europe-and its shores are
lined by magnificent embankments or quays forrning delightful
promenades. Not only the political and commercial, but also the
scientific, literary, and artistie aspirations and endeavours, flot; to
say the entire culture and civilization, of the Hungarian nation
,aire centred in Buda-pest. The numerous institutions devoted to

PUBLIC ABATTOIR.

these purposes differ essentially in. character from arialogous
establishments elsewbere, owing as they do their origin a.nd
prosperity, flot to the munificence of princes, but to the lively
national sentiment and patriotie instincts of the inhabitants, and
*specially oî the nobility. And although ther museuins and pic-
ture galieries of the flungarian metropolis cannot pretend to
rival those of some other European capitals, they present s0 many
characteristicas and interesting features that travellers, well ac-
quainted with the similar treasures of -western countries, will stili
find here mueh that is new to them. The higher educational
establishments, the University, the Polytechnic, Sehool, the
Academy and Conservatory of Music, and recently also the
School of Painting, attract the élite of the Hungariati youth to
]3uda-pest.
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The population of Buda-pest is anything but homogeneous. In
former centuries the burghcrs of tho royal free cities constituted
a littie world apart, sundered even by the language they spoke
from the politically privilegred nobility. The municipality in-
cluded Bulgarian, Servian, and Greek elements, but the- pre-
dominating race wvas the Teutonic, whose representatives had
brought with them, from their native land their own lawvs and
usages, and to whom special privileges were accorded by the
rulers. Only in the present century have the différent classes
begun to amalgamate to any extent. The lesser nobility have
devoted themselves to civil occupations, and from. their ranks in
particular the lawyers, doctors, governrnent officiais, and pro-

M1ETROPOLITAN HOSPITAL, BUDA-PEST.

fessors are recruited. Trade and commerce are principally in
the hands of the Jews, who have beyond dispute contributed very
greatly to the material advancement of Buda-pest.

Ail the principal Christian Churches are represented in the
city; the Roman Catholics rank first in point of number, but side
by side with them exist Orthodux, Greek Catholic, Protestant,
Reformed and Unitarian communities. Here, -as throughout
Hungary, the most exemplary tolerance prevails in religlous mat-
ters,- thougli the members of the varlous churches form their own
social circles. In a certain sense the higher nobility constitute a
world of their oxvn, assembling in the capital chiefiy during the
wvinter season, when the two bouses of parliament hold their ses-
sions and the court resides in the royal castle.
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Music, and that of a goocl clas, is diligently cultivated inu
Buda-pest; one specicalty ive 1-ay mention, namiely, the numerous
gypsy bands (tsigans), known as Ilungarian bands, which were
introduced into and patronized in England by the Prince of'
Wales. These born musicians play witlîout notes, and foir the
inost part even without «,.i-y knowledge of notes, the inost dîfficuit
pieces with rare accuracy and in ivonderf'ul accord, but their
skill is more particularly exhibited in their very characteristie
Magyar meloclies, wvhich produce quite a peculiar eflèct upon the
foreigner. Among these lowly ministrels are to be found violinists
and cymbal-players of reallv- astounding talent.

fà~

POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL, BUDA-PEST.

Owing to the improved means of transport and intercommuni-
cation, in most countries fairs have lost much of their former im-
portance; nevertheless those that are beld at stated intervals
during the year in Buda-pest attract crowds of strangers to the
City.

What strikes the visitor most during his first walk through the
town is the vast différence between its older and newer parts,
which form a contrast such as it would probably be difficuit to
find elsewherc. The reason for this is that Buda-pest, unlike
other Buropean cities, has not developed gradually in the course
of centuries, imperceptibly for the living generation. With the
newly-awakened constitutiona] life of the nation awoke likewise

17
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thc thought of beautifying and extending the capital, and in the
space of less.than twenty years streets and even entire quarters
arose wvhere previously fields or a few scattered cottages had
existed.

The union of the two cities into one municipality-the 'me-
tropolis of the country-although proclaimed in 1849, received
legisiative sanction only iIn 1873, but already in the early days
of the Andràssy ministry measures were taken for the improve-
ment and embellishrnent of Buda-pest.

îJ

JEWISHI SYNAGOGUE, BUlDA-PEST.

dens. The south end of this eminence
Royal Castle, and the entire plateau
walls and bastions.

Few points indeed,
in any European cap-
ital,can offer the trav-
eller so magnificent a
panorama as that
from Francis Joseph
Place.

At our feet flows
the mighty Danube,
spanned by a suspen-
sion bridge which
even to-day is with-
out -a rival; its sien-
der granite pie,
mnasterpieces from an
architectural point (if
view, tower high
above the water. Bc-
yond the magnificent
river rises the Castie
11111 of Buda, the
siopes of whichl are
covered with tiers of
houses and villas, in-
terspersed with gar-

occupied by the stately
surrounded by ancient

The new Metropolitan Hospital is a large group of buildings
which covers an area of -nearly fifteen acres, and -will afford room
for 720 beds. The hospital is erected on the basis of the most
recent experiences, consists of sixteen separate blocks -of buildings,
of plain appearance, with the exception of the main front build-
ing, which is in the Renaissance style, and adorned with a group
of statuary representing "iChrist healing the sick" above ýthe
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principal entrance. In the internai, arranlgemnents of tis institu-
tion every necessity is provided for ln the niost liberal and prae-
tical manner.

The ncw Poiytechnic Sehool, buiit in the Venetian style, and
opened as recently as 1884. Among the numcrous similar monu-
ments "imore durable than bronze," which w'ill remind posterity
of the present Minister of Public Worship and Education,
Augustin Trefort, this is one of the most notable.

The colossal structure so conspicuousiy situated at the eniýi of
a long boulevard, with its shady avenue of trees, is the Terminus
of the Hungarian State Railways. The railways of Hungary
-are being extended at the rate of some hundreds of. miles an-
nually, and as they ail gravitate more or iess to the capital, the

CASTLE GARDEN, I3UDA-PEST. --

necessity of a central station was more and more feit. The im-
posing façade presents many handsome arcfilt*etural features, as
does also the interior of the buildings, and the whoie presents a
scene of great interest, espeeially in the evening wheii illumi-
nated by the electric, light. Adjoining the Hall of Art arè the
buildings of the National School of Design and the Academy of
Miusic, with the apartments of Francis Liszt.

The principal synagogue of the Jewish comrnunity of Buda-
pest is a handsome brick building in the Moresque style, built
:ifter designs by the celebrated Viennese architect Fbrster, with
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two elegant minaret-like towers. A visit to it on a Friday even-
ing, during Ècrvice, is to be recornmended, flot only on account of
the beautiful interior, but also for the sake of hearing the ex-
cellent choir and organ accompaniment. The Jewishi inhabitants
of Buda-pest, numbering considerable over 50,000, posscss several
other places of worship.'

After our wanderings through the modern, progressive, and
thickly-populated city of Pesth, the contrast presented by Buda,
with its great diverlNity of architectural fèatures, is ail the more
striking. The site of the town is anything but 1.evel, the eleva-
tion varying from the level of the Déinube to 850 feet above the
river. The streets are flot pianned on any regular system, and
indeed scarcely two houses cail be found whose frontages do flot
form more or less of an angle with one another. In the niidst of
the old, medioeval, unpretentious structures there riscs flot un-
frequently a building of very recent date, lofty, modern, and
elegant-a sign that progress has found its wvay eveli across the
Suspension Bridge.

Taking the wire-ascension railway we soon find ourselves in
front of the Royal Castie, occupying a fit site for the residence
of a monarch, with the entire wide-stretching metropolis at its
feet. The castie contains 203 rooms. The garden adjacent to
the castie is partly open to the public. Its terrace commands a
magnificent view of the Danube, the city of Pesth, and the gently-
sloping hilîs in the horizon.

It is a genuine surprise to Western travellers to find in Eastern
Europe so magnificent and progressive a city as Buda-pest. Its
stately boulevards, parks, gardens, palaces, and public institu-
tions are scarcely to be surpassed in splendour anywhere.

Dr. Buckley, of the Christian Advocate, who has recently
been in Hungary, says: "cBuda-pest is one of the handsomest
cities in Europe. It lies on both sides of the Danube, and has a
population of about four hundred thousand, being the third in
numbers in the Austrian Empire. Buda is upon the Danube sie
of a range of his, and a.bove it is an imposing castie. Pesth is on
the other side. The his ail about are covered with vineyards
wherein grow the grapes which make the famous Tokay wine.
*The city is fuît of monuments and abounds in churciies. Among
its most beautiful features are the bridges wvhich. connect Bud..
with Pesth. Great use is made of Turkish baths, and aiso of hot
minerai baths, some of which date from the Lime of the Romans.
ilere I saw the finest collection, outside of Spain, of the Spanish
masters. There are many picture galleries in the city, which
begins to consider itseif a rival of Vienna."
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JOHN WESLEY AND HIS MIOTRER.

13Y THE 11EV. JOHN POTTS, D.D.

p
SUSANNA WESLEY.

7 lie Moiher of Mfethodis??.'

CAN we think of the noble women of Mehodism without re-
rnembering that w'onan who, above ail others, had most to do in
fashioning the character of our illustrious founder? My eye
rests with peculiar satisfaction upon the qucenly forni of that
'-elect lady," w'hose influence upon John We--1ey and upon Meth-
vdism cannot be overestimated. The mother of John Wesley was
a woman of singular beauty, of rare character, and of extra-
urdinary intellectual accomplishments. Methodism owes a debt
of gratitude to Susanna Wesley which can be paid only by
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fidelity to the principles whichi have made Methodism, a power, if
not a praise, in ail the earth.

Susanna Wesley, to indicate lier infiùence over ber son, lias
been called the fouidress of Methodism. That we may see the
influence of this richly-gifted, womian upon bier son, lut us glancu
at ber remarkable history. In Steven-6' classie - listory of Meth-
odism " the reader may sce a portrait of Mrs. Wesley, which is a
study for an artist.

She was one of the miost beautiful women of hier day, or of any
day. It was a stately, commanding beauty, giving evidence ef
great mental and moral power'. In lier girlhlood this power dis-
played itself in a choice which led lier to abandon the Puritan
Church of lier father for tie Chureh of £ngland. fier father,
knowing lier thuughtful turn nnd great determination, did not
exercise his parental authority in coinpelling hier to go with hini
to a non-conforming Church.

It is, however, in thé parsonage, as wife and mother, that she
shone with brighter lustre. As a wife sihc was independent in
thouglit and vigorous in action in lier own spbere, but religiously
recognîzed the headship of lier husband.

Wh en Mr. Wesley was from home Mrs. Wesley feit it bier duLy
to keep up tlie worship of God in bier own bouse. She flot only
prayed for, but witb, bier family. At sucli times she took the
spiritual cave and direction of tlie chuldren and servants upon
herseif, and soxWetinies even the neiglibours shared the beneiits of
lier instructions.

Mrs. Wesley was the miother of nineteen eblldren. fier means
were siender, but lier energy, tact, and 'wisdom. were better than
tliousands of gold and silver. Home wvas hier providential sphere
for Christian as well as for maternai services. The parsonage
was a sehool as wve1l as a home; the mistress of the home was
teaclier as well as mnother, and with a discipline bordering upon
severity, yet prompted by love, she tauglit and trained hier
numerous progeny as few farnilies bave been e.ducated at borne.
Mr. Wesley, doubtless seeing bis wife's special talent for the work,
wisely left it to ber, and seconded lier efforts in every possible
way. Ever after the fire in whicli their home was consumed, and
from whicli John, whule a child, was almost miraculously rescued,
*the mother felt that lie was spared for some grea.t purpose, and
therefore devoted special attention to lis eharacterand studies.

Wben John Wesley left borne for school or college, bis loving
mother followed him witli a. watcliful sympathy and a judicious
counsel that moulded bis character and belped to fit hirn for bis
great. destiny, -and whieb was highly prizecl by him down to« bis
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latest bi eath. Wle see the wealth of lier mind, and the religious
turn of her thought, flot oniy in lier ivise and motherly letters to
John, but in lier more formai compositions, such as lier exposition
of the Creed.

She was prepared to meet the spiritual difficulties of lier son,
and to direct and encourage him by preceptive teachings of the
highest order. Indeed, she seemed to combine the wisdom of a
professor of divinity with the beautiful tact of a Christian
womanliness and tender motherhood. To her John Wesley
looked, and neyer in vain, for liclp, and sympathy whicli stood
him well in times of perplexity.

No one, 1 think, can read Dr, Clark's IlWesley'.- Family " with-
out regarding Mrs. Wesley as a true child of God from eurly lufe.
The blessed privilege of knowing of our acceptance in the Beloved
was a strange doctrine in those days, and many strugglecl ailong
in comparative gloom, not daring to rejoice in the witness of the
Spirit. Ail the evidence of salvation that could be seen in a lioly
every-day life wvas evinced in the walk and conversation of
Susanna Wesley.

0f lier last moments lier son John gives the following account:

IlI left Bristol on the evening of Sunday, July 1.8, 1742, and on Tuesday
carne to London. I found rny mother on the borders of eternity; but she
liad no doubt nor fears, nor any desire but as soon as God should caUl, to
depart and be with Christ....

"lAbout three in the afternuun I went tu sue %n mother and found her
change wvas near. I sat down on the bedside; she was in lier last confliot,
unable to speak, but I bielieve quite sensible. Uer look was calrn and
serene, and lier eyes fixed upward while we commended lier soul too God.
Frorn three to four the silver cord was loosing, and the wheel breaking at
the cistern; and then, without any struggle, or sirh, or groan, the soul
%wcs set at liberty. *We stood around the bed and fuhlled lier last request,
uttered before she lust lier speech: ' Children, as I arn released, sing a
psalrn of praise to God."'..

John Wesley and the movement called Methodism may be
studied and understood without reference to, bis father; but it
wvould be impossible to do so without recenizing the place and
power of the mother. More than any otfier, she restrained and
guided lier illustrious son in the wonderful work to which God
had manifestly called him.

What would Methodism. have been in the absence of lay preacli-
ing? It could neyer have accomplished what, under God, it lias
been enabled to do, witliout its powerful aid. But for the em.-
phatie advice of Mrs. Wesley to lier son, and but for lis respect
for lis motlier's judgment, it is liard to. imagine what miglit have
been the result.

John Wesley and His Mother. 253
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" It was in Mr. Wesley's absence thiat Mr. MaLxfie1d, the first of lils lay
preachers, began to preacli. Being infornied of this new and extraordinary
thing, lie hiast ened back to London to put a stop to it. Before lie tookîr any
decisive step lie spoke to his miothier on the subjeet, and informed lier of
bis intentions.

"lShe said (1f have hiad the account from Mr. Wesley hirnself):- 'My son,
1 charge you before God, beware wvhat you do ; for Thomnas Maxfield is as
niuch called to preachi the Gospel as ever you -%vere.'

This one thing in the life of Mrs. Wesley renders lier worthy
of the grateful remembrance of ail -who have derived spiritual
benefit from the lay preachers of Methodisni.

John Wesley -%vas a very devoted son, and felt, as bis inother
advanced in years, tbat be must take his father's place in caring
for ber, and smoothing ber passage to the tomb. There neyer
iived a more self-denying mother than Susanna Wesley. Here is
an incident which equally refiects credit on mother and son.
John Wesley, when a young mlln, -%as ivited to go out upon a
mission to the Indiang 'Ôf N'ýorth America. lie at once and firnily
declined. On being pressed for a statement of bis objection, lie
referred to bis recentiy widowed mother, and to bis own relation
to ber, in these touching words: 1,I arn the staff of bier age; ber
chief support and coinfort." H1e -%vas asked what would be bis
decision wvere bis mnother agrecable Io suchi a t1lîng. Not thinli-
ing that sucli a sacrifice could be imade by his inother, lie at once
said, that if bis mother would cheerfully acquiesce in the pro-
posai, hoi iwildc be led tc' act upon it as a cail from God. The
venerable matron, on being consulted, gave this memorable reply:
a Had I twenty sons, 1 should rejoice if they wcre ail so eînployed,
thougli I should neyer sec them more."~

Rarely bas history reeorded tlhe naines of sncb a miother and
such a son. It is a bigli compliment to say that tbey were worthiy
of each other. It is littie wonder that Adamn Clarke, in bis en-
thusiastie, admiration of Mrs. Wesley, said: a Had I a muse of the
strongest pinion I should flot; fear to induige it in its highest
:flits in sketching out the character of this super-excellent
ivoman."

Who can glance over the Methodist world to-day, and sec its
stately dhurches, its crowded congregations, its vast missionary
operations, 4ts Sunday-sehools -%vith millions of sobolars, and its
educational institutions of every grade and for both sexes, with-
ont looking back over the record of its limited bistory, and won-
dering at the stupendous resuit?

If God ever raised up a mnan for a great work, God surely
called and sent forth John Wesley to, be the organizer and lea«,der
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of the liosts of Methodism; and if God over prepared a handmaid
of lus to be the mother of one specially commissioned and qualified
ýo revive luis Churcli, God surely raised up Susanna Wesley to,
be the mother and spiritual guide of the great reformer of the
Churches in the eighteenth century.

Mucli as John Wesley saw of the gooclness of the Lord in tbe
sal'vation of sinuers, and in the gathering of the saved into
societies, he was permittcd to see littie as coxnpared with wha.t
lias been accomplished since his death. Though dead lie stili
Iiveth and speaketh in the system which. he originated, in the
hymns which lie sung, and in the glorious doctrines whidi lie
preached, "cl ot in word only, but also in power, and in the IEoly
Ghost, and in mudli assurance."

In an impartial review of John Wesley and lis mother, we are
constrained to, acknowledge that more, far more than any one else,
she mlot only influenced ber lionoured son as to, lis own cliaracter,
but also stamped the impress of lier discipline and doctrinal views
upon the Metliodist system. Ini many of' John Wesley's opinions
ive see the reproduction of lis motlier's teachîng, as revealed in
lier letters to, him.

Every Cliristian wife and mother thougliout Métliodism sliould
miake the life and cliaracter of Susanna Wesley a constant -study,
and the good*effect would soon be manifest upon tlie discipline of
our families, the 'welfare of our chuldren, and the piety of our
Churclies. Tlie distinguished son and no less distinguislied
mnother are rea.ping the ridli reward of their consecrated lives in
a "better country, that is, a lieavenly'"

JESUS IS RLISEN.

SnecG with ail the sons of giory,
Sing the resurrection son-!

Death and sorrow, earth's dark story,
To the former days belong.

Even now the dawn is breaking,,;
Soon the niglit of time shall cease,

And in God's own likeness waking,
Man shah know eternal peace.

Life eternal 1 Heaven rejoices,
Jesus lives who once was dead;

Join, 0 man, the deathless voices!
Ohlild of God, lift up thy head!

-Dr. Irons.
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THE LAST DAYS 0F JOHN WESLEY.*

]3Y TRE 'LATE IEV. LUKE TYEIIAN, M.

JOIIN WESLEY.

No siglit on earth is more beautiful than that of sunset in a
cloudless sky; and the saine may be, sziid of the last days of a
man like Wesley. Hai-tf a century bad elapsed since he lid
founded the IlUnited Societies of the People calleci Methodists; "
and during that interval nmany had been the counsels, warnings
aii& exhortations he, had addressed to them.

Wesloy's near approach to the spirit-world solemnized but did
not appal him. With the eye of fiiith he surveyed its vast scenes
,and endless visions. Hie mused concerning its, inhabitants, thecir
eniployment, theïr capabilities, their happincssor their puuishment.

* Abridged frorn the Wesley Meinorial 'Volume.



The Last Days of Johnz Wesley.27

Hfe seemed, sometimes, to lose liimself in the midst of untold
wonders.

Nothing need be said about the strength of mind and the 'vig-
orous writing of "the oki man eloquent," now approaching the
age of eighty-eight. Ail that is here attempted is to show his
frame of mind and heart wvhen he wvas about to die.

Not mudl is1 known of Wesley's labours during the last six
weeks of bis eventful life. Hie continued to preach, and he wrote
a inumber of interesting letters.

For sixty-five years Wesley had been an earnest, laborious,
and marvellously successful preacher of Ilthe glorjous Gospel of
the blessed God; " and, notwithistanding his e-xtreme age and
feebleness, he continued in his beloveci employ until within seven
days of lis decease. In a pamphlet, published soon afterward,
entitled ciA Short Account of the Late Rev. J. Wesley, A.M., dur-
ing the Last Two Weeks of bis Life," it is stated:

"For some tirne bef ore Mr. "VVesley w'as taken to his; reward lis strength
was, evidently on the decline; and his friends hiad appreliensions, of lis,
approaching dissolution. Bis conversation also indicated a presentiment of
biis death. Hie frequently spoke of the state of separate spirits, and seerned
desirous to know their particular employinents. Bis preaching during the
Liast winter ivas attended with uncommon unction, and lie often spoke, both
iii bis serinons and exhortations, as if eachi time -%vas to, be bis last, and
desired the people to receive whiat hie advanced as his dying charge. It is
a]lso iworthy,, of rernark, that for three months before, bis last sickness thiere
ivere scarcely three evenings passed togretiier thazt lie did not sing at family
worship the followingr verses:

"Shrinking from the co]d liand of death,
1 too shall gather up my feet;

Shall soon resigna thiis fleeting breath,
And die, my fathiers' God to meet.

"Numbered arnong Thy people, 1
Expect with joy TIîy face to see:

Because Thou didst for sinners die,
Jesus, in death remenuber me!

0O that without a ]ingering groani.
1 may the welcoine word receive;

My body witli nîy charge lay down,
And cease at once to work and live"

Miss mtchie, of Otley, was at this time a guest iu Wesley's
house, iu City Iload. "cThe preacher who usually read to Mr. es
lov being absent," she writes, "ihe said to me, 1 Betsy, you must be
eyes to the blind.' 1 therefore rose every xnorning about haif-
past five o'elock-, and generally read to him from six tili break-
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fast time. During the three months 1 passed under bis roof, bis
spirit seemed ail love. He breathed the air of paradise. Often
adverting to the state of separate spirits, hie would observe, 'Can
we suppose that thi§ active niind, whicli animates and moves the
duli matter with whicli it is clogged, will be ]ess active wlien set
free? Surely 110; it will be ail activity. But wbat wlll be its
employments? Who can tel ?'

On Thursday, February 17th, 1791, hie preached at Lambeth,
then a tbriving suburban village, from. the text, ccLabour flot for
the meat which pe.rishetli, but for that meat which enduretli unto
everlasting life." After preaching, upward of fifty persons met
for the renewal of their quarterly tickets. The brave old man
spoke to about twenty-five of tliem, but was obliged to leave the
remainder to James Rogers, lis companion. On reacbing City
Road lie seemed to bc unwell, and said lie had taken cold.

Friday, the 1Sth, lie read and wrote, as usual; and at night,
accompanied by James Rogers, wvent to Chelsea, and preached iii
one of tlie dancing-rooms of the notorjous iRanelagli Gardens,
wrhich had been converted into a Metbodist meeting-bouse. Ris
text was, ccThe king's business required baste," a text which bis
own long life had illustrated. Tliree or four times during the
service lie was obliged to stop, and to tell the congregation that his
cold so affected bis voice as to prevent bis speaking witbout tbese
necessary pauses. After tlie sermon, lie retired into the vestry
tili Mr. Rogers had met nearly forty members to renew their
tickets. Wben tliis was ended, Wesley ivas s0 exliausted tbat hie
could bardly get into bis chaise.

Sa.turday, tlie 19tb, wýas principally employed in reading and
writing; but lie went out to dinner, at Mrs. Griffitli's, Islingtoni.
During bis visit lie desired a friend to read to bim the fourth and
tliree following chapters of tlie book of Job, containing the speech
of Eliphaz and the answer of Job, and strikingly appropriate to
the case of a dying man. H1e had purposed to conduct tlie usual
weekly meeting of penitents at City IRoad in tbe evening, but
allowed Robert Carr Brackenbury, a supernumerary preaclier, to
take bis place.

Next morning, Sunday, tbe 2Oth, lie rose at bis accustomed
bour, and intended to preacli, but was quite unfit for the Sabbath
services. At seven o'clock hie was obliged to lie down again.
After sleeping between tbree and four hours lie roused bimself,
but in tlie afternoon had again to go to bed. In thie evening hie
revived, and, at bis request, two of his own discca;rses on our
Lord's Sermon on the Mount wvere read to him. He then caine
down-stairs, and had supper witli Mr. Rogers anid bis family.
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On Monday, the 2lst, he appeared to be better, and, notwith-
standing the remonstrance of his friends, would fulfil an engage-
inent he had made to dine at Twickenham, a journey, there and
back, of twenty.six miles. On his way he called upon Lady Mary
Fitzgerald, a noble Methodist, danighter of John, Lord Harvey,
and granddaughter of John, Earl of Bristol. ",His conversation
With lier ladyship and bis prayer were memorable," says Miss
lUitchie, "'and well became a last visit."

On Tuesday, the 22nd, lie dined at Islington with one of the
executors of his will, Mr. John Horton, a merchant, and one of the
Inembers of the Common Council of the city of London. At night
he preached bis last sermon in City Road Chapel, from the words,
" We through the Spirit watt for the hiope of righteousness by
faith." Mr. Rogers says the sermon was " excellent." After the
sermon he met the leaders of the Society.

At Leatherhead, a village eighteen miles from London, there
resided a gentleman who had lately lost bis wife. Up to the pre-
sent he and Wesley had neyer seen echd other. In bis distress the
bereaved widower invited Wesley to visit him; and accordingly,
notwithstandiiig bis feebleness and the wintry weather, Wesley,
On Wednesday, the 23rd, set out on this lengthy journey, which
turned out to be bis last. James Rogers aceolip,-anied him, and
'Vrote, ",In less than two hours after our arrivai our kind host,
Who was a magistrate, and well belo-ved in the neighbourhood,
sent bis servants to invite the inhabitants to hear Mr. Wesley
Preacli. A considerable number soon assenibleci, and were ordered
Up-stairs into a spacious dining-room, covered with a beautiful
Carpet, and set round with fine mahogany chairs. The plain
country people, who had corne plodding through the mire, seemed
rather out of their element; but they alI appeared to hear with
deep attention 'while Mr. Weslev gave them a most solemn warn-
111g from the words, ' Seek ye t he Lord while H1e may be found,
cal ye upon Him while lie is near; let the wicked forsake bis
Way, and the unrighteous man bis thoughts: and let him return
Ufl1to the Lord, and He will have mercy upon hlm; and to our
God, for 11e will abundantly pardon."'

This was Wesley's last sermon; and, like ma-ny of bis sermons,
W55a preached under unusual circumstances. There was no Meth-
odjSt Society at Leatherhead. Hie had neyer preached there before.
Me-thodistical)y speaking, he had no intcrest in the place. H1e
Was tottering on the brink of his own sepulchre, and was far
1lore fit to, be in bcd than to undertake a journey of nearly forty
Mbiles in the depth of winter. But then there was a bcreaved
'gentleman in great distress, who urgently desired to see him
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That ivas quite enough; and away the old man went, and closed
his long and illustrious ministry in the gentleman's up-stairs din-
ing room. Wesley's last sermon was preached in this dinîng-
room to a congregation small and rustic, and comprising of only
twTo who were Methodists, or who hiad ever seen him until now-
James Rogers, the Ilassistant" at City Road, and Richard Sumn-
mers, the driver of Wesley's chaise. The three drank tea with
the clergyman of the village, in wbose house they also slept.

On Thursday, February 24th, Wesley, as usual, rose at four
o'clock, and drove as far as Balham, then a small, beautiful vil-
lage, five miles distant from the city. There he halted at the
residence of Mr. George Wolff, the Danish consul in England, and
another of the appointed executors of Wesley's will. This xvas
one of the veteran's favourite retreats, where, twelve months
before, lie had written lis terribly faithful sermon on IlGod said
unto him, Thou f00l1 !" During his present visit James Rogers
read to hlm an accouût of ilthe sufferings of the Negroes in the
West Indies," after which he immediately wrote his well-known
letter-the last he ever penned-to Wilberforce on slavery. For
about sixty years he had been accustomed to note his daily doings
in his journals, and here, at Balham, he made lis last entry in
these remarkable productions.

On Frîday, February 25th, hc again rose at four o'clock, and
seemed to be in better health. At breakfast there was a sudden
change, and Mr. Rogers became extremely anxious Vo get him
home. Accordingly Mrs. Wolff drove him in lier coacli to City
Road. Miss Ritchie was waiting to receive hlm, and was struck
wvith the alteration that hiad taken place. H1e managed Vo walk
up-stairs. Miss Ritchie ran for somzý refreshment; but, before she
could bring it, Wesley had requested Mr. Rogers to leave the
room, and ildesired flot to be interrupted for hall' an hour by any
one," adding, "lnot even if Joseph Bradford come." Joseph did
come a few minutes after; but, of course, this fidus Achates did
not dare Vo enter until the haif-hour was ended. Mr. Bradford
found lis chief extremely ili, and immediately requested Miss
Ritchie Vo bring him wvine mulled witli spices.

Until Sunday morning, February 27tli, lis time was principally
passed ini bed. On Sunday morning lie seemed mudli better, and)
wvith a little of Josephi Bradford's help, got up, took a cup of tea,
sat in lis chair, looked cheerful, and repeated, from. one of bis
brother's hymans--

"Till I lay this body down,
Thy servant, Lord, attend;

And O, my life of mercy crown
With a triumphant end 1"
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Soon after, with marked empliasis, lie said: ci Our friend
Lazarus sleepeth." H3e tried to converse with his assembled
friends, but ivas quickly exhausted and obliged to lie down.
siSpeak to me," hie said, after a little quiet. siSpeak to me, I can-
not speak." His niece, Miss Wesley, and Miss Ilitchie prayed with
him, and hie responded with a fervour which thrilled them.

About half-past two o'clock in the a-.fternooin, he said, siI bave
been wandering up and down betwveen fifty and sixty years, en-
deavouring, in my poor wvay, to do a littie good to my fellow-
creatures; and now it is probable that there are but a few steps
between me and death; and what have I to trust to for salvation?
I can see nothing which I have done or suffered that will bear look-
ing at. I have no other plea than this:

I the chief of sinners amn,
But Jesus died for me.'"

After this his fever increased, and he became delirious; but
even dwring bis delirium he wvas either about to preach, or was
meeting classes.

In the evening lie again got up, and ivhile sîtting in his chair,
remarked: ciWhat are all the pretty things at B. to a dying
man?" And then, again exclaimed:

1I the chief of sinners arn,
But Jesus died for me."

"lWe must be justified by faitb, and then go on to sanctification."
On Monday, February 28th, bis weakness increased apace. Most

of the day was spent ini sleep. He seldom, spoke; but once, in a
wakeful interval, lie was hoard saying in a low voice, "lThere is
no way into the boliest but by the blood of Jesus." At another
time, lie asked Thomas Rankin what the text was from. whicl. lie
(Wesley) had preached at llampstead, a short time before. Ran-
kmn answered, ilYe know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
thougli He was richi, yet for your sakes H3e became poor, that ye
through Bis poverty might be ricli." siYes," said Wesley, sethat
is the foundation-the only foundation-there is no other. We
have boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus."

It was evident now to l that Wres'iey was beginning to sleep
his last sleep. Bis friends around him. were broken-hearted. Bis
friend, poor Josephi Bradford, despatched numerous notes to the
preachers, in. the following ternis:

siDear Brother : Mr. Wesley is very jl; pray! pray! pray!1
"I amn, your afi'ectionate brother,

siJOSEPHI BRADFORD."

A.
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Ail wvas unavailing. Wvesley's work wvas finishied. On Tues-
day, Mairdi lst, after a restless n ighit, he began singing:

"IAil glory to God in the sky,
And peace upon earth be restored 1

O Jesus, exalted on high,
Appear our oumnipotent Lord!

Who rneanly in Bethlehem born,
Didst stoop to redeemi a lost race,

Once more to T'hy people return,
And reign in Thy kingdomn of grace."

ilere, while breathing faith and joy and universal benevolence,
his strenigth failed. III want to wvrite," said he. A peu was
put into his hand, and paper was placed before him. His hand
had forgot its cunning. "iI caunot," said the dying man. "cLet
mie write for you," reinarked Miss Ritchie: "ltell me what you
would say." IlNothing," he replied, ilbut that God is with us."

In the forenoon hé 'said: 11I will get Up." And while bis
clothes were being prepared for hirn, lie again cornmenced singing
in a way which surprised his frieuds:

lIlI praise my Maker wvhile I've breath,
And whien niy voice is lost in death,

Praise shall employ my nobler powers;
My days of praise shall ne'er be past,
While life, and thought, and being last,

Or immortality endures."

Being dressed and seated in bis chair, lie appeared to change
for death; but, in a 10w voice, said: "lLord, Thou givest strength
to them. that can speak, and to them, that cannot. Speak, Lord,
to ail our hearts, and let them. know that Thou loosest tongues! "
And again he began to sing, what turned out to be bis last song
outgide of heaven:

"To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
Who sweetly ail eigree, "-

but here his voice faited, and gasping for breath, he said: ,Now
we have done-let us go."

Full of happiuess, but utterly exhausted, lie was put to bed,
where, after a short but quiet sleep, he openeci his eyes, and
addressing- the weeping watchers who stood around him, said:
ciPray and praise" and, of course, they at once compliled. On
risiug from their knees he took their hands, drew them. near to
him, kissed them, and said to each, "cFarewell, farewell." Hie asked
Joseph Bradford, bis old travelling companion, abou.t the key
and contents of is bureau, remarking, ccI want to have ail things
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ready for my executors. Let me be burîed in nothing but whaz
is woollen, and ]et my corpse be earried in my coffin into the-
chapel." And then, as if no other earthly maLteis required his.
attention, lie again called out, i"Prîty and praise." Down fell his-
friends upon their knees, and fervent wvere the dying saint's.
responses. And now eachi wateher, ineluding James Rogers' little-
boy, drew near to the bed of the expiring veteran> and, with,
affectionate solicitude, awaited the coming of the shining ones te..
conduet him home. With the utxnost placidity he again saluted-
them, shook hands, and said: ccFarewell, farewell ! "

There wvas no0 confiet, no struggle, no sigh, no groan. He was:
ready and waiting and willing, if flot wishful, to go. -The scene-
wvas the peac!eful setting of a glorious, sun, undimmed by the-
srnallest intervening cloud.

Hie tried to speak, but lis friends found It diffleuit to, under-
stand what he meant, exeept that hie wîshed his sermon on ccThe
Love of God to, Fallen Man," founded on the text, ,"Not as the
offence, so also is the free gift," to be "1scattered abroad, and-
given to everybody." The group of watchers thought himn
dying-there was a solemn pause-silence reigned supreme, until
at length .the grand old Christian soldier summoned for a finar
effort ail the lîUtle strengtli he had remaining, and exclaimed, in
a tone weil-nigh supernatural: "iThe best of ail, God is woith us!"P'
And then, after another pause, and while lifting his arm ini
joyous triumph, hie repeated, with an emphasis which thrilled hi%
friends, "cThe best of ail is, God is with us!1" an utterance whi9n,
henceforth became the watchword of his followers.

James Rogers and Thomas Rankin were standing by lis b,;'
but his sight wvas so, nearly gone that hie was unable to recognizer
their features. -&Who are these P" hie asked. ,Sir,» satid Mr.
Rogers, "cwe are corne to, rejoice with you; you are going tc>
receive your crown." cc I is the Lord's doing," ,,repIied 'Wesley,
"and it 15 marvellous in our eyes."

Being told that the widoiv of bis brother Charles had come to,
sec him, hie thanked ber, affectionately endeavoured to kiss lier,
and said, "i e giveth Ris servants rest." Shemoistened his lips,
and hie irnmediately repeated bis almost invariable thanksgiving-
after meals, 41Wc thank Thee, 0 Lord, for these and ail Thy mer-
cies. Bless the Church and the king, and grant us truth an«?
peace, through Jesus Christ our Lord, for ever and ever! " Then,
after a brief pause hie cried, "ci e causeth Ris servants to lie dowrn
in peace ;" and after another, iThe clouds dtôp fatness; " and~
after a third, "iThe Lord of Hosts is with us. 'Uhe God of Jacob is,
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our refuge! Pray and praise!1" And again his friends feui upon
their knees, 'and complied with lis request.

It wias now Tuesday night-his last on earth. During its silent
and slowly-passing hours lie often attempted to repeat Dr. Wa-,tts'
noble hymn, two verses of whicli, to the astonishment of his
friends, lie had sung on Tuesday forenoon; but he always failed
in1 getting further than the first two words, Ill'Il praise-Il
praise."

On Wednesday morning, M1ardli 2nd, his loving watchers kneit
round his bed, and Josephi Bradford off'ered prayer. On rising
from their knees, Wesley said, c'Farewell! " the last words lie wvas
heard. to articulate.

James Rogers wri tes:

IlPerceiving that the closing scene drew very xiear, about half-past nine
o'clock, Mr. Br'adford, Mr. Whitfield, Mr. J3roadbent, Mr. Brackenbury,
Mr. florton, Dr. Whitehead, Miss Wesley, Miss Ritchie, my wife, inyseif,
and my littie James, al-k.nelt tipon our knees around the bed of this inau
of God; -%vhile his breath, gently decreasingy, ceased. WVliat wve feit at
that moment is inexpressible. The weighit of glory which seenied to rest
on the countenance of our beloved pastor, father and friend, as lie entered
the joy of his Lord, fifled our hearts witli holy dread, mixed with ineffable
sweetness. Surely God wvas in that place!1 Just as Mr. Wesley breathed
hisi last breath Mr. Bradford was saying, ' Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates!
and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting doors ! and let this hieir of glory in !

.John Wesley died at twenty minutes before teri o'clock, on
Wednesday morning, March 2nd, 1791.

What followed ? IlChildreni " said John Wesley's mother, "ias
scion as I arn dead, sing a song of praise!1" As soon as Wesley
died, his friends, standing about his corpse, sang:

"Waiting to receive thy spirit,
Lo ! the Saviouir stands above;

Shows the purchase of is merit,
Reaches out the crown of love."

Miss Ritchie then said, a"Let us pray for the mandie of our
Elijahi ".0on which, she adds, ",Mr. Rogers prayed for the descent
of the Holy Ghost on us, and ail who mourn the general loss the
Churcli militant sustains by the removal of our mudh-loved father
to lis great reward. Even so, Amen! "

The day fixed for Wesley's funeral was Mardli 9th. In his will
there was the clause following: IlI give six pouuds to be divided
among the six poor men, named by the assistant, who shall carry
my body to the grave; for I partieularly desire there may be 11o

hearse, no coachi, no escutcheon, no0 poiap, except the tears of thema
that love me and are following me to Abraham's bosom. I
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solemnly adjure my executors, in the name. of God, to observe
this." The intention of the executors wvas to take the coffin into
City Road Ohapel, and place it before the pulpit, ànd while there,
that IDr. Whitehead should preach the funeral sermon, at the con-
clusion of whichi should, be the burial.

The crowds who came to look at Wesley's corpse, both in the
house and in the chapel, were enormous. Business in City Road
wvas to a great extent suspended; and carniages could hardly find
room. to pass each other. The multitude included. many besides
Methodists. The Rev. John Mîtford says that in the last drive he
poertoo puei the Saulherksh eting opost toBity Field turhe
evertoo puvîdthe Samel -sRgs oppsen rtourni byField bRadh
ground, andl said, , You sec that chapel opposite; get out and look
carefully at the house which stands to the left of it, and then come
back again." Mitford having donc what Rogers directed, the
latter said: " When I %vas a young moan in the banking-house,
and my father lived at Stoke-Newing-ton, I used every day, in
going to the civy.. to pass this place. One day, in returning, I saw
a number of respectable persons of both sexes assembled there, al
well dressed in mourning. The door of that house was open, and
they entered it in pairs. 1 thought that without impropriety I
might join them. We ail walked up-stairs, and came to a drawing.
room, in the midst of which was a table. On this table lay the
body of a person dressed in the robes of a clergyman, with bands,
and his gray hair shading his face on cither side. Hle was of
small stature, and his countenance looked like wax. We ahl
moved round the table, some of the party mueh affected, with our
eyes fixed upon the venerable, figure that lay before us; and as
ive moved on others followed. After we had gone the round of
the table we descended as we came. The person that lay before
us was the celebrated John Wesley."

Such was the excitement caused by Wesley's dleatb, and such
wecre the crow%,ds that came to sec his corpse and were likely to
attend his funeral, that, in the evening before the day appointed
for the funeral sermon and the burial, the executors changed the
hour that had been named for them, and arranged that the
interment should take place between the hours of five and six
next morning. The time was unusual, for it would stiUl be, dark,
auid the weather, of course, ivas wintry. The notice given to
Wesley's friends was short, and, had they not been so accustomed
to attend five-o'elock services, the hour would have been exceed-
ingly inconvenient. To a great extent the stratagem of the
executors succeeded; but still hundreds were present to sce the
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coffin put into its tomb. In conformity with ai custom which
then, and 1oxÈg afterward, existed, a funeral biscuit was given to
each of the asscmbled mourners, wrappcd in an envelope, on
which was a most bdautifu1ly engraved portrait of the departed,
dressed in canonicals, with books for a background, a cross and a
crown above the portrait, and about it a border, with the words:
dgO man, thy kingdom is departing froin thee. For soo-, man's
hour is up, and we are gone."

Servant of God, wvell donc,
[test from thy loved employ;

The battle's fought, the victory wvon,
Enter thy Master's joy. "

GLOOM AND GLADNESS.

BY REV. T. CLEWORTH.

HERE we sit repining, weary, sad and lone,
No light on us shining, on our hearts a stone,
Ail our hope is banished, ail our joy is fled,
Israel's sun has vanished ; Christ our Lord is dead.

Past the Sabbathi resting-let us seeli Ris tomb,
Changeless love attesting, bringing sweet perfurne,
We shall find Hum sleeping who could calm the wave,.
IDeath is grimly keeping Je3us in the grave.

HUe who broke the slumber of the dead before,
Bound in i )cky chamber, shial Hie wake no more?
Oh!1 when H1e wvas dying, rending rocks could groan,
Now our hiearts are crying, "1Who shall move the stone?

Soul-entrancing wonder! Lo!1 the stone is gone 1
Christ the tomb can sunder. Christ and Life are orie.
Here we stand rejoicing by the vanquished stone,
l 'iymns of triumnph voicing, Chirist is on the throne!

lloly powers are bending, y,'Jled fromn humian sight,
A.il our steps attending, leading to the light!
Oh! the gracious dawning of a glorious day,
Blessed Easter morning cornes to gild our way!

THOINASBTJRG, Ont.
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WESLEY AS SEEN BY HIS CONTEMPORARIES.

DR. JOH:N WHITEH1EAD was one of Wesley's confidential friends,
his ehosen medical adviser, and one of the thi'ee trustees to whom
he bequeathed his books and rnanuscripts. Hie writes thus of lils
life and character:

Mr. Wesley was richly furnishediwitli literature iii its various. branches.
Nie was a critic in the Latin and Greek clasqics; and was well acquainted
with the flebrew, as well as with most of the European languages noiw in
use. Sacred learning occupied niuch of his Lime and attention. Hie was
wve1l read in the Tlebrew Seriptures; and was so conversant wîth the
original language of the New Testament that when hie was at a loss to repeat
a passage in the words of our common translation he wvas neyer at a-.los% to
repeat it ii. the original Greek.

His industry was almost incredible. Prom four o'clock in %lie niorning
tili eight at night his time wvas employed in reading, writing, preaching,
mneeting the people, visiting the sick* -or travelling. -Before the infirmities
of age came upon him, lie usually travelled on horseback, and would ride
thirty, forty or fifty miles in a day, and preach two, three or four filmes.
fie had a constant correspondonce with persons ail over the tliree kingdonis,
and with the preachers in every part, and answered bis letters with great
punctuality. He read most publications that were deemed valuable, if they
related to religion or natural philosophy, and often made extracts from them.

Mfr. finpson became one of Wesley's itinerant preachers as
early as the year 1752. Hie writes as follows:

Mr. Wesley's figure was remarkable. His stature -was of the lowest ; bis
hiabit of body, in every period of his life, the reverse of corpulent, and
expressive of strict temperance and continuai exercise. Ris step wvas firm,
and his appearance, bill within a few .years of bis dQath,. vigorous and mus-
cular. Ris face, for an old man, ivas one of the finiest we have seen. A
clear, smooth forehead, an aquiline nose, an eye the brightest and the niost
piercing that can be conceived, and a freshness of complexion scarcely ever
to be found ab his years, conspired to render him a venerable end intereat-
ing figure. Few have seen hini witliout being struck with bis appearance ;
and inany who had been greaflly prejudiced againsfi him have been known to
change tbeir opinion the moment tbey were intiroduced into bis presence.
hI bis countenance and demeanour there was cheerfulness xningled with
gravity, and sprightliness. accompanied with every mark of the mosfl serene
tranquillity.

ln dress lie was a pattern of neatness and simplicity. A narrow plaited
stock, a coat with a small upright collar, no buckles at his knees, no, silc or
velvet iii any part of bis apparel, and a bead as white as snow, ýgave an idea
of sometlîing primitive and apostolical.

His attitude in the pulpit was graceful and easy ; his action calm and
naflural, yet pleasing and expressive; bis v'oice not loud, but clear and
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manly ; hie style iîeat, simple, and perspicuous, and admirably adapted to.
the capacity of his hiearers. le often appeared in the pulpit when totally
exhaueted with labour and want of rest ; for viherever hie was he made it
a point to preach if hie could stand upon his legs.

In social life hie was lively and conversable, and of exquisite compaftion-
able talents. 11eliad been mucli accustomed to society; wasw~ell acquaintedl
with the miles of good breeding; and, in generai, perfectiy attentive aiîd
polite. Be spoke a good deal in cornpany; and as hie had seen much of the
world, and, in the course of his travels, liad acquired an infinite fund of
anecdote, lie ivas not sparing in his communications; and the manner in
which lie related them was no inconsiderabie addition to the entertainment
they afforded. Neither the infirmities of age nor the approa-ch of death hiad
any apparent ùifluence on lis manner. Hie cheerfuinees continued to the
last, and was as conspicuous at fourscore as at twenty-one.

A remarkable feature in his character wvas his piacability. Hie temper
was naturally warmi and impetuoue. Religion had, in a great degree,
corrected this ; thougli it was by no means eradicated. Persecution from
without hie bore, not only without anger, but wvithout the ]east apparent
emotion. ý

Perhaps hie was the most charitable man in England. i iiberality to
the poor knew no bounds. He gave away not merely a certain part of bis
inconie, but ail lie had. His own necessities provided for, hie devoted al
the reet to the necessities of otliers. We are persuaded tlîat in about fifty
years lie gave away twenty or thirty thousand pounds, whicli aimost any
other than himself -wouid have taken care te, put out at interest upon good
securities.

lis travels were incessant, and aiinost without precedent. His prodi-
gious labours, witlîout great punctuality in the management of hie tinse,
would have been impossible. H1e had stated hours for every purpose. Hie
retired to rest between nine and ton, and rose soon atfter four; and. no
Company, no conversation, howevcr pieasing; in short, nothing but stern
necessity, could induce him to relax. Ris rules were like the laws of the
Medeà and Persians, absolute and irrevocable. 11e wrote, hie travelled, hie
visiied the sick, hoe did everything in certain hours whici hoe had prescribed
for himself, and those hours were inviolable.

In his younger days lie travelled on horseback. He -%as a bard but
unskilful rider; and lus seat was as ungraceful as it appeared unensy.
With a book in hie hand hie frequently rode from'fifty to sixty or seventy
miles a day ; and froin a strange notion hoe had taken up of riding with the
bridie on hie horse's neck, many were the tumbies tlîey iad together. 0f
his travels, the lowest calculation we cau make is four tlîousand miles
annually, whiLch, in fifty-two years, will give two hiundred and eighît tlîu-
sand miles.

More than once lie declared te the public that hie own hands shîould ho
hie executors; and that if lie died worth above £10, independent of luis
books, ho would give the world beave te, cail hiun "a thuief and -a robber. "
In this3 as ail iwho knew him ex.,pected, lie kept luis word. Hie carniage
and homses, hie clothes, and a few trifles of that, kind, are ail, luis books
excepted, that hie has left. And even the value of hie books je of no coni-
sequence, since they are cntirely left te, the Conference ; hie relations
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deriving no advantage fromn them except a rent charge of £85, to be paid
te his brother's widow during her life, as a consideration for tho copyright;
of his brother's hymne.

Few mon had a greater share of vi'vacity when in' company With those
hie loved, especially on lis journeys. If the weather or the roads happened
to be disagreeable, or if any littie accident befel any of bis felloiw-travellers,
hie would strive with inimitable turns of wi.t to keep up their spirits ; so,
that it was almost impossible te be duil or dissatisfied in bis compa-ny.
The first time I was introduced to him I iras greatly struck with his obeer-
f ulness and affabiity. I neyer saw him low-spirited in mny life, nor could
hip endure to be witi -a melanclboly person.- When speaking of those wbon
imagine that religion niakes men morose or gloomy, I have heard him say
in the pulpit, 1'Sour gudliness is the devil's religion. " I once heard bin1
remark, "I1 date nro more fret thaib curse and swecr." He iras a truly
weil-bred man. Rad lie lived in a court aIl his days- bis address could not
have been more easy and polite, and yet lie could be quite content among
the most homely peasants, and suit bis discourse to the meanest capacity.
is courtesy to every one was engaging, but especially te the young. He

was very fond of children, thoughlie neyer had any cf his own. Hundreds
cf these will remember with pleasure, perhaps îvith profit, the notice hoe
took cf bhem.

Hie powers of persuasion were great, especially îvhen engaged in behialf
cf the poor. Hence frequent applications were made to bim te preach
charity sermons in many cf the churches in London. The poor lay near
bis beart. 1 myself have gene with bim from bouse to bouse, both te, ou'r
oivn people and others, to beg noney to buy bread, coals and clothing for
the poor in London; and that not irben the weather iras warmn and dry,
but in the depth cf winter, when the melted snow has been over our shoes.

'Thusl, literaily, having nothing, hoe possessed ail things, and, though
poor, he made many ricb. His nianner cf bestewing bis charities ivas truly
pleasing. He neyer relieved poor people in the street but he either teck off
or mioved hie bat te them wben they tbanked hixu ; and, in private, lie teck
care not te, burt the moat refined feelings cf those whom lie assisted.

Hie modesty prevented bis saying, much cf bis own experience. In pub-
lic lie very seldom, liardly ever, spoke cf the state -of hie own seul ; but hoe
was sufficiently explicit among hie friende. Hie told me in 1781 that bis
experience migbt almeet at any tume be found in the following linos:

"O Thou, whô' camest fromn above,
The pure celestial fire te, impart.,

'Kindile a flame cf sacred love
On the mean altar cf my beart.

"There let it for Thy glory burn,
WVith, inextinguishiable blaze;

And trembling te its source return,
In humble love and fervent praise."

I could indulge a melancholy pleasure in expatiating on bis humility, his
love, bis communion with God, and ail tbe graces cf the Spirit wbicb lie so
largely possessed, but want cf space forbide. Very few of bis sons in the
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Gospel have liad greater opportunities of being tlioroughly acquainted with
.him, during t1ie last seventeen years than 1 have had. 1 have slept with
him hundreds of niglits. I have travelled withi in thousands of miles. 1
lived in what he called his uwn fainily, in London and Bristol, five years
together. I have co'nversed with him- on many subjecta. I knew lis
,opinions, lus disposition, and the v ,ery secrets uf his ]ueart. Rad he flot
.discovered tliat, lie ivas a rn«ît, by a few insances of humau frailty, those
who knew him -vould have been in danger of idolatry.

In the Gentleman's MYagazine for March, 1791, Mr. John
Nichols, himself flot a Methodist, inserted a long biographical
.accunt of Wesley. The foflowing le extracted from it:

No sect, since the first ages of Christianity, could boast a founder of such
extensive talents and endownvents. The great purpose of lis life was doing
<Yood. For this he relinquishied ail honour and preferment; to this lie
-dedicated ail the powers of body and mnd ; at all times and in ail places
-in season and out of season-by gentleness,. by terror, by argument, by
persuasion, by reason, by interest, by every motive and every inducement
-ie strove with uiuwearied assiduity to turu men from the error uf their
ways, and awaken theni to virtue and religion. To the bed of sickness or
the coucli of prosperity-to the prison or the hospital- the house of moura-
Ing or the biouse of feasting-wherever there wvas a friend to serve or a soul
to save-he readily repaired to administer assistance or advice, reproof or
-consolation. fie thought no office tuo humiliating, no condescension too
luw, nu undertaking too airduous, to reclaim the meanest of God's offspring

One hundred and fifty years ago John Wesley and George
Whitefield were the most abused men in England. Now Wesley
is bardly ever mentioned but witb affectionate respect. In the
l1iterature of the age; in its leetures and debates; iu chapels and
.in1 churches; in synods, cougresses, and ail sorts of conférences;
even in Parliament itself, by the highest lords and the most illus-
trious commoners, the once persecuted Methodist is now extolled;
and the judgment of Southey, in a letter to Wilberforce, is con-
firmed: ,"I consider Wesley as the most influeutial mind of the
Iast Century; the mau who will have produced the greatest effeets
,centuries, or perhaps millenniums hence, if the preseut race of
mnen should continue so long.*'"

'Wesley was not without faults. No man ever has been, except
uthe M3an Christ Je.sus; " but it may be safely asserted that
Wesley's faults were, when conipared with those of otber distin-
guished men, few and trivial. There was a wholeness about bis
,chàracter sueh as is seldom equalled. His.physique sniall but
beautifal; bis genius; bis wit; bis penetration; bis judgment;
bis memory; bis- courteousuess; bis dress; bis manners; bis
voice; bis eloquence; bis diligence; bis beneficence; bis religion
-made hlm as perfect as we e-ver expeet man to be ou thls side
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of' heaven. Hie was employed by Goci in beginning one of the
greatest works ever wrought on ea.rth. Hie was aliead of his age,
and commenced most of the great inovements that are now so
popular.

fis industry is almost without a parallel. In many things hie
was gentie and easy to, be entreated; but his earnestness ini re-
deeming time was inexorable. ciI have lost ton minutes forever! "
hie once exclaimed, when kept waiting for his carrnage. IlYou
have no need to be in a hurry," said a friend. "l urry 1 " le
replied, ilI have no Lime to be in a hurry! " is journeys, al
things being considered, were quite enough to, exhaust the strength
of any ordinary manl; so, again, were the sermons hie preached;
and so, again, were the books he wrote. Labours-amply sufficient
to fil three rnen's lives were lu him uxuited in one. Looklng at
his travels, the marvel is how he found time to write; and look-
ing at bis writings, the marvel is how he found time to preach.
Ris bands were always full, but hie was neyer fiurried. Hie was
ever moving; but showed no more bustie than a planet in its
course. fis work was too great to allow trifies to, divert him;
his engagements were too many to permit h-im to employ more
Limie upon any than wvas absolutely requisite. flence, in lis ser-
nions, bis books, bis letters, the reader always finds rnultum in
parv;o.

This mani, under God, moved Lhe United Kingdom by bis activity
and religious power; bis stalwart itînerauts laid the foundations
of the great Methodist Churches in the United St;ates, a.nd also, in
the West Indian Islands ; at the present day there are Lens of
millions of human beings adhering to his principles, and reading
something that lie wrote-a hymn, a tract or a sermon-ail over
America, iu Caa.ada, in the West Indies, throughout Europe, ln
Africa, in India, iu China, in Japan, lu Asia Minor, in Australia,
and in the numerous islands of the Pacifie Ocean, almost every
day Lhey live. But, ln the case of Wesley, panegyrie 15 out of
place. fie needs it flot, fie is one of Lhe very few of Lhe distin-
guished dead whose memory can afford Lo, do without iL. We
conclude by applying Lo Methodism's «, ývise master-builder" the
appropriate inscription on the Lomb of the great ardhiteet of St.
Paul's Cathedral, lu which Wesley worshipped ou the very day
he first found peace with God, May 24, 1738:

"Lector2! si momtimentum r-equzins, cir-cumpicel)P

-ALL Christiauas must work. WhaL would happen iu battie if'
only the officers, fougît?
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EP WOR TI.

BY TàE REV. DWIGRT WILLIAMS, D.D.

MOTHERLAND across the sea,
Home of bard8 and sages,
Crowned amid the ages,

Shrines unnumbered are in thee
Where the pilgrim reverently
Staùids like one upon a shore,
Looking far the billows o'er,
Waiting, tili the echoes float
Fromi the wastes that lie rem ote;
So we lean, with ear attent,
For some wingéd message sent.

In the distance here -we stand ;

'Tis a deep devotion,
Mother isie of ocean,

Speaks a blessing on thy land,
For thy heroes, strong-of hand,
Brave of heart, the.ages through;
'Tis a shining retinue
Thou hast given for the lead
0f a world in restless speed;
Seas are wide, but cha-as of gold
Bind us each, the New and Old.

Where the Trent -with easy flow
Seeks the Humber, gliding,
Winding, oft, and hiding,

Througli the 1'levels " rich axid kow,
There a manor long ago
Rose beyond, on heights of green,
Looking down the river sheen;
That is Epworth, parish old,
0f a date that is not told ;-
Hlence the echo o'er the sea,
Worthy theme of minstrelsy.

Paràonage of Epworth 1where
Came there brighter ange],
With aglad evangel?

Neyer on the burdened air
\Vas a sweeter breath of prayer,
Than the words by priest intoned,
When the inother, love-enthroned,
Gave the new-born one caress,

With God's seal of 'bl.essedness ; -
Write that motlîer's queenly sou],
England, on thy royal seroll!

Thatched the cottage where lie
dm,:alt,

Shepherd and proteetor,
Epworth 's saintly rector;

Dim the chancel where lie knelL,
'Neath the mossy tower that feit
Shock of storm, and sunlight kiss,
Pointiîîg from the world that is
To the higlier towers of gold,
In the glory manifold;
Bless St. Andrew's with its chinie,
Relie of the olden time!

From the parish -of the.priest,
Humble in its story,
Spread a wave of glory;

Like the day-star in the East
To the daylight broad increased;
Till a morning song is heard
Like the carol of a bird ;
Song of prîsoned souls unbound
Rising all the wide worldl round;
Palaces have heard the strain,
And the lowly keep refrain.

Epworth hath its legrends old;
Tales of ancient Briton,-
Chivalry unwritten,-

Peed of Pane and Saxon, told;
But no dauntless chief or bold
Gives the -nanor such renowvn,
Gives its beauty s'uch a crown,
As the knightwith shieldl and lance,
Leading on the world's advance
Froni the 'river isle Axholme,
Over land and ocean foani.

Epworth born, and *Oxford bred,
Student, fellow, master,
Thence a ivorld-wide past6r;
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W'here the rubric had not; led,
There his parishi field wvas spread;
Mid the Newgate felons bold,
On the Moorfields, temple old,
Where the KingsWood colliers met,
While lie spread the gospel net;
Xider than a bishop's see,
Ris a priesthood by degree.

Westward rolled the glory-wave
With the wave of freedom;
As from ancient Edom

Came the mighty One to save,
So the stalwart and the brave
Entered through the forest doors,
Trod the great cathedral floors,
XVitli their arches old and dlim,
Where, as fromn the cherubimi,
Fell the beauty and the gold
With a rapture neyer told.

Now the marbie tells bis fame
Where the kings are sleeping,
Guards the meanwhile keeping

Watch o'er lis illustrious name;
While his words, an angel flame,
On the breath of niorning fiy
With a trail of 'victory,
From. the rock of Plymouth old
To the western gate of gold ;
Vale to, vale, and State to State,
Rolis the song, "free grace," elate.

On to old and distant climes,
O'er the wild Pacifie,
Speeds the ligit omnifie;

Hark, the hurried crash betimes
0f the old embattled crimes,
In the Tycoon's crowded isles,
'Mid the Rajah's palace piles;
From zenana and bazaar
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Hear the IlAmen " rising far ;
See the guns dismantled stand,
Spiked by dhrist's owvn priestly

band. *

Through the Flowery Kingdomi
wide,

Up its river passes
Thronged with teeniing masses,

O'er the mounitains which divide
Dynasties of wealth and pride ;
Lands of Calipli, Czar, and Khan;
In the shade of Vatican;
'Tis the same old conqueringeharni,
'Tis the heart made strangelywarm;
Swifter than the Moslem's sword
Flues the everlasting word.

Onward is the sacred mardi
Through revolted regions,
Filled with hostile legions;

Wild sirocco storms but parch
Ail the wa*y to victory's arch ;
"lGod is with us," best of ail;
R1e will smite the bastion wal;
'We shal write upon the belis
0f the horses, as H1e tells,
"1Holiness " for Ris renowvn,
Ris the glory and the erown.

'Tis a birth-song we have sung;
Whispered as we ]istened,
Whien a babe was christened;

When the parish beils were rung,
And two souls together clung,
Child and'mother. Onwardûtme!
'Tis a battlefield sublime;
Tirn the kingdons ; islands ivait;
Ohimes the jubilee elate !-
Parish of the world ! behold!
Christ is crowned witli stars of gold.

LiiKn the star
That shines afar,
Without haste
And without rest,

Let each man wheel with steady sway
Round the task that; rules the day,

And do lis best.
-GloethLe.
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WESLEY AND METHODISM.

BY T1ýE REV. J. 0. A. CLARK, D.D., LL.D.*

MXETHODISM, as a system, wvas not the work of a day; nor did it
spring from the brain of Mr. Wesley a perfect system, as the
fabled Athene, full.panoplied, from the brain of Jove. IV has
grown by the teachings of years into the grand system it now is.
But to Mr. Wesley pre-eminently belongs the honour of being its
heaven-appointed author and genius. Its illustrious founderhow-
ever, wvas flot without obligation Vo others. It is questionable
whether he would have met anything Lke the unprecedented
success that erowned bis labours if he had noV been seconded,
from the first, by Vhose who were specially qualified to push for-
ward the great work Vo which they were mutually ealled of God.

It is doubtful if an' equal array of learning, Valent, and. genius
ever stood sponsors to any other Church since the days of the
apostles-certainly neyer did such a variety of special and appro-
priate gifts as nurtured Methodism from its very birth. Its
infancy was cradled in the rectory aV Epworth and rocked by the
liands of Susanna Wesley; and its early yoùth was nurtured
in the classie halls at Oxford. John Wesley, Charles Wesley,
George Whitefield, William Morgan, James Hervey, and other
seholars aV Oxford were its earliest professors. 1V afterward
numbered among its followers John Fletcher, Adam Clarke,
Joseph Benson, Richard Watson, and Thomas Coke. And who
are these? John Wesley, Fellow of Lincoln College, Presbyter
of the Church of England-Vhe eminent scholar, profound logician;
Charles Wesley-the sweetest singer in Israel since David, Israel's
great lyrie poet, swept the chords of his tuneful harp-to -write its
songs; George Whitefield-Vhe greatest pulpit orator, living or
dead-Vo preach it to Vhe mulitude; John Fletcher of Madeley
prince of polemis-with wit well tempered and keen as blade of
Saladin, and with logic ponderous and crushing as mace wielded
by arm of Coeur de Lion, but with heart as tender and loving as
a woman's-to defend its doctrines; Adam Clarke, the great
encyclopoedic and oriental scholar of his day, and the learned
Joseph Benson-to write its Commentaries; Richard Watson,
wlio ,soared," said the great Robert Hall, Ilinto regions of
thought where no genius but lis own can penetrate "-Vo write
its Institutes of Theology; and Thomas Coke, of Jesus College,

* Abridged from a paper in his " Wesleyaii Memorial Volume. "
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Oxford, doctor of civil Iaw, and the father of modern missions-
to carry Methodism ,"into the regions beyond." Such wrere the
authors and illustrators of Wesleyan Methodism. Well may it
challenge the Churches to present a greater array of varlous and
peculiar gifts!.

When these things are considered, it is no0 wonder that Meth-
odism bas made comparatively greater progress than any other
evangelical Church. Its effects are seen and feit not only in
the millions who have lived and died, and the millions now liv-
ing in its communion, but in ail the evangelical Churches from
Wesley's time to the present. Martin Luther delivered the human
mind from the bondage and superstition of Rome; John Wesley
rescued English Protestantism from the dead formnalism and
sinful lethargy of national churchmanship. Luther revived the
Pauline doctrine of justification; Wesley, the Pauline doctrine of
sanctification. Luther showed how we are justified by faith
alone; 'Wesley, how by faitb in the blood of the Lamb we are
cleansed from. all sin.

The Methodism of Wesley is everywhere felt outside of itself.
Its true mission is acknowledged; its dlaims undisputed. Chalmers
called it ciChristianity in earnest." Judgecl by its spiritual
power, by its marvellous effects in the awakening and conversion
of souls, its scriptural and apostolic authority bas received the
highest and weightiest sanctions. Nor is its mission ended. Its
conquests have been greater in the past twenty-five years than in
any other quarter of a. century of its history. Its field is still
u the world," flot only tbe world of sinners, but its sister Churches,
to lead them to a higher lîfe and greater devo-Ledness to Christ.
.Aid this will b.e its mission so long as Methodism. is true to the
work and genius of its founder, tili some greater than Wesley
-irise, cornmissioned of God to conduct the Church to higlier and
nobler things.

The spirit of Mr. Wesley projected itself not only into the
millions called by his name, but into ail Christians of whatever
name. The great enterprises of the evangelical Churches wbich
have distinguisbed the hast century and a I f reeived their
origin and impetus from. his labours and meal. Mr. Wesley was
a writer and distributer of tracts long before the Society in Pater-
lioster Row had an existence. John Wesley and Thomas Coke,
seventeen years before the Religious Tract Society of London was
formed, organized. the first Tract Society the world ever bad.
2Methodism gave birth to the Naval and Milita.ry Bible Society,
the first Bible Society that wvas ever formed, years' before the
organization of the British and Foreign Bible Society. The great
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missionary awakening belongs to the Wesleyan period. The Lc,ý.
don Missionary Society and the Church Missionary Society are
traced directly to Mr. Wesley and his preachers. At the old
Foundrv in Moorflelds Mr. Wesley projected and started the first
Medical Dispensary the world had ever known. .Johil Wesley
and Adam Clarke founded the first Strangers' Friend Society, in
1789. Before Bell and Lancaster, Wesley provided day sehools
for the education of the children of the poor. And children were
gathered by Mr. Wesley into a Sabbath-school in Savannah
nearly fifty ycars before Robert Raikes had a Sabbath-sehool
in Gloucester. The leaders of the great revivals of the present
day have ail drank into his spirit. John Wesley preaches in. the
lay-sermons of Moody; Charles 'Wesley sings in the songs of
Sankey.

The power of Methodismn as a pioneer spiritual force was long
ago acknowledged. To awaken a,,nd convert sinners hardened in
sin; to reach the poor' and outea-,st; to occupy the outposts, or to
be thrown out as skirmishiers in time of a general engagcment
witbi the powers of darkness-these, and things like these, were
said to be its mission. But how different the judgment of the
world at the close of the centennial of Methodism! Methodism,
especially in America, has been the pioneer Church. Its axemen
have plunged into the wilderness, and with sturdy strokes
felled the trees of its forests. Its ploughshares have turned up
the virgin soil; its husbandmen have flot only committed the
precious seed to the furrow, watered the tender plant, kept it free
from weeds, and watched its growth with sleepless care, but they
have thrust in the sharp sickle, reaped down the fields bending to
the harvest, gathered the loaded sheaves into barns, and from
their great gr.,naries supplied famishing millions with the bread
of life. Methodism, in its great revivals, has been to the nations
1 ike the River Nile. It hbas often overflowed its ban ks and spread
itself far and wide. Its fertilizing waters have enriched iind
softened the bard soil beneath, and prepared it to reeive into its
ý iolding bosom the harvest.bearing seed; and, like the saine
Egyptian river, these overflows, in their results, have L-een
perennial.

Methodism, too, has flot onîy carried the war into the enemy's
country, but taken his strongholds, and fortified and held the
pla:ces it bas won. That man, indeed, but little understands the
true genins of Methodism who does not see that the wonderful
elasticity by which it adapts itself to times, and places, and cir-
cumstances, is one of the chief characteristics which its common-
sensé founder gave to it from its beginning. Whitefield preacee2
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in the open air and shocks Wesley by his irregularity; Wesley,
when driven from the pulpits of the Establishment, follows the
example of bis Oxford disciple, and is soon heard addressing mnul-
titudes in Moorfields and on Kennington Common. At the old
Foundry Thomas Maxfield, without orders and without imposi-
tion of hands, warns sinners to repentance, expounds the Word of
God to the faithful, and arouses Wesley's indignation; Wesley,
acting on bis mother's advice, bears Maxfield for hîmself. Fer-
suaded that tlie same divine power attends Maxfield's preaching
which had attended bis own, Wesley from. that moment makes
Iay-preachinga part of the Methodist polity. Methodism extending
its borders, soon num bers, "In the regions beyond," thousands
without the sacraments. Wesley, seeing that lay-ordination is a
providential need, ordains lay-preachers for America 'and Scot-
land. The American colonies separate from the English bierarchy
and become politically and ecclesiastically independent; the
ordination of Thomas Coke to be General Superintendent, or
Bishop, over the Methodist Societies in the New World immedi-
ately follows. And when these Societies, in General Conference,
assembled, erect tbemselves into a distinct and separate Church,
John Wesley sanctions the deed, believing that the Methodist.
Episcopal Church in America is as mucb a New Testament
Church as the apostolie Churches et Philippi and Thessalonica.

Ail that bas been here said about Mr. Wesley and Methodism-
much more-fs now confessed. Lord Macaulay long ago sen-
tenced to oblivion those , books called Histories of England,
under the reign of George 11., in which the rise of Methodism is
not even nientioned." To Mr. Wesley a pre-eminent place in
history-especially in ecclesiastical and iEnglish history-is now
well.nigb universally assigned. The literature of the eighteenth
century ivas leavened by tbe optimism of Pope and Shaftesbury,
and the skepticism. of Hume and Gibbon. ciIts theology," says,
Mr. Leslie Stephen, ciwas for the most part almost as deistical as
the delsts." The picture of English life drawn by Mr. Wesley iu
bis "iAppeal to Men of Reason and Religio.n "-the irreligi on,
false-swearing, Sabbath-breaking, corrupti«on, drunkenness, gam-
bling, cbeating, disregard of truth among men of every order, and
the profiigacy of tbe army and immorality of the clergy-was ne
overdrawn picture. Leslie Stephen confesses that these things,
11described. in tbe langu9ae of keen indignation " by tbe pen of
Wesley, -clead te atriumpbant estimate of tbe reformation that
has been worked by the Metbodists." ,The exertions of -

Wesley, and tbeir success," be adds, "iare of tbemselves a suffi-
cient proof that a work was to be doue of wbicb nef Eher the
rationalist nor the ortbodox were capable."
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The religion of Eng,,lànd from the Ilevolution tili the Methodist
movement pervadcd the Establishment with its spirit, says Mr.
Lecky, in his IlEngland in the Eighteenth Century," Il was cold,
selfish, and unspiritual." "iThe standard of the clergy "-espe-
ciaily outside of the great cities-"l was low and their zeal languid."

It was owing, in a great measure, to Wesley's powerfully con-
servrtive influence upon the thought of the eighteenth Century
that England wvas indebted for her escape from the infidelity,
disorders, and horrors of the French Revolution.

While the revolutionary spirit, which was of foreign birth, was
thus menacing the established order, and seeking to introduce
political and religious chaos, England was threatened from within
by dangers scarcely less portentous. The great mechanical in-
ventions "lwhich changed with unexampled rapidity the wholc
course of English industry, and in a littie more than a generation
created manufacturing centres unequalled in the world," gave
rise to an angry conté'st between capital and labour, between rich
and poor, that ilbrouglit with it some political and moral dangers
of the gravest kind."

ciWesleyanism," Mr. Leslie Stephen says, " is, in many re-
spects, by far the most important phenomenon of the. eighteenth
century," and that " its reaction upon other bodies was as impor-
tant as its direct influence." Mr. Buckle, the skeptical author of
the "cHistory of Civilization in England," confidently affirms that
the efl'ects of Methodism in England were hardly inferior to the
effects exerted by Protestantism, in the sixteenth centur-y, upon
the Church of Rome. And when he compares the success of Wes-
ley, whom he caîls "the first of theological statesmen," with the
difficulties which Wesley surmounted, Mr. Buekie is of the opinion
that Macaulay's celebrated estimate of the founder of Methodismi
is hardly an exaggeration, when that great essayist and historian
pronounced Wesley's ,"genius for governmnent not inferior to that
of Richelieu."

Buekie condenins Methodism for its "m nentalÈ penury," because
it has produced no other equal to John Wesley. This, if true,
is no reflection on Methodism: it is directly the greatest compli-
ment to Mr. Wesley, and ind.irec.ly equaUly so to Methodism. As
well condemn the "imental penury " of Christianity, because it
has produced no greater apostie than St. Paul; or the "cmental
penùry " of the Reformation, because it has produced no greater
reformer than Martin Luther. The truth is, neither Methodism nor
the wvhole Christian Church has had more than one John Wesley
since the days of the aposties. As Mount Everest lifts its taîl head
not only above every other peak of the Himalayas, but above the
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tallest peak of every other mountain range in the wide world, soI
does John Wesley, as a revivalist and reformer, tower flot only
above the other great men of Methodisni, but aboi;e the greatest in
ail the oCher Churches of Christendom. ilTaking him altogether,"
writes bis latest biographer, Mr. Tyerman, IlWesley is sui geneî-is.
Hie stands alone: lie bas had. no successor; no0 one like hlm went
before; no contemporary ivas a coequitl." "A greater poet," says
Dr. Dobbin, a writer of the Chureli of England, Ilmay arise than
Humer or Milton; a greater theologian than Calvin; a' greater
philosopher than ]3acon; a greater draxnatist than any of ancient
or modern fame; but a greater revivalist of the Churches than
John Wesley-never! 1

The time, indeed, is not distant when eVery historian who
regards the truth of history, or respects the judgment of bis con-
temporaries and posterity, will give to Mr. Wesley bis true place
in both ecelesiastic'al and English histomy. High-ciumchmen,
against whose theories of the sacraments lie pmotested; rationaliats
and infidels, whose skepticism he refuted; poets, historians,
and essayists, whose irreligion lie condemned; and statesmen and
philosophers, whose loose morality lie assalled, have been slow to
acknowvledge bis powerful influence upon almost every phase of
English thought. But the time will core-if it bas not almeady
come-when ail wiil say with Mr. Lecky: ",If men may b
measumed by the work they will have accompli!shed, John Wesley
can hardly fail to be regarded as the greatest figure who bas
appearec in the religious history of the world since the days of
the ]Reformation."

The writings of John Wesley, it is true, have not the splendid.
diction of the grandiose author of ciThe Decline and Eall," or the
classic eloquence of Hume. But they have been read by millions
now testing, beyond the grave, the ealities of the things in whieh
Wesley bel ieved, and by millions more now living whose religion
and lives have been moulded by the great truths which lie preached,
an(l about whieh lie wvrote. Judged by this standard, did lie not
accomplish far more than any other religious writer of bis day?
Are not his writings even now influencing more minds than the
writings of any other uninspimed religlous teacher since Martin
Luther wrote b,.is Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans?
Wesley, as no one will question, was a master of Engllsh thouglit
aiidof the Englisli tongue. Fiew in bis day were more skilled lu
Ilebrew, lu Greek,, and in Latin. To hlm, at an eamly day, the
principal languages of the continent of Europe were fainiliar
studies. Excellent grammars lu Engiish, of several of these
tongues-the old and .the new.ý-were made by *Mr. Wesley at a
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time when, in Engriand, grammars in English of the ancient
Longues were tliings unknown, and pliilology ivas an undevel-
oped science. His translations from three of the languages of
modern Europe arwe aniong the best hyrnns of the Wesleyan Hymn
Book. He wras not only a master of tongues, but a master of logic
and rhetoric. Bis education w'as-classie; his culture a!! that the
oldest English university, severe study, a retentive memory, and
great intellectual powers could bestow Lord Macaulay says.: ilBe
was a man whose eloquence and logical acutcn ess migh t have ren-
dered him eminent in literature." But ai mere literary fame John
Wesley sacrificed, and he sacrificed it for a purpose. Be who
would flot wear ",a fine coat," that he might satisfy the hungry with
bread, laid aside "ia fine style" that he might make the Gospel
of our salvatiort plain to the miners of Cornwall, the colliers of
IKingswood, and the félons of Newgate. Bis words may flot have
been, in the judgment of his critics, -cwith excellency of speech,"
but they wercI "i' demonstration of the Spirit, and of power.',
Like St. Paul-whom Wesley more nelirly resembled than any
other man has resembled that great apostle-Wesley was called a
babbler by the Epicurean statesmen and philosophers of his imes.
The Gospel preached by Mr. Wesley was foolishness Vo Horace
Walpole, but to millions it has been "Christ, the power of God
and the wisdom of God."

Mr. Leslie Stephen, the skeptical author of the ciBistory of
English Thought in the Eighteenth Century," who says that
WVesley "iadded nothing to the stores of English rhetorical prose,"
also saYs:

"[ t wvould be difficult to find any letters more direct, forcible, and pfithly
ini eàpression. He goes straight to the mark witlîout one superfltius
flourish. He writes as a man confined -within the narrowest limits of tinie
and space, %vhose thoughts are so weil in hand that lie can say everything
needful wAthin those limits. The compression gives emnphasis, and nleyer
causes confusion. The letters, in o ' her words, are thc work of one who for
more than hiaîf a century was accustonied to turn to account every minute of
his eighteen working hours. Weslcy's eloquence is in the direct style, w ii
clothes his thoughts with the plainest language. He speaks of what lie lias
seen; hie is never beating the -ir, or shlying the dead, or inechanically re1'eat-
ing thrice-told stories, likenmost ofliis contemiporaries." "We can fanciy,"
hie adds, Ilthe venerable old man, his mind enriched by the experience of
half a century's active warfare againet vice, stained by no selfishness, and
liable to no worse accusation than that of a too great love of power, and
bglieve that his plain, nervous language must ha% e carried conviction and
challenged the highest retipect."

Wesley's plain, terse and direct English had almost as much
influence upon what Mr. Buckle calîs Ilthe cumbrous l'anguage
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and iong-involved sentences" of the times wbich immediately
preceded the great revivalist, as his preaching had upon a
lethargie Churchi and a sinful worid. For ît was Wesley's
powerful influence upon the literature of bis day which, more
than anything else, discarded the old, and introdueed -%vhat Mr.
Buckle calls "ca lighter and simpler style "-a style "cmore rapidly
understood," adds Mr. Buekie, and Ilbetter suited to the exigen-
cies of the age."

But-we are further told by Mr. Leslie Stephen that, Wesley's
writings posses!5 cc notbing more than a pureiy historical interest; '"
that Wesley's theology, because of its Il vant of any direct éon-
nection with speculative philosophy," is cccondemned to barren-
ness; " that, having "c1n0 sound foundation in phlosophy," Wes-
leyaniszn "bas prevented the growth of any elevated theology,
,and alienated ail cultivated thinkers."

And bas the great revival been i"condemned to barrenness"
1-ave allil "cul tivated thinkers " been "1alienated" from it ? Ras
Wesley left no permanent influence on English thougit ? Do his
writings poss cintigmr hn a purely historical interest? "
How is it, then, that bis followers are numbered by millions?
How is it that these are found alI over the Christian world, num-
bering thousands whom the Christian world regards as "icultivated
thinkers ?" If it bas been ",condemned to barrenness," what
mean its myriad Christian temples ? its many hundred univer-
sities and coileges, and seminaries of Iearning ? its many thousand
educated men in the ministry, in iaw, in medicine, in philosophy,
in science, and in government? What -vill one say of its thousand
printing- presses? of its great pubi ishing houses? its newspapers,
its magazines, i.ts reviews ? ils tracts and books? its great benev-
olent institutions? its orphan asylums, its homes for the poor
and outcast?-, its great mnissionary and Sunday-scbool societies?
What means the aggressive force which constantly enlarges its
borders? How is ib that in -a Iittle over a hundred years it bas
acconiplished resuits wiýh!ch are the wvonder of the world ? flow
j,; it that in many parts of the world, the.Old and the New, it is
to-day increasing in1 a greater ratio than at any period since its
beginning? What means its influence *upon other Churches,
upon their theology and practie? Is Calvinism, or any other
phase of Christian theology which Wesleýy combated, the same it
wýas when Wesley began to write against it ? Have they not;
been grea.tly modified by Wesley's teachings, by Wesley's spirit,
and by Wesley's catbolicity? Since Wesley spoke and wrote, and
exemplified wbat lie spoke and wrote by hîs own beautiful lîfe,
have not the evangelicai Churches been drawing nearer and
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nearer together ? "Are they not more sweetly striving together
for cithe faith once delivered to the saints ?" Is there not a more
harmonious endeavour to "ikeep the unity of the Spirit in the
bond of peace ? V'

And have Wesley's wrritings ciniothing more than a purely his-
torical interest ?" flow is it that there are over a hundred t7iou-
sand Methoclist preachers now living, who have not only read
Wesley's sermons, but studied thiem, prayed over them, and before
received into the travelling connexion been examined on them?2
And who wvill say how many thousands more are now in heaven
who did the same thing ? And lias this great army of itînerant
and local preachers, the living and the dead, exercised no iriflu-
ence upon English thought? And have flot millions of pages in
newspapers, iný magazines, in reviews, and in tracts and books,
been written to illustrate, to defend, and to enforce the writings
which Wesley left to his followers ? The writings of what other
religious teacher dutside of revelation have been so extensively
read, or left a wider and deeper trace on the Anglo-Saxon mimd
and heart?

As already noticed, the only influence John Wesley exerted
upon «English thought," in the sense of skeptical writers, bas
been to save millions of the English-speaking race from its blight
and its curse. Had it flot been for Wesley's burning love of souls
for whorn Jesus died, anid bis apostolie zeal to pluck them as
brands fromn the burning; had it not been for bis faithful Gospel.
preaching in church and chapel, in barns and the open air; aud
had it not been foir the thorougluly evangelical tracts, and trea tises,
and hymns, and sermons which came trooping froin lis unresting
pen, the so-called 1,English thought " would have embraced mnil-
lions delivered by Wesley's labours from its skepticismn and death.

If John Wesley has left no trace upon true English thought--
not the English thouglit of the skeptics-how is it that his name,
his life, and his labours are now fllling a much larger space in
the English literature of the day than those of any other unin-
spired Christian teacher that bas ever lived? flow is it that these
are so mucli the theme not only of the religious newspapers, and
mpagazines, and reviews, and books issued from Methodist print-
ing presses and the priùfting presses of other evangelical Churches,
but of the secular histories and quarterlies of the times ? llow is
it that there is, at this moment, a revival of thougbt on bis life
and work aIl over the world? How is it that so many, in other
evangelical Ch urcbes, are emulating one another to do bonour ta
his memory ? How is it tbat even the skeptical bistorians of
English thought and of English life-though they do not give ta
him the fuit place to which hie is entitled-are yet assigning himi
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with Mr. Buekie, the chiefest place among cctheological s'atesmen,"
and, with them. ail, the higbest rank among Church revivalists
and reformers? And how is it that the EstahuIlhed Church of
JEngland, from whose pulpits he was so rudely shut out, is now,
though litte, claiming hlm as her own-as the one to whom she is
most indebted for deliverance from rationalismn and French infi-
delity on the one hand, and a Illèless formalism and an arrogant
dlaim to Popish infallibility on the otherP

Nor is ail acknowledgment of England's indebtedness to the
Wesleys a thing of such recent date. Wben the music of Charles
Wesley, junior, like the effeet of David's harp on King Saul,
revived the spirit of King George 1II, the old king, laying a hand
on one of the shoulders of the musician, saidï: cc'To your unele,
Mfr. Wesley, and your father, and to George Whitefield and the
Countess of Huntingdon, the Church in this realm is more indebted
than to ail other-s."

If the Bible is the inspired word of God; if God out of Christ
is a consuming fire; if the Gospel of Christ is the power of God
unto salvation; if, without faith in Christ as the only sacrifice of
sin, no one can be, delivered from its condeinnation a.nd guilt; if
the blood of Christ alone can cleanse the defiled and polluted
heart; if the fruits of the Spirit are tbe only sure evidence of
acceptance with God, and boliness the only fitness; for an inheri-
tance with the sanctified; if Christ is judge of quick and dead;
and if believers in Christ are rewarded witb the crown of eternal
life, and ail nbelievers punished with the pains of eternal death
-then an impress, greater than that made by any otber English-
man, bas Wesley made upon the Anglo-Saxon mind and heart.
If it be a supreme work to revive a lifeless Church and awake it
to, its true mission on earth-tben John Wesley must be regarded
the greatest of English revivalists and reformers. And if, after
death, to speak to millions of the English-speaking race, in the
writings whichi one bas left behind him, witb the same autbority
with which bis utterances in life were received by comparatively
a fcw thousand, be, any evidence that one Pias left an impress
upon English tboughit-then John Wesley, the founder of Metho-
dismn, bas exercised a more powerful influence upon true Englisb
thought than any other Einglishman, living or dead. Finally, if
John Wesley, claiming the -vorld as bis parisb, -with no spirit of

aecain ndwth no thougbt of -founding a Churcb, bas
foanded a great Church wbich bas been instrumental in winning
more trophies to the Cross of Christ than any other-if lie bas
inf'used his own apostolic, spirit into the other eva-ngelical
Churches and made tbem better witnesses for Jesus and the
resuirrection..then John Wesley is not only Ilthe greatest figure
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who bas appeared'ini the religious history of the world since the
days of the iReformation," but since the days of the aposties. And
such will be the deliberate judgment which the ages will pro.
nounce upon the -life and labours of John Wesley, cc who, dey.oted,"
says Lord Macaulay, il is powers, in defiance of obloquy and
derision, to what he sincerely considereci the highest good of bis
species."

",No one," says a writer in the Fort ni ghtly Review, "lso nearly
approaches the fulness of stature of the great heroes of Chris-
tian spiritualism in the Early and 31iddle Ages as John Wesley.
fie had more in common with St. Boniface and St. Bernardine,
with St. Vincent Ferrier and Savonarola, than any religious
teacher whom Protestantism bas ever produced."

THE BELLS 0F EASTER MOIRNING.

SWEET bels tliat cry aloud "Arisen!
Follow your MaRter to the skies ;

Hie brokce the bars of every prison-
Glad hearts, arise-1 "

Clearly they ring: " He lives forever--
Lift up your eyes, and have no fear;

Hie leads-across the sulent river
lie brings heaven near. "

Tliey swing, they chine : " Oh, see ! .Renember!
Sorrow itself leads up to light,

As April follows on Decemnber,
Or xnorn on niglit. "

Thy cLang, they clashi: ilWake! wake frorn slumber!
Joy flood thee with a fuller life,

'Twere vain thy past inisdeeds to nuinbcr;
Cease now froin strife."

Softly they say : " Ye heavy-hiearted,
Throw ail your weary load awvay ;

Hie bore your burdens, and departed
To lighit your day."

Tliey swell, they peal : Oh, blest is being!
Hie nmade the eye, fie made the light;

Trust Humi who formned them both for seefig
To guide atrighit."

They tise and fal: "O0 love eternal,
In whioh ail liuman life is bound,

Streami down from azure skies suI)ernal
The ivide earth round."
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WESLEY AND HILS LITERAT-URE.*,

BY THE LATE WILLIAM MORLEY PUNSFION, D.D.e LL.D.

IN the varions aspects of Wesley's many-sided life, his use of
the press and his voluminous contributions to the literature of his
age must not be forgotten. Lt should be premised thbat he wýas
not by choice an author. The all.pervading consecration of his
dlays to bis life-work of evangclism prevented his adoption of
literature as a profession, and deprived hdm both of the leisure
and of the will to graduate among the prizemen of letters. Ail
hie wrote was subordinate to bis supreme desigon, and flot a littie
of it was wrung from him. by the necessities, controversial or
otherwise, which arose in the progress of bis work. StilI, im-
pressed as he was that God had sent hlm. upon a mission of testi-
maony, and cating about for ail possible means of usefulness, he
could not overlook the press-that miehty agent whieb moulds,
for wveal or woe, so large a portion of ma-nkind. It 15 not, there-
fore, surprising that hie began early to write and to compile, in
order that ho might at once enlarge the constituency to whom hie
eouîd speak about the things of God, and secure that permanent
influence by which printing perpetuates mid, and by which the
appeal or entreaty goes plaiutively pleading on long after the
living voice is hushed ln the silence of the grave.

There was something lu the sta te of things around him which
operated as a constraint in this regard. Bngland, in the reignis
of the flrst two Georges, had fallen !utia a sad state of religious
degeneracy. If it be true that the literature, of any age is ýa
mirror in which the spirit of the age is rcflected, the image pro-
sented of the early Georgian ora. is flot Ilbeautiful exceedingly."
Pope's pancheism divided the fashionable world wlth the bolder
infidelity of Bolingbroke. The loose wit 0f Congreve was said to
be the "conly prop of the declining stage." Smollett and Fiel ding
were the stars in the fi rmamient of fiction ; -and of literary divines,
the inost conspicuous were Swift and Sterne. Young wrote bis
"Night Thioug-hts " about the samne period, but bis life was not

equal to bis poetry. fie wvho sang with rapture of the glories, of
heaven bad a, passion for the amusements of earth, and he exhi-
bited the "lprose of piety," which hoe reprobates, by his undignificd
applications for prefermeut; applications so persistent as t.o elicit

*Abridgod from a paper in Dr. J. 0. A. Clark's " Wesley Memnori
Volume."
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fi-om. Archbishop Seciker the rebuke tlat "h is fortune and reputa-
tion raised him above the need of advancement, and his senti-
ments, surely, above any great desire for it."

The literature of the Churches, properly so called, was in, somne
aspects equally degenerate. It was a literature of masculine
thouglit, of consummate abllity, of immense erudition, and of
scholarIy and critical taste. To this the names of Warburton,
Jortin, Wýaterltnd, and especially Butler, bear sufficient witness.
But while there w'as muen lighit, there was littie heat. Those
were great hearts which were feit to throb in the works 0f Howe,
of Barrow, and of the Puritans, but in their successors the heart
elernent was largely wanting. Spiritual religion-the informing
soul of Church literature-was hardly a matter of belief; indeed,
in some cases it was a matter of derision. The doctrine of justifi-
cation by faith, that ar-ticulurn stantis vel cadent.s ecclesioe, w'as
caricatured as a doctrine against good works in flot a few of the
treatises 0f the tiine. Lower motives were appealed to by popular
divines. "cObedience, moderation in amusements, prayer, resig-
n-ation, and the love of God,"' were enforced in discourses prcached
in St. Paul's and in Oxford, ,"on the ground of the reasonableness
on which they rest, and the advantages which they secu*e."~
Shaftesbury's ciVirtue its. own Reward " -was thus echoed from
metropolitan pulpits-", Virtue rnust be bul t upon in.terest, that is,
our interest upon the whole." There was, indeed, a narrowing of
theological thought until it was almost circurnscribed by questions
of evidence, and, as has been welI said by Dr. Stoughton, "cMira-
cles were appealed to as the seals of Christianity in the first cen-
tury, but the work of the floly Spirit on the souls of men in the
eighteenth was pronounced an idie dream."

1v rnay well be conceived that uponl a fervent soul like Wesley's,
just awakened to the importance of spiritual things, and longing
to employ every available resource in his Master's service, the
sense of the influence of the press, and the conviction that it wvas
bein g abused, or at best worked for inferior uses, would be an
obligation to labour for its rescue, and for its supreme devotion to
the cause of Christ. The singleness of his aim in authorship is a
marked chiaracteristie. H1e wrote neither for fame nor for emolu-
ment, but solely to do good. The-~ationale of his life rnay be given
in bis own remarkable words: "iTo candid, reasonable men, I arn
inot afraid to lay open what have been the inmost thoughts of niy
hcart. 1 have thoughit, I amrnacature o? a daypassing through
lifc' as an arrow through the air. I arn a spirit corne from God,
and returning to God; just hovering over the great guif tili, a
few moments hence. no more seen, I drop into an unchangeable
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eternity." Thus consecrated, he desired to attain and utilize al
knowlcdge, and he adds, a"what I thus learn, that I teaeh." The
same spirit led him to be independent of any affectation, whether
of subject or st;yle; of set purpose he cultivated plainness, ciusing
words easy to be understood.> ciIf I observe any stiff expression
I throw it out, neck and shoulders." ciI could even now [in b is
old age] write as fioridly and rhetorically as even the admired
Dr. B-, but I dare flot, bccause I seek the honour that cometh
froin God only. I dare no more write in a fine style than
wear a fine coat. But were it otherwise-had I time to spare-I
should stili write just as I do."

Wbetber this estimate of bis own power to rival Blair or Mas-
sillon be correct or not, the complete subordination of the seholar
and the critic, of the man of culture and the man of taste, to the
one pur4ose of extensive usefulness, cannot fail to, win the admira-
tion of right-thinking minds; displaying, as it does, a heroism.
of self-abncgation which could mark only one of the highest
styles of men. The first time John Wesley ventured to print any-
thing, in 1733, he published a ",Collection of Forms of Prayer"
for bis pupils at the University, and for the poor who, were visited
by the early Methodists at Oxford. Hie wrote on, amid incessant
toil and travels, well-nigh without an interval, for more than fifty
years, making a recreation and a privilege of bis labours, until,
at evexitide, almost with bis dyîng breath, he lingered in the
Beulah-land to express a desire cthat bis sermon on 'the Love of
God' should be scattered abroad and given to everybodly."

IFew but those who have studied the matter have any idea
either of the number or of the variety of Wesley's writings. To
enumerate bis works -iould be a tax even upon a book-worm's
memory. TheIr titles would swell into. a good-sized catalogue,
and the variety of subjects touehed upon in bis original or selected
volumes -would ahnost suggest an encyclopSdia. Reckoning his
abridgments and compilations, more than two hundred volumes
proceeded. from his fertile pen. Grammars, exercises, dictionaries,
compendiums, sermons and notes, a voluminous Christian library,
and a miscellaneous monthly magazine, tfacts, addresses, answers,
apolo-Yies, works polemical, classical, poetic, scientifle, political,
were poured forth in astonishing succession, not in learned
leisure, but in the midst of the busicst life of the age--for the
industrious writer was an intrepid evangelist and a wise adminis-
tiator, a sagracions counsellor and a loving friend; gave more
advice than John Newton; wrote more letters than -Hlorace Wal-
pole; and managed, a wise and absolute ruler, the whole concern
0f a society which grew in bis life-time to upwards of seventy
thousand souls.
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It is necessary, if we would rightly estimate Wesley's use of
the press, to remind ourselves that he wrote under none of those
advantages on whiehi authors of note and namne float themselves
nowadays into reno-,%n. There wvas but a scýanty literavry appetite.
The voraclous love of books, which is characteristie of the presë,nt
age, did not exist. Here and there were those prescient of its
coming, who dreamed of a time when a cry should arise from the
people, waxing louder and louder until it becarne as the plaint of
a nation's prayer, " Give -us knowledge, or wc die." But these
were the seers of their generation, and they were few. The
masses had not awakened fromn the mental slumber of ages. The
taste for reading hiad to be created and fed. Even if men had
wished to make acquaintance ivith master-mînds, their thoughts
were only given for-th in costly volumes beyond the means of the

* poor
Though there had been some improvement since those days of

famine, when "la loadlof hay " was given "-for a chapter in James,"~
nothing, or but littie, had been doue to bring wholesome literature
within the reachi of the hamlet as well as of the hall. So far as
we can ascertain, the fir-st man to write for the million, and to
publish s0 cheaiply as to make his works accessible, was John
Wesley. Those who rejoice iu the cheap press, in the cheap serial,
in the scîence-made-easy, 'which, if he s0 choose, keep the working-
man of the present day abreast of the highest thought and culture
of the age, ought neyer to forget the deep debt of obligation

* which is owed to him who first ventured, into wliat was thon a
* hazardous a.nd unprofitable field. The man who climbs by a

trodden road up the steeps of Parnassus, or drinks of the waters
of Helicon, will surely think gratefully of him whose toil made
the elimbing easy, and cleared the pathway to the spring. The
harvest-nian, who reaps amid the plenty and the singing, has not
earned haîf the reward due to hini who, alone, beneath the gray
wintry sky, went out for the scattering of the seed. Wre caim for

* John Wesley, and that beyond gainsaying, the gratitude of ail
loyers of human progress, if only for his free and generous use of
the press, for- the loving purpose which prompted hlm to cheapen
his wcalth of brain that others might share it, and for the fore-
casting sagacity which led hlm to initiate a systeffi of popular
instruction which, with all their advantages and wvith ail their
boagt the present race- of authors have scarcley been able to
improve.

In noticing a hittle more in detail the nature of John Wesley's
works we feel bewildered with their variety. H1e deals with
almost evéry useful subjeet, and, considering his incessant public
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labours, the wonder cannot be repressed that he wrote so much,
and that lie wrotc, for the most part, so well.

His writing of tr-acts-short essays, narr'atives, letters or
treatises, which could be read without mucli expenditure of time
-was a favourite occupation with him.

In 1745, the year of the Stuart rebellion, hie says: ciWe had
withîn a short time given away some Vhousands of littie tracts
amiong the common people, and it pleased God thereby to provoke
others Vo jealousy; insomuch that the Lord Mayor had. ordered a
large quantity of papers, dissuading from cursing and swearing,
to be printed and distributed among the train-bands."

Wesley's preachers were furnished with these short, plain mes-
sengers of mercy, as part of the equipment with which. their
saddle-bags were stored. llegarding ",agrea.t book," as he quaintly
said, as " a great evil," lie used these cismall arms " with great
effeet and perseverance throughout his unusually lengthened life.
Everything lie wrote was practical and timely. Particular classes
were particularly addressed : A Word to a Drunkard, to a Sabbath-
breaker, Vo a Swearer, Vo a Street-walker, Vo a Smuggler, Vo a
Condemned Malefactor; A Word to a Freeholder, just before* a
General Election; Thouglits on the Earthquake at Lisbon. These
show that, while his quiver was full, his arrows were flot pointless,
and they were "isharp in the hearts of the King's enemies " al
over the land.

The circumstances under which some of Vhe racts were written
invest Vhem with much interest, while they illustrate Vhe character
of the man of one business, and show that one of lis secrets of
success wvas to be frugal of time as well as of words. 11e got wet
through on. a journey, and sVayed at a halting-place Vo dry bis
clothes. "iI took Vhe opportuniVy," he says, ccof writing A Word
to a Freeholder." At an inn in Helvoetsluys, in Rolland, detained
by contrary winds, le Vook Vhe opportunity of writing a sermon
for the magazine. After a rougli journey of ninety miles in one
day, he required rest. "cI rested, and ranscribed the letter Vo
Mvr. Bailey' "The tide Nvas ii, 1 in Wales, so that le could flot
pass over Vhe sands. , 1 sat down in a- rittle cottage for Vlree or
four liours, and ranslated ' Aldrich's Logic.'" These are but
samples of lis redemption of time for high practical uses, and of
the conscientious generosity with which lie crowded bis moments
for God's glory with works of usefulness and honour.

0f lis poetical publications it is noV needful Vo write at length.
They have spoken their own eulogy, and are still spcaking it,
in 50 many thousand hearts, that they need no elaborate praise.
John Wesley is noV credited by lis critics with muci ýimagina-.
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tion, but lie had that even balance of the faculties fromn which
imagination cannot "be absent, though it may be ehastened and
controlled by others. H1e was ivise enough to know that "ia verse
may strike him who, a sermon flues; " and that as a ballad is said
to have sung a monarch out of three kingdoms, the power of
spiritual song has often been of the essence of that "lviolence "
which "'the kingdom. cf heaven suff'ereth." flence he began early
to print collections of hymns (the earliest known hiaving been
compiled at Savannah, and published at Charleston, during his
stormy residence in Georgia), and followed these, at intervals, by
poetical publications for the space of fifty years. Wars, tumuits,
earthquakes, persecutions, birthdays, festivals, recreations, were
ail improved into verse.

Hymnology may be said almost to have had its rise, as a worthy
provision for worship, with 'Watts and 'Wesley. Tate and Brady
ha.d been substituted for Sternhold and Hopkins, but with a
vigorous church-life tiiese faint and fading echoes of the strains
of the Ulebrew Psalmist 'were feit to be insufficient. Isaac Watts
first rEalized the need, and did much to supply it. Then Charles
Wesley was raised up, endowed with the poetic genius, and en-
livened with a cheerful godbiness which found themes for its
loftiest exercise. The hymns of both, and all others that were
deemed evangelical and worthy, wvere gathered by the taste and
skill of John Wesley, and under his prudent censorship, into a
series of hymn-books such as the Church of Christ had neyer seen
before. The most covetous seeker after fame need covet nothing
bigler than to. have sent forth lyrics like these, treasured in the
hearts of multitudes as their happiest utterances of religious hope
and joy, clasing anxiety from the brow of the troubled, giving
glowing songs in the night of weeping, and, in the case of many,
gasped out witl the failing breath as the last enemy fled beaten
from, the field.

fis homiletic writings, consisting of some hundred and forty
sermons, were carefully revised and pr'epared for the press iu some
of those quiet retreats where, as it would seemn, mainly for this
purpose, hie snatched a brief holiday from. perpetual toil and travel.
Hie regarded himself pre-eminently as a preacher : this -was the
-work for whichl he was raised up of God, and te this ali else ivas
subordinated: but hie wished a longer ministry than could bc
compassed in sixty years; and accordingly the truths which, when
uttered on Kennington Common or in the Moorfields, lad produced
sudh marvellous effects, were revised and systematized, that they
niiglt preacl in print to generations -who lived too late te be sul-
dued by the quiet earnestness of the speaker's voice. Wesley's
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sermons may be said to have been the earliest published systein
of experimental religion. The press had been used largely for
printing sermons before; critical liglit had- teen let in upon
obscure passages of Seripture; scholarly essays abounded; honii-
letie literature was rieh in i'uneral sermons, the improvernent of
passing incidents, and arguments for tbe external. defence of the
faith; but no sucli plain, elear, pungent, practical exhibition of
the whole method of God's dealing with a sinner had ever en-
riched the literature of the English language. fie was anointed,
to prophesy to a congregation of the dead, and he spake of the
truths by which the dead can live, and spa-.ke with a prophet's
singleness, self-unconisciousness and power.

Hus expository writings comprised ccNotes" on the Old Testa-
ment and on the Newv. Not only did he study the means of the
poor who could not purchase elaboraite commentaries, and the lack
of culture of those who w'ere flot able to understand them; he,
wrote briefly and suggestively, with an educational design. The
notes on the New Testament were begun in the maturîty of bis
powers, on the 6th January, 1754. His health had partially
broken down under lis exhausting labours, and le, was ordered to
theHfotwells, Clifton. Thr eea is work ;a work which lie
says lie should neyer have a.ttempl.ed if he had flot been "cso ili
as to be un.%ble to travel and preach, and yet s0 well as to be able
to read and write."

.Wesley used the press for educational purposes to a great
extent. They, utterly misconceive his character who suppose
that lie was an abettor or favourer of ignorance, or that lie un-.
duly deprcciated the intellectual and unduly cultivated the emo-
tiona1 part 'of the nature. Few men in any age have done more
for the mental emancipation of their féllows. lie was systemati-
cally giving both secular and âabbath-school instruction to chl-
dren in Savannahi when Robert Raikes was in his infancy. Hie
had systematized education there before Bell and Lancaster were
born. Whien bis ministry was successfui among the masses> if lie
found the people boors lie did not 1ea.ve them withont the ineans
of improvement, and ivas prodigal in 'his endeavours for their
benetit. Wesley bad not the large advantage 'which association
affords to philanthropists. fie was determined to send the sehool-
master abroad, trusting that under the providence of God he
would gather his own scholars. fie would uplift the masses,
thougli they themiselves were iniert, and even impatient of the
experiment. Elence lie prepared and publislied grammars in five,
languages, English, Frenchi, Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. HBe
printed, also, editions of the classics, whicli, as the -4Excerpta ex
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Ovidio," iniglit be prbperly, placed in the hands of ingenuous
youth. HepublishecIi e Com-plete £nglish Dietionary," whieh,
in its way, is curious and valuable.

Besides these graxnmars and this dictionary, Wesley ventured
into the domain of the historian. Hie wrote a short Roman history,
and a concise history of England in four volumes. fI-e had many
qualities which. fitted him fur this particular work. A calm,
judicial mmnd; a sensitive taste, which could separate, almost
without an effort, the precious from. the vile; a loyal love of con-
stitutional government, as he understood it; and, above all, a
reverent insighit, which saw God moving in history to, the working
out of Eis own plans, whether by vessels of wrath or instruments
of deliverance or mercy, are advantages not often found in com-
bination in the same individual. Later in life he also published
an ecclesiastical history on the basis of Mosheim, correcting what
he deemed erroneous, and appending a ilShort Rlistory of the
People ealled Methoaists." Natural philosophy and electrîcity
also engaged his attention, and he tried to popularize them. Frag-
ments on ethîcal and literary subjects, on memory, taste, genius, the
power of music; remarks on recently published works, or works of
standard interest, ahi tending to familiarîze the masses with elevat-
ing and improving subjeets, proceeded at intervals from his dili-
gent hand. Indeed, it may be fearlessly affirmed that in the
forefront of those who deserve to be remembered as the educators
,of the race, his name should be recorded-a brave pioneer, who
ventured, axe in hand, to make a clearing iu the forest, with no
friends to, cheer hi1n on, and but for whose early and patient
toil the highway to knowledge, upon which s0 many are easily
and gladly walking, would have been delayed in~ its construction
for years.

Connected wvith this use of the press for educational purposes
ought to be mentioned the powerful aid which his writings
afforded te, the creation of a healthy public opinion on sanitary
and social matters, and in reference to existing evils whose foui-
ness was but haîf tinderstood. While as a practical philanthropist
he had no superior, d ispensing food and help and med icine, caring
for the outcasts who ic sacrifice to gods which sinite themn; " wvhile
"cStrangers' Friend Socie.ties," dispensaries, and orphan houses
grew up around him-the comely expressions of his goodness-
he *ras directing, from his quiet study, the silent revolutions of
opinion. His great warm heart beat tenderly for suffering
humanity, and against every evil which deg*raded the body, or
dwarfed the mmnd, or eursed the seul, he wrote wvith warmth and
freedom. Hie pitied the harlot, and pleaded for the downtrodden
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slave. Hie denounced, in ready and eloquent words, domestie
slavery, cruel intemperance, and other social ulcers which eat out
the vigour of national life. Ris political economy, if -not philo-
sophically sound, ivas practically uplifting and charitable. No
regard for class interests wvas allowed to interfere with his one
purpose of doing good and bettering the individual, the nation,
and the worlcl. For the healiiig of the sick hie disregarded the
prejudices of the faculty, and thougli wits make .merry at his
ciPrimitive Physic," no med ical works of that day are more free
from folly or ernpiricisrn. For the simplification of necessary
legal documents hie wrote so as to incur the wvrath of the lawyers,
whose "ivillainous tautology ~ moved bis righteous anger; and
in Church matters, hie denounced pluralities and absenteeism as
vigorously as the most trenchant Churcli reformer in the land.
Hie cheered philanthropists, like Howard and Wilberforce, in their
arduous work, and they blessed himi for his loving words. There
is scarcely an active forin of charity now blessing mankind which
he did flot initiate or dream of; scarcely au acknowledged good
which lie did flot strive to realize. In fact, lie was far beyond bis
age, and bis forecasting goodness projected itself, like a luminous
shadow, upon the coming time.

0f Wesley's polemical writings it ivere flot seemly, in an article
like this, to spea.k at length. He was flot naturally inelined to
controversy, and personally was one of the most patient and for-
giving of men. Hie framed bis Ujnited Societies on the principle
of comprehiension: any could be Methodists wbo accepted the
essentials of the Christian system, and lived godly and peaceable
l ives; and though hie warred ceaselessly against sin, hie was toler-
ant of intellectual error, excepv s0 far as it was connected with or
tended to sin. In mnatters of mere, opinion lie displayed the
broadest liberality, and avoided the too common mistake of mak-
ig a man an offender for a word. In comparatively early life
lie records that hie spen t , near ten minutes. in con troversy, which
is more than I have done in public for months, perhaps years,
before." Later lie says, "iI preach, eiglbt hundred sermons a year,
and, taking one year with another for -tw"enty years past, I have
not preached eight sermons upon the sub.ject." The reference -is
to mere opinionô.

The most voluminous controversy iii which Wesley engaged
w'as the Calvinistie OLte, in which the Hilis and Toplady on the
one hand, and Wesley and Fletcher on the other, were doughty
combatants for a series of years. The good mnen who tilted at
ec-dic other's shields, sometimes with rude assauits, have long since
met in 'the land wbiere they learn wai' no more, and have doubtless
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seen eye to eye in tÙe purged vision of the New Jerusalem. It
were idie, nay cruel, to revive these controversies 110w. Wesley
did not wrangle about trifies. "lReligions liberty, human deprav-
ity, justification by faith, sanctification by the Hloly Spirit, uni.
versai redemption "-these were the truths which he expli md
with convincing cldariless, and defended with indomitable
energy, and witli a temper whieh, if not -absolutely unruffied,
rarely forgot the counsel, although terribly provoked to do so,

"Be calim in.arguixg, fer fiorcenesa niakes
Error a fault, and truth discouitesy."

A large portion of Wesley's contributions to the literature of bis
time cô'nsisted of his abr-idgments of the works of other men.
These number one hundred and seventeen, inclusive of the Chris-
tian Lîbrary, which consists of fifty volumes. Perhaps a more
unselfish boon was iýever given by any man in any land or age.
It was a largess of intellectual and spiritual wealth fiung roya.lly
out for the masses, without thought of personal gain or grudge of
personal trouble. Wesley's purpose was to bring to the notice and
within the reach of his Societies and others the .best works of the
best minds on the best suhjects, that by the light of thîs sanctifiect
intellect "lsons miglit be as plants grown up in their youth, and
daugliters as corner-stones pol ished after the similitude of a pal-
ace.") In tliis Christian Libra-,ry the great Christian minds of the
generations are brought together. Clement, Ignatius and Poly-
carp-St. Ambrose, Arndt and Johin Fox-Hall, Leighton, Patrick
and Tillotsori-are parts of the renownied conipany. South, Cave,
Manton, Cudworth and Jeremy Taylor are in friendly companion-
ship with Charnock, Howe, Fiavel, Baxter and Owen. Brainerd
and Janeway lay bare thieir spiritual, experienc(-s. Chief Justice
Hale and Young are pressed into the service, and authors froin.
foreign lands, such as Pascal, De Renty and Bengel, are natural-
ized for the saine liberal and useful end. Thle experimeut, as lias
been weil said, a"had neyer been attempted before, and bas neyer
beenl surpasse 'd si 'nce."

His miscellaneous works were numerous, and so various as to
defy classification. On whatever topic it seemed to hum that the
people needed guidance, he was ready to offer it; he provided for
them, instruction and counsel on the great problems of life and
its'more serious duties, and did not forget, eitiier in lis poeticail
selections or in IlHenry, Eari of Mloreland." to indulge them with
morsels of ligliter -reading for their leisure hours.

Ail' mention of the Journals lias been reserved to the last.
They must be studied by any who wouid see the man. They are
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his unconscious autobiography. Ris versatility, his industry, his
benevolence, lis patience under insuit, his indifference to luman
honour, lis sinCle-mindedness, lis continuali walting upon Provi-
dence (which involved him in inconsistencies which lie was not
careful to reconcile, and whicli gloriously vindicate the d~~r
estedness of his life), bis culture, his courtesy, his combination of
the instincts of a gentleman with the.blunt honesty of a son of
toil, lis true dignity, lis womanly tenderness of feeling, lis racy
writ, lis discriminating criticism, his power of speech, lis power
of silence, ail the elements whiel go to make up the symrnetry of
,a well-compacted character-if any want to find these, let tlern
go, not to the pages of his biographers, who from varions stand-
points and with much acuteness, have told the story of his liI'e,
but let tlem gather w'hat he was and what the -world. owes to him
from these records, as he daily transcribed themn, in whieh he has
shown hîmself, as in a glass, with the self-consciousness and trans.
parency which only the truly great can afford to feel. We need
not anticipate the world's verdict. Men woke up to know that a
prophet lad been among them ere yet he lad passed from their
midst. A life of sucli singular blamelessness and of sucé, singular
devotion is a rich heritage for any people. Hie was not covetous
of any faine but God's; but faine has corne to him, notwithstand-
ing, and sits upon his meniory like a crown.

EASTER BELLS.
BY LUCY LARCOM.

RiNG, happy belîs of Easter time,
The world is glad to, hear yourIchime;
Across wide fields of melting snow
The winds of sutumer softly blow,
And birds and streams repeat the chime

0f Easter time.

Ring, happy beils of Easter time!
The world takes up your chant sublime,
'IThe Lord is risen! " The night of fear
fias passed away, and heaven drawsTnep,;
We breathe the air of that blest clime

At Easter time.

Ring, happy belis of Easter time!
Our happy hearts give haek your dire 1
The Lord is risen! 1 Ve die no more;
fie opens wide the heavenly door;
fie meets us, while to Hum we climb

At Easter time.
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METHODISM AND THlE EIGHTEiENTH[ CENTURY.*

BY THE EDITOR.

1.

THIis magnificerit work has at length reached its conclusion.
These eig-ht volumes, averaging about 600 pa ges each, with copi-
ous notes, furnish, without doubt, the best apparatus for studying
the historical and social condition of England during the impor-
tant transition period of the eighteenth cen-tury. This is not a
dry-as-dust chroniele of parliamientary proceedings, nor is it a
mere drum-and-trumpet history. With the judielous exercise of
the historical Imagination the author makes the dead past live
again; and with ma.sterly skifl he analyzes the causes and traces
the courses 0f the great movements of the age. These volumes are
of special interest to Methodist readers at this centennial of the
death of John Wesley. For, pre-emninent among the events of the
eighteenth century, Mr. Lecky recognizes as prominent the great
religions revival of wvhich the Wesleys and Whitefid were, under
God, the ehief instruments.

Lord Macaulay, Lord Mahon, Isaac Taylor, Robert Southey, and
other able writers have also recognized this agency, but none so
fully as Mr. Lecky.

That religions revival, wvhich proved the great moral antiseptic
to the social corruptions of England, he treats in one hundred and
thirty closely-printed pages.

"Althougli the career," he says, " of the eider Pitt, and the splendid
victories by land and sea that were -%von uûder his ministry, formn uriques-
tionably the most dazzling episodes in the reign of George Il., they rnusi
yield, j. think, to that religious revolution ivhich. slortly before had heguni
in England by the preaching of the Wesleys and of Whitefield. The crea-
tion of a large, powerful, and active sect, extendixig over bothli emnispiieres
and numbering many millions of souls, was but one of its consequences.
It also exercised a profound and lasting influence upon the spirit of the
Established Churcli, upon the amnounta nd distribution of the moral forces
of the nation, and even uponl the course of its political history."

" lA History of England in the Eighteenth Century." By William Edwv'rd
Hartpool Lecky. S vols., crown, 8vo. New York : D. Appleton & Co. Meth-
olist Book Roonis, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax. "'25 per vol., or $18-00
the set.

A book without an index is like a knife witliout a là-ildle. That is not the
case with this history. An ample index of one hundredi pages enables onie at
once to follow any subjeet throughi the whole eight volumes.
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Referring to that memorable evening when, while listening
to Luther's Preface to the Lipistie to the Romans in the littie
Moravian assembly. Wesley feit bis heart "lstrarigely wrarmed,"
and received the assurance of the forgiveness of sins, our author
remarks :

IlIt is scarcely an exaggeration to say that, the scene which took place in
that humble meeting in Aldergate Street forrus an epoch in Englishi history.
The conviction which tiien fiashed upon onîe of the rnost powerful and active
intellects in England is the truc source of English Methodism."

Wle shall here make some coplous quotations fi'om Mr. Lecky's,
History, in illustration of his insight into the spirit of Methodism,
and of his recognition of its potent influence on the destiny of
the English nation and of the world.

"The secret of the success of Methodism," saiys Mr. Lecky, "ias that
it satisfied some of the strongest and inost enduring wvants of our nature,
which found no gratification in the popular theology, and revivcd. a large
class of religlious doctrines ivhich hiad been long almost wvlîolly eete.
"The utter depravity of human nature," lie adds, "lthe lost condition of

every man who is born into the world, the vicarious atonement of Christ,
the necessity to salvation of a new birth, of faith, of the constant and sus-
taining actioni of the Divine Spirit tîpon thè belicver's soul, are doctrines
wvhich, in the eyes of the modern evangelical, constitute at once the most
vitail and tfi ost influential portions of Chiristianity ; but they are doctrines
which, during the greater part of the eighiteenth century, were seldomn heard
from a Chiurch of Eng]and pulpit. The moral essays, whicli were the pre-
vailinug fashion, however well suited they might be to cultivate the moral
taste, or to supply rational motives to virtue, rarely awoke any strong
einotions of hope, fear, or love, and were utterly incapable of transforming
the character, and arresting and reclarming the thoroughly dcpravcd.

The evangelical mnovemient, whiclî directly or indirectly originated
with Wesley, produced a general revival of religious feeling, which has
incalculably increased the efficiency of almost every religious body in the
c011n11unity, while at the saine time it has seriously affectedl party polities.
. The many great philanthropie efforts which arose, or at least de-
rived their imnpdrtance, fromn the evangelical movement, soon became
promninent topics of parliamientary debate ; but they were not the peculiar
gioy o auy political party, and thcy for'ned za. common ground on which.
iinany religious denomninations could co-operate.

"A tone of thoughlt and feeling ivas introduced into European life which
could only lead to ana,,rliy, and at length. to despotism, and -was beyond al
others fatal to that measured and ordlered freedom, which can alone endure.
Its chief characteristics wvere, a hatred of well-constituted authority, an
inisatiable appetite for change, a habit of regarding rebelliomi as the normal
as well as the noblest form of political self-sacrifice, a disdain of aIl coxnpro-
iluise, a contempt for ail trudition, a desire to level aIl ranks and subvert al
establishments, a deternîination to seck progress, notby tho slow axîd cautious
ainlioration of existing institutions, but, by sudden, violent, and revolu-
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tionary change. *Religio'n, property, civil authority, and domestic life,
ve.re ail assailed ; and doctrines incompatible with the very existence of

government were emibraced by multitudes with the fervour of a religion.
England, on the wlîole, escaped the contagion. Many catusL.. conspired to
save lier, but amuing thiem a proninient place must, I believe, be giý en to
the iuew and vehienient, religious enthiusiasmi wvbichis at that very timie
passing, thirouglîI the uiiiddie and lower classes of the peuple, -%'ichl hid
enlisted iu its service a largre proportion of the wilder and more imipetuous
reforiners, and wlîicli recoiled %vith horror froni thie anti-Christian tenets
that were associated withi the Ilevolution iii France."

" But few thinkers," continues Mr~. Lecky, " -%ould now deny that
thiese evils and dangers were greatly underrated by must of the ecoino-
inists of the last generation. The true gyreatness and welfare of nations de-
pend mainly on the aniourit of moral force th.it is generated within theni.
Society neyer eau continue in a state of tulerable security when there is nu
other bond of cohiesion than a niere nioney tie ; and it is idie to expect
the different classes of the comnîunity to juin in the self-sacrifice and en-
thusiasm of patriutism if aIl unselfish nîotiý es are excluded froin their
several relations. Every change of conditions which widens the chasmi
and impairs the sympathy betiveen richi and poor cannot fail, howvever benle-
ficial may be its other effects, tu bring with it grave dangers to the State.
It is incontestable, but the inmnense increase of nrnnufacturing industry
and of the nîanufacturing population lias had this tendency ; and *,t is,
tiierefore, I conceive, peculiarly fortunate that it should have been pre-
ceded by a religious revival which opened a uew spring of moral and
religions eiiergy among the poor, and at the samne time gave a powerful
impulse to the philanthropy of the richi.

" The chief and blessed triunîplis of Methodisni were the consola-
tion it gave to men in the first agonies of bereavement, its support
lu the extremes of pain and sickness, and, above alI, its stay ini the
liour of death. The doctrine of justification by faithi whichi directs the
war.dering mmnd frum aIl painful and perplexing retrospect, concentrates
the imagination (,ilune Sacred Figure, and persuades the sinner that t1he
sins of a life have iii a moment been effaced, bias enabled thousands to
encouilter death with perfect calm, or even wvith vivid joy, and hias consoled
innurnerable mourners at a time when all the commuon-places of philosuphiy
would appear the idlest of sounds.

&"(This doctrine hiad fallen almoat -%hlolly iuto, abeyance in England and
hiad scarcely any place anmong realized convictions, %,.liu it wvas revived by
the evangelicai party. It is impossible to say Ilowv largely it lias coni-
tributed to miitigate some of tlîe miost acute fornis of hunin înisery.
Whatever may be thouglit of the trutlî of tlîe doctrine, no man will ques-
tion its pow'er iii the lîouse of -mourning and iii the house of death. 'Tle
world,' writes Wesley, 'may xîot like our Methodists and evangelical
people, but tlîe world cannot, deny tlîat they die well."'

To a. brief examination of the political and social condition of
England in the eighteenth century, as described by Mr. Lecky,
a-ad the influence of Methodism in saving the nation, we wTil]
devote a few pages. The second hiaif of that century waes ai
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period of peculiar importance in the history of. Engiand and of
Europe. The goocl king who, through two long generations, con-
tinued to sway the sceptre over the British Empire, was on the
throne. For the flrst time since the restoration of Charles II.
the nation was unanimous in loyalty to its sovereign.

In 1763 the war, wide-wasting, which had blazed around the
worid, gave place to the blessed calm of peace. But this peaceful,
calm ivas flot long to endure. Already were gathering the ciouds
from which flashed forth again the lightnings of war. Britain
was to lose, by the revoit of the American colonies, more than she
hiad gained in those she wrested from the French.

Amid these absorbing publie interests was planted in the
United States and Canada the feeble germ of Methodism. whieh
to-day shakes like Lebanon, and covers the whole land witb its
shadow. Unnoticed among the great events wbich were then
eonvulsing the world, it was, nevertheless, greater than them all
in its hallowed influence on the souls of men.

The wonderful invention of Watt, the greatest of the eighteenth
,century, has more than realized the wildest legends of Aladdiu's
Iamp and the magician's rirg. Applied to the printing press, it has
given w'ings to kno'w%,ledge -%vherewith it may fly to the ends of
the earth. To it Mancliester and Leeds owe their enormous
man tifacture of textile fabrics. To it Sheffield and Birminghami
are indebted for the famce of their eutlery among the Indians on
the Peace River and the Negroes on the Senegal. To it the ports
of London, Liverpool, and Glasgow owe their vast docks, crowded
w%ýith shipping from ail quarters of the globe, and their huge ware-
bouses, filled with the treasures of the Orient and the Occident.
England, by means of its magnificent railway system, bas become
but a suburb, as it were, of its great metropolis. A journey to
Land's End or to John o' Groat's flouse a hundred years ago was
as difficult as one to, St. Petersburg or to Constantinople is now.

Clive's great Indian victory was unknown at the Company's
office, in Threadneedle Street, for many months after it was
achieved. To-day an irruption of the bill tribes at Cashgar, or a.
revoit of the Mabrattas, throbs aloDg tlue electrie nerve over
thousands of miles of land and under thousands of miles of roar-
ing billows, and thrills the auditory nerve of the worid from. Cal-
cutta to Vancouver. The people of Shetland were found praying
for George III. when bis successor had been a year on the throne.
To-day the Queen's speech is hawked about the streets of Montreal
and Chicago on the very day it wakes the applause of St. Stepben's,
Palace. We are disappointed if iast evening's news from
l3ucharest and Vienna, from Paris and Berlin, with yesterday's
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quotations from the Bourse of Frankfort and Elamburg, are not
served with the coffee and toast at breakfast.

A century ago books and newspapers w'ere the luxury of the
few; they are now the necessity of ail. Every department of
literature lias been wonderfully popularized. For this reason,
with mnany others equally beneficial, the world is greatly in-
debted to iMethodismn. No mnan of his age did more than John
'Wesley to give a cheap literature, that characteristie of our times,
to the people. Rie wvrote himself one hundred and eighty-one
different works, tw'o-thirds of which, sold for less than a shilIiný"
each. They comprised histories, dictionaries, and grammars
of several languages, editions of the classics, and the like. Hie
established the first religious magazine in England. fis manly
independence hastened the abolition of the literary patronage of
titled know-nothings, and of o bsequilous ded ications to the great.
Hie appealed directly to the patronage of the people, and found
tkem more munificeùt than Augustus or Moecenas, than Lco X. or
Lorenzo il Magnifico. H1e anticipated Baikes by several years in
the establishment of Sunday-schools The Tract Society, and the
Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, but carried out
more fully plans of usefulness which lie had inaugurated. In
imitation of the Mloravian Brethren, he also actively promoted the
cause of Christian missions. But these were only the germs of
those magnificent enterprises which, in our time, have broughit
forth such glorious fruit. The present century may be charac-
terized as especially the age of missions. Neyer since the days 0f
the aposties have men exhibited such tireless energy, sucll
quenchless zeal in going for-th to preach the Gospel to every crea-
ture. The miracle of Pentecost seems to be repeated, as by mieans
of the varions Bible Societies, men of every land can read in their
own tongue, wherein thev were born, the unsearebable riches of
Christ.

Lecky paints the very deplorable condition of public aiid
private morals during the early part of the century. Th e
veteran premier, Walpole, unblushingly asserted thc doctrine
that every man has Mis price; and bis conduct was conformiable
to his theory. Borough-mongering wvas openly practised, and
places at court and in the Church, in the army and navy, w'ere
shamelessly bought and sold. It was by no means uncommon to,
find ensigns in the cradie, who grew to be colonels in their
teens. ,Carry the major bis pap," was a by-word. It was flot
even thouglit necessary to procecd by gradatio~n. Edwvard
Waverley joined bis regiment in command of a troop, '-tlie-
intermediate steps being overleapt with great faiiy" Charles
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Phillips states that one of Provost llutchinson's daughters was
gazetted to a majority of horse. The secret service estimates were
enorinous.

Few things are more painful to contemplate than' the moral.
obtuseness of the Court of the early Georges. From the King to
the lackey there seerns to have been an a lmost entire absence of
moral sense. The card table was the main resource from ennui.
Fadcd dowagers sat laVe into the night playing thé magie cards.
The Newmarket races were the haunt of profiigacy and dissipa-
tion. So also were the favourite resorts of Bath and Tunbridge
Wells. Immense sums were lost -and wvon in bets. The fashion-
able literature Vo be founci in fine ladies' boudoir-s was such as
few now care to aeknoxvledge having read. Intemperance wvas a
prevailing vice. No class was free from its contamination; the
ermine of the judge and the cassock of the priest were alike
polluted by the degrading practice. The dissipation of the lower
classes was almost incredible. Smollett tells us that over the
spirit-vaults in the streets of London might frequently be seen
the inscription : c"Drunk foi' a penny; dead drunk for tWopence;
strawv (to sober off on) for nothing."

Profane swearing was awfully prevalent. The judge swore
upon the bench, the lawyer swore in addressing the jury, the
fine lady swore over ber cards, and it is even said that those
who wore the surplice swore over their wvine. ,The nation was
clothcd with eursing as with a garment." The profligacy of the
soldiers and sailors wvas proverbial; the barrack-room and ship's
forceastie were scencs of grossest vice, for which the cruel fiog-
gings inflicted were an inefficient restraint. Robbers wa.ylaid the
traveller on Hounslow Heatb, and footpads assailed hlm in the
streets of London. The highways, even in the metropolis, were
execrable, consistin g of large round stone irnbedded in a stra.tum
of mud. Sedan chairs wrere the ordinary means of conveyance in
the city. Goods were carried through the country on trains of
pack-horses, or in waggons wvith enormous tires, from. six Vo six-
teen inches wvide, and, unless aucompanied by an escort, were fre-
quently plundered. In the northern pare 0f the island, rieving,
raiding, and harrying cattie stili often occurred. On the south-
western coast, before the Methodist revival, wrecking-that is,
enticing ships upon the rocks by the exhibition of false signas-
was a constant occurrence, and was frequently followed by the
murder of the shipwrecked mariners. Although the mining
population of the kingdom wvas greatly benefited by the labours
of the Wesleys and their coadjutors, stili their condition was de-
plorable. Mlany were in a condition of grossest ignorance, their
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homes wretched hovels, their labour excessive and far more
dangerous than now, their amusements brutalizing in their ten-
dency. Even women and children underwent the drudgery of the
mine. For no class of society lias ilethodism done more than
for these.

The intrnaduction of gas bas greatly restricted midnight crime
in the cities. A hundred years ago they were miserabIy dark,
lit orÂy by oil lamps b, -ng aicross the streets. Link-boys offered
to escort the traveller with torches. Riotous city ciMohawvks "
perambuhî.ted the streets at midnight, roaring drunken songs,
assaulting belated passengers, and beazing drowsy watchmen,
who went their rounds with a cilanthorn " and duly announced
the hour of the night-unless wlien they themselves were asleep.
Bear and badger baiting was a favourite amusement, as were
also pugilistie encounters. Even women, forgetting their natural
pitifulness and modesty, fought half-naked, in the ring.

One of the greatest'evils of the time was the condition of the
laws affecting marriage. Prior to 1754 a marriage could be
celebrated by a priest in orders at any time or place, without
notice, consent of parents, or record of any kind. Sucli marriages
fell into the hands of needy and disreputable clergymen, 'who
were always to be found in or about the Fleet «Prison, where they
were or had been conflned for debt. It was proved before Par-
liament that there had been 2954 Fleet marriages in four
months. One of these Fleet parsons xnarried on.e hundred and
seventy- three couples in a single day.

The scandai reached its acmne in the seaports when a fleet-
arrived, and the sailors were married, says Lecky, in platoons.
There ivas a story that once ivhen froin fifty to a hundred couples
were arrangcd for the ceremony at a chapel at Portsmouth, some
confusion took place, and several of them got hold of the wrong
hands. "N'lever mmnd," said the parson, "iyou are ail of you
married to somne one, and you must sort yourselves afterwards."

The state of relig-ion previous to the Wesleyan revival was
deplorable. Even of profcssed theologians, but few were faithful
to their sacred trust, and these bemoaned, with a feeling akin to
that of Nehiemiah and the exiled Jews, that the house of the Lord
wvas laid wvaste. One of these, the venerable Archbishop Leighton,
of pious memory, in pathetie terms lamients over the national
Churchi as "ia fair carcase wvithout spirit." A sneering skepticism
pervaded the writings of Bolingbroke and Hlobbes, of Hume and
Gibbon. The principles of French philosophy were affecting
Englishi thoughlt. In the universities a mediteval scholasticisni
prevailed. Even the candidates for holy orders were ignorant of
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the Gospels. A hireling priesthood often dispensed the oi'dinaiices
of the ûhurch, attaching more importance to mere forms than to
the spirit of the Gospel-to the wearing of a surplice than to
the adorning of the inner man. Some of them were more at
home at the races, at a cock-pit, at a hunting or a drinking party,
than in their study or their closet. It must not, however, be sup-
posed that there were no redeeming features to this dark picture.
The namnes of Butler, Lowth, Watts and Doddridge would cast a
lustre over any age. But they, alas, only made the surrounding
darkness seem more dark.

At this time the Wesleys entered upon their sacred mission.
They carried the tidings of salvation to, regions where it wvas
unknown before. Amid moor-flelds, fair-grounds and coal-pits
they boldly proclaimed their message. On the mountains of
Wales, among the tin mines of Cornwall, on the chalk downs of
Surrey, in the hop-fields of Kent, on the fen-lands of Lincolnshire,
in the corn-fields of Huntingdon, on the wilds of Wiltshire, and
amnong the lakes of Cumberland, they proclaimed the joyful tid-
ings to assembled thousauds. They adapted themselves to the
capacity of miners and pitmen, of uncouLli rustics and rude fisher-
men. They recognized in the ignorant and embruted the sublime
dignity of manhood. With tireless energy they laboured on.
From the ranks of those who were rescued from degradation and
sin arose a noble band of fellow-workmen-eýrnest-souled and
flery-hearted men: men who feared not death or daniger, the love
of Christ constraining them. Nor was tbis new apostolate without
confessors linto blood and martyrs unto death. They were stoned,
they were beaten with cndgels, they were dragged through the
kennels, and some dlied under their wounds. They were every-
where spoken against. Even bishops, as Warburton and Laving-
ton, assailed them w ith the coarsest and most scurrilous invective.
But, like the rosemary and thyme, which, "ýthe more they be
incensed," to use the words of Bacon, " the more they give forth
their sweetest odours," so, those holy lives, under the heel of per-
secution, sent forth a sacred incense unto God, whose perfume is
fragrant througliout the world to-day. Thus the influence spread
tili its great originator ceased at once to, work and live. At that
period this despised sect numbered in England 77,000, and in
America 55,000 of people called Methodists.

The lofty and lowly were alike brought under the influence of
divine truth. The trembling plumes of the weeping court-dame
in the salons of the Countess of Huntingdon, equally with the
tear-washied furrows on the dusky faces of the Cornish miners,
attested the powcr of the message. Whitefield especially gained
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wonderful influence Ôver many persons of noble rank. The
wanton Du.chess of Suffolk winced under his burning words, and
thought them highly improper* as applied to sinners of elevated
positi on. ciI shall xot say to you what 1 shall say to others," said
the patronizing popinjay, Chesterfield, "h low much I approve
you." Much the fiery preacher valueci lis " approval "-as
much as Paul did that of Felix. Hlume, thoug1ý one of the
coldest and most skeptical of men, said it was worth going twenty
miles to hear him. The philosopher, Franklin, as he tells us, lis-
tening to a charity sermon, resolved to give nothing; but under
the power of the preacher's appeals he ciemptied his pocket wholly
in the collector's plate-gold, silver, and ail."

This great movement was flot without its alloy of human im-
perfection, to which Mr. Lecky, with honest criticism, refers. One
manifestation of this wvas the unhappy controversy and temporary
alienation that, fomented by over-zealous followers, took place
between the leaders of the great revival. But they loved each
other too well for permanent estrangement. Whitefleld to the
last spoke of Wesley with a touchingr affection. On one occasion,
when a censorious Calvinist asked him. whether he thouglit they
would see John Wesley in hea ven, "i1 fear not," said the great
preacher, "ihe will be so near the throne, and we shall be at such
a distance, that we shall hardly get a siglit of him." H1e rememi-
bered him. warmly in bis ivili, and it wvas in obedience to the
expressed wish of Whitefleld that Wesley preached his funeral
sermon.

IN THE HOPE OF RESURRECTION.

B? KATHARINE LEE BATES.

GLISTEN the niarbies tali ;
Blossoîns the swveet white rose -

When ivili God's angel cali
The dead fromn their long repose ?
Moriiingy clirbs in the sky;
Thrushes are building nighi;
Silent the sleepers lie
Under the bloorn or siiows.

Unider the bloom and snows
They wait 'neath the watehf ul skies.
In the Dity of the Lord, who ruse
Froii the gra% e, shahl lis satints

arise.

Earthward the niarbles faîl;
Withers the sweet white rose -

Whien will God's angel cal
The dead frorn thîcir long repose e
Suns dip low in the west;
Thrushes forsake thîcir nest;
Silent the sheepers rest
IJnder the bloomn or snowvs.

Under the bloorn and snows
They wait'neath the watchful skies.
In the Day of the Lord, who rose
Froini the grave, shahl lus sints

arise.
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SYMPOSIUM.

THE METHODIST CHURCH-.HER WORK AND INFLUENCE.

BY THE REV. W. T. M'MULLEN, D.D.,

Ex-Moderator of the General Assenbly of the Presbyterian Church of Canada.

OUR privileged lot has fallen to us in times in which the people
of God in all the Churches are drawing nearer to each other, and
their mutual attraction for each other arises from their having
more of the spirit of Christ in them, drawing them nearer to
Himself as the centre and source of their life and unity. Nor is
the spirit referred to limited to individual Christians ; it is giving
tone and tendency to the Churches also. A process of approxima-
tion has manifestly been at work.

Were I asked to cite particulars in illustration and proof of the
opinion expressed, I would, without hesitation, point to the Meth-
odist and Presbyterian Churches as examples, and assert that a
process of assimilation to each other has been -going on in both,
in doctrine, polity and worship. The type and tone of the Pres-
byterian preaching on the Divine decrees, the sovereignty of God
and the free agency of man is not precisely what it was fifty or a
hundred years ago. If asked to define the nature of the modifi-
cation which has taken place, my reply would be that man's free
agency and responsibility is emphasized more than formerly.

On the other hand, the teaching of the Methodist Church on the
doctrines of grace bas approximated more towards the type of
Presbyterian belief. As regards public worship, the process of
assimilation bas been marked and rapid; so much so, that in
respect of attitude, music, hymns and order of service, in town
and city congregations, scarcely any difference is discernible.

In Church polity a similar process of assimilation has been
at work as regards lay representation and other features of
church government. Both Churches have been approximating
each other, whether consciously or unconsciously, and to the
advantage of each. The noble and generous efforts of the Meth-
odist Church in respect of a liberal and efficient college training
for ber rising ministry reveal a determination to keep abreast
with the culture and spirit of a rapidly advancing age. In
the early history of Canada, when the country was new, popu-
lation sparse and people poor, the Methodist Church, by ber
systeni of local preachers and itinerant ministry, did noble work
in supplying the Gospel ordinances in the new settlements, and
the work then done has redounded to ber rapid growth, and won
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for her a large measure of popular favour. The conditions have
now changed, and she is adapting herself to the changed condi-
tions.

The great serviçe which she has rendered and the influence
which she has exerted in the cause of a living Christianity in
Canada is, I believe, largely due to the ceaseless and burning
emphasis with whicb from all her pulpits she has proulaimed and
insisted that true religion is a thing of the heart, the work of the
Holy Spirit, a radical change of nature, a new birth, and not to
be confounded with mere participation in any external rites,
ordinances, or church connexion; and on this. as well as on many
other grounds, evangelical sister Churches will rejoice with her
in her centennial celebration.

METHODISM AND THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

BY PROF. GOLDwIN SMITH.

METHODISM was born, not like the Reformation Churches, of
controversy and ecclesiastical conflict, but of spiritual. resuscita-
tion. It was in its origin not a revolt or a secession, but a revival.
It was a revolt only against the scepticism, deadness and vice of
the eighteenth century and against the torpor and corruption of
the State Church. To an outside observer, while he appreciates
its extraordinary strength, elasticity, power of growth, adaptation
to the needs of the people, and combination of hierarchical force
with democratie participation of all in Church work, its weakness
seems to be that it strives to perpetuate the forms of enthusiasm
which, when the revival is over, are apt to become hollow. Of
course, Methodism could not secede from Anglicanism without
casting off all that had been left of Rome in the Anglican systen,
in the shape of sacerdotalism and sacramentalism, at the time of
the Reformation. It may in this respect be regarded as the last
stage and the completion of the Reformation movement whicl
had pursued its fitful course in England during several cen-
turies. It is needless to tell Methodists that Wesley never intended
secession, but continued to enjoin attendance at the services of
the Church and to regard Methodist preaching and exercises as
only supplementary, while his brother Charles remained an offi-
ciating clergyman of the Church of England. John Wesley even
retained to the last a tincture of High Church asceticism, punc-
tiliously keeping and enjoining the Friday fast. The secession
was inevitable, it is true. The destinies of Methodism, as the
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Church of the people, were too lofty to be permanently con-
fined within the pale of the Tudor Establishmnent, ivhile its
enthusiasin could find nu home in the abode of the "flHigli and
Dry " Anglicanism of that day.

A part, however, of Methodism. remained in the Listablished
Church and there, under the naine of the Evangelical party, pro-
duced, besides a spiritual revival , great niovements of social and
philanthropie reform, as well as a memorable renewal of mis-
sionary effort. It gave birth to Cowper, Wilberforce, Clarkson,
Simeon, Shaftesbury, and other men whosc names are bright in
the annals of religion and huma nity. Though in the Establish-
ment, the Evangelical party wvas scarcely of it. The Evangeli-
cals kept up their connection with the Methodists and ivith other
Nonconforinist Churches thrôugh the Bible Society, which as a
union of Churchmen witli ",Dissenters"» was regarded with aver-
sion by all Iigh Churchmen. They may be said almost to have
had an ecclesiastical. organization of their own in the shape of the
Board of Simeon Trustees. They remained for some tîme, as it
were in an uncovenanted state, deemned haîf heterodox and ex-
cluded from the highest preferments. It wvas long before they
wýere considered eligible for bishopries, and there was a general
shudder among orthodox churchmen when Sumner, a very mild
Evangelical, wvas promoted by Lord John Russell to the Areh-
hiishoprie of Canterbury. Thus excluded, or partly excluded, from,
the favour of the State, the Evangelical party retained som- of the
advantages of the Free Church, though it ivas not wholly free from
social weaknesses which gave its opponents occasion for mockery,
such as its tendency to secure the pulpits of the fashionable water-
ing-places and the sort of following 'which fashionable watering-
places produce. As a rule, the Evangelicals stood aloof froin polities
and polit ical parties, deeming themn too closely identified with this
world. But in an evil hour for thein, the wily Palmerston fixed his
eve on the possibilities of the Evangelical vote. Lord Shaftesbury
was connectcd by marriage with Palmerston, and with ahi his vir-
tues he was not above the vanity of exercising power, while he, no
doubt, persuaded himself that in exercie.ng it he was using the
opportunities given him by Providence for the good of the Church.
Palmerston made Shaftesbury his Ecclesiastical Vicar-Geheral,
and allowed hlm, to the dismay of Iligh Churchmen, to appoint a
whole series of Evangelica] bishops. The resuit was the corrup-
tion of the Evangelicai party, which dishonoured itself and Chrîs-
tianity by voting with Palmerston for the infamous Lorcha War,
and by adulating in language almost profane, a Prime Minister
who was not more conspicuous for political sagacity than for pri-
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vate vice and indifference to religion. The Evangelical pýrty
by its subservient alliances with Palmerston won promotion, but
its spiritual Idignity and influence were lost.

The Eviangelical party has 110w been overpowered, and among
the clergy almost; thrust out of existence by the Anglo-Catholie
reaction, the latest phase of which is Ritualism. Ritualism, how-
ever, besides the elerneùit of ecclesiastical reaction bas in it au
element of religious revival which may be traced originally
through Evangelicîsm to Methodism. Newman was Secretary of
the Bible Society at Oxford before he entered upon the course
which led him to Tractarianism, and hence, by a process of tran-
sition logically inevitable, to Rome. Methodism, on the other
hand, in common with ail the Protestant Churches, is undergoing,
to some extent, the influence of Ritualisrn. It h become oesthetic
and .4-kon to Church art, anthems, flowers. Wesley's " Foundery "
has developed into the Metropolitan Church of Toronto, rivalling
cathedrals in architectural magnificence. Methodists seem even
to be giving Catliolic names to their places of wrorship. Into High
Church doctrines- Methodists are absolutely debarred from lapsing,
since Methodismn cannot lay dlaim to the fundamental basis of the
High Church system, which is Apostolic, Succession.

Though the Evangelical party proper, which. was originally a
wing of Methodism, can hardly be said any longer to exist, there
is stili in the Church of England, principally among the laity,
a Low Church party, in doctrine akin to Methodism, as well as to
the other Protestant Churches. This party bas watched with
sorrow and misgiying the progress of iRitualism, till 110W in
Rîtualisti c "celebrations " nothing is wanting of the Mass except
the belîs and incense, while monasticism, vows of celibacy and
poverty, the confessional, and the whole priestly system are re-
stored without d.isguise. To combat the advance of Ritualism is
for a body so loosely held together and so devoid of theological
experts, as the Low Church party, very difiicult, and at the same
time extremely odious. The effort would inake Church life a
perpetual controversy and wrangle, to the muin of charity and
ail the objects for which Christian Churches exist. The most
practical, and at the same time the least acrimonious course open
to Low Churchmen is to assert, as Dr. Wade has done, their con-
nection with the other Protestant Churches. Their historical
ri,-ht to take that position can hardly be contested, and if con-
teste'd can easily be mnade good. À Ritualist who asserts that the
Ohurch, of England always held bis doctrinal system and me-
pudiated the communion of the Protestant Churches would lay
himsèlf open to swift and overwhelming confutation. Inu this
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case there may be a union of Methodism with such representation
asstili exists of the wing whieh it left behînd it in the Church
of England. The uncontroversial and undogmatic character of
Methodism to whieh reference bas been made, as§ the consequence
of its special origin, in contrast to that of other Reformed Ohurches,
may render it a specially suitable instrument of reunionv

WESLEY -AND MBVHODISM-TEEIR INFLUENCE.

BY THE REV. JOHN BURTON, M.A., B.D.

Pastar of Northern Coligregational Church.

THE influences which inould societies andform character are at
once somultiform and subtie as to render it difficuit, if flot impos-
si ble, to reduce to the rigidity of sentences what tliey are. Did the
Reformation make Luther? or Luther the iReformation? The
Evangelical revival of the last century in England, as through the
age the eternal purpose ran, ivas it a wave of religious life on
the crest of which the Wesleys were borne? or did John Wesley
create the movement inseparable from bis naine? We leave the
answers to the philosophers. Enough tbat the work was needed
and the workmen were found to be ready. The Reformation and
Luther are faets, so also are the Wesleys and Methodism. We
can trace some of the resuits of each movement; our purpose is to
treat briefly of the latter. This wre shall endeavour from the
standpoint of an English Nonconformist a.nd a Canadian Christian.

Wien Methodism began a"the preaching of the Gospel had
disappeared, not by denial, but by lapse, froin the mûajority of
Anglicain pulpits." Thus wrote Mr- Gladstone, in 1879, in a leading
review. English Presbyterianism had practieally fallen into an
indifferent Uinitarianism. Independence, under the ban of social
ostracism and civil disabiIities-, lingered on in out-of-the-way
allevs and forbidden conventicles, musing in bitterness of soul
and grim submissiveness upon the mysterious decrees of Provi-
dence. And so it sang:

"We are a garden walled around,
Chosen and made peculiar ground;
A littie spot enclosed by grace,
Out of the wor]d's w'ide wilderness."

From Nonconformity, poor, crushed, chilled, littie, huinanly
speaking, could be expected; the Established Church was the
nation, and its religion -was social respectability, conformity,
salvation en masse, national worship in which the individual
must be absorbed.
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Earnest souls «%vanted more-a living Christ instead of a dead
Churcli; and Wesley, with bis coadjutors, voiced and responded to
that want, moving the people as John the Baptist stirred the
very souls of Sadducee and Pliarisee Lu crowd to bis baptism.
Wrath to corne vas, made very real to the individual soul, and
Christ the Saviour made correspondingly the more precious.
Ail reforms tend to on esidedness, and Methodisrn, in its intense
individuadism, lost sight largely of the oneness of the body of
Christ; individual conversion and consecration, personal salva-
tion were the burden of its preaching. Nevertheless, the class-
.meeting brought about fellowship, and its practical excommunica-
tion from the Church in which it had iLs birth gave, under the
hand of its xnasterly organizer, John Wesley, coherence and unity.
Ail classes feit the power, Nonconformity lifted up its head, Uni-
tarianism melted before its glow, and the Anglican community
was compelled to, strive after at ieast a living respecta-bility.
The anti-slavery moyement owed much of its vigour to, the fire
enkindled by Methodism, the poor had the Gospel preached to, thenm,
flot from. higli pulpits of sacerdotal dignity, but front hearts aglow
with holy zeal, and the Sunday-scbool was largely the resuit of
the great. Methodist revival.

Canada lias great cause for being- grateful to Methodism. Out-
side the*centres of population, the earfier years of English-speaking
settlement in the Old Canadas would have been, so far as the
Gospel is concerned, almost a desolation, had it not been for the
Methodist preacher. Possibly, the sturdy Scotch settler, with bis
Bible and Shorttr Catechisrn, had a firiner and broader grasp
upon the verities of Scripture than the average circuit and local
preacher; but whule he would instruct bis children ut the fa.mily
heartb, the scattered souls were long-iig for the ««assembling of
thernselves tog-ether." Methodism made every school-house ring
with t>he songs of salvation, and i ts protracted meetings stirred
the entire community to a sense of responsibility before, God.
There was mucli that lay open to criticisrn in that old-time Metho-
dism. Sometimes the Gospel was presented in what Lo, us seem
grotesque forms; but the Gospel was preached, and the terrors of
the law urged as an incentive to, that holiness without which no
man can sce the Lord. Wben an over-excited Methodist cried for
the Holy Ghost to conte down, ciriglit straiglit down through Lthe
roof, and neyer mind Lthe shingles," there was, at least, a direct-
iiess and a point which may well rebuke our cold indifféerence;
and the vagaries of Scripture interpretation, by no means unfre-
quently heard, w'ere nevertheless açecompanied by deainite denun-
,ciations of sins wvhich went often home with irresistible pýower.
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The sturdy temperance sentiment of our Canadian yeomanry, too,*
had its foundations laid cbiefiy by the Methodist pioneer.

Believing iu the unity of the Church of Christ. and viewing its
denomnations ail with a sympath!etic eye, I pref'er to view thoser
denorninations flot as divisions but as distributions. Each has -or
had its distinct testimony to bear. Methodismi brought fervour
into the entire communîty of the English-speaking world, and
incalculable is the blessing thereby conferred. Is it a dreami that
the glad time 1$ hastening on when the churchliness of the Angli-
can, the mental vigour of the Presbyterian, the sturdy freedom of
the Independent, and the glow of the Methodist should so pervade,
ail bodies that, like kîudred drops of quicksilver touchîng eaeh
other, they shall spcmntaneously rush into one?

WESLEY AND MBTRODISM.

BY THE REV. G. M. MILLIGAN, M.A.,

Pa4ltor of Old St. AndreW'8 Presbyterian Church, Toronto.

SucE a career as John Wesley's offers profitable thought to
mind and heart in its rich suggestiveness regarding God's
ways in providence and grace. 0Of course, in such compass as
necessarily restricts one writing in present circumstances, only a
few things eau be j otted down respect; the wonderful workings
of God displayed in and through John Wesley.

Wesley possessed intense, yet well regulated individuahity of
character, suggesting important considerations regarding the
influence of heredity. The truth that in religion, i n the matter
of our obligation to God, individualism holds a place superior to,
institutionalismn must have had a latent attraction for Wesley
from his very nature, when we consider the non-conforming
attitude of both his paternal and maternai ancestors towards the
Church. And yet his intense persouality in a striking degreo
tituec itself to the demauds of a most rigorous method of carrying
on his, daily work. This orderliuess of -aetion in things devo-
tional and practical is what we might expeet froni one connectel
by blood with Arthur Woilesley, Duke of Wellington .

In these two svroug features of his character-the centripetal
and centrifugal forces-the love of order and also personal, free-
dom, so rarely harmonized in the samie person as in his case,
we recognize a wonderfal providence in the life and work of
Wesley.

'Wesley was always truc to his ligît. That light in the -days
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of his Oxford Methodism was correct intellectual belief and
exemplary devotion to rubricai appointments. Under the influ-
ence of William Law the centripetal etement in his chara«.cter
was in danger of bringing his whole nature under the power of
patristic traditionalism.

Ris contact with the Moravians delivered him froin this snare
by convincîng hum that religion was not a matter consisting in
the outward observance of ceremonial enactmnents, but was pri-
marily a eoncern of the hea.rt. From that tixne the vital and the
formai took their true place in the experiences and achievements
of John Wesley, so that his faith became henceforth that of the
da ,iring light which "shineth more and more unto the perfect
day."I

Chancellor King's book on the Primitive Church convinced
hlm, that cebishop " and ccpresbyter " was one and the saine office,
and that he had Scriptural authority for ordaining mnen to the
Christian ministry, whieh rendered bis ordination of preachers to
their work as truly valid as that pert'ormed by men affecting
to have exclusive connection with apbstolic authority. It is to
be hoped that Wesley's example in this matter will be remein-
bered by us &Ri in efforts, however well-meant, put forth at the
present tinie to secure larger organic, union aimong Protestants,
«by attemptl*ng to impose upon us what he, and I trust ail of us,
despite plausible diseguise, wili not fait to see is a myth, namely,
the doctrine of "cApostolic Succession." Wesley held in theory
and practice the Presbyterian belief regarding the teaching
of Scrîpture on the matter of ministeriai ordination.

Whatever may be the doctrinal divergencies of Wesley from
Presbyterian teaching, we rejoice to attest that in ail the great
principles of divine truth, Methodists and Presbyterians are
essentially one. Wesley, magnified as emÈhaticaliy as wve the
sinfulness of sin, justification by faith through Christ alone, the
necessity of the work of the Hoiy Spirit to begin and sustain the
life of Christ in the soul; that religion mnust be an experience, a
lfe, and not a barren orthodoxy or mere outward profession;
and that hoiiness of character is the only true test of a man's
being really in Christ. Ris diagnoses of Christian experience
on sucit points as "cperfection," and ,falling from, grace," are
perhaps what we might anticipate froin one called to d( the
specific work to which he was summoned. lpon others, rz..ther
than him, devolved the duty of stating and developing ade-
quately theologicai truth.

No one man is equai to the task of attending to ail sides of
-Christian work. He did what was given hum to do with ail his
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mxight, and he did it wisely and weiI. If he has not exhibited
the doctrine of cifinal perseverance " li his teaehing to suit
Presbyterilan thinkers, he illustrated li most glorious fashion
that truth in bis life. Would that ail, Methodists angl Presby-
terians alike, displayed li their conduet his noble fldelity to the
Master unto the end. Making his realization li this respect
ýours, we can afford to shake bands over such doctrinal diver-
gencies. Through Wesley, God redeemed Britain from heathen-
isrn in morals, and formali sr in religion.

His life is an inspiration to us ail-to mothers, to consecrate
their children to, the Lord, would they have for tirne as weil as
eternity cithe work of their bands estabiished upon thern;" to
individuals, by illustrating the far-reaching resuits of conse-
-crateci personal endeavour; and to the Chureh, the necessity of
giving a foremost place to the obligation of every believer being
caiied upon to, testify, "I1 know that my Redeemer is mine and I
arn His," li order that she may be vîtal within and strong to
go forth "cto rescue the peyishing." The toueh of grace makes
ail Chrîstians akin.

METHODISM IN NEW BRUN'S WWK

BY ITIS BONOUR SIR SAMUEL LEONARD TILLEY, C.B., L.C.M.G.

I LEARN frorn your letter just to hand that you are issuing
*a special numbei' of the METHODIST MAGAZINE, lin commemoration
-of the two-fold centennial of the death of John Wesley and the
introduction of Methodisrn into this country, and ask me for a
'brief opinion on the influence of ciWesley and Methodism, in
-Canada.."

You are, no doubt, aware that I arn not a member of the
Methodist Church, but it affords me great pleasure to bear testi-
inony to the great work accornplished, especially lin New Bruns-
wick, rny native Province, by the members of that Church, both
*clerical and lay, since its introdiietion here.

I need but to refer to its present position to prove how great
'these results have been. The large number of church members
and attendants, the number of places of worship in the Province,
some of them of the most spaclous character and of the finest
architectural design; the high standing of her educatknal insti-
tutions, the liberality and devotion of her members, ail combine
to establish the suecessful character of the work performed by
-lier devoted ministers during the present century.
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The spiritual resuits, great as they eertainly have been, eaànnot
ho stated, but may be estimated in part by the visible resuits.
referred to. The Methodist Church has, in every respect, been
one 'of the most successful in Canada.

GOVERNMENT HbusE, ST. JOHN.

JOHN WES~LEY AND METHODL9M.

BY TFIE rION. G. W. ALLAN, D.C.L.,

Chancellor of University qf Trinity Collcpc and Speaker of the Dominion Sonate.

YOUR letter dated January the 3Oth reached me this week, when
I was unfortunately very much engaged, and was obliged to,
leave a good deal of correspondence unanswered. In any case,
however, I arn afraid it would be impossible for me to flnd time
just now to deal witý so large a. subjeet as ",the influence of John
Wesley aud Methodibm in general," even if I feit myseif compe.
tent (whieb I1 do not) to write upon a mnatter Vo whieh my read-
ing or attention has neyer been speeially directed. This much I
may say, that I believe that John Wesley was raised up to do a
great and glorlous work for Christ, in rousing mon froin a state
of religlous torpor and apathy, whic bhad more or less overspread
England in those days, and that his m-.ii,*strations and those of bis.
immediate followers were singularly 1,'-.,ýsed Vo the souls of thou-
sands. And as regards Methodism in Canada, I know that in
many parts of Ontario, Mothodist miûiisters were the pioneer
messengers Ôf the Gospel, and that but for them, many a back-
woodsman in the early days of the country would neyer have
been cheered by the ininistrations of religion.

May I add further, that I believe John Wesley until the day of
his death, considei'ed that ho was doing God's work thin the
Chureh of England, and nioV outside of it and I earnestly hope
that in the good providence of God, sonie way may yet be found
for reuniting us all-Methodist people and members of the Churcli
of England-on.ce more in one communion.

MBTHOD1ISM 1IN CANADA.

B-Y REV. PROF. GREGGI

Knox Coflege, Toronto.

HAVING given agood deal of attention Vo the history of the
different Churêhes in Cangda, and formed opinions respecting
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tliem, I have no hesitation in expressing my opinion in regard to
the Methodist Churches, that they have been instrumental in do-
ing a vast amount of good in1 many ways in1 this country. In the
.earlier part of the century, when religion was at a low .ebb, their
ministers, amidst many difficulties and hardships, were greatly
honoured by God, flot only in1 promoting spiritu.al life among their
*own people, but in stimulating the adherents of other Churches to
greater Christian activity. The Methodists were long subjected
-to humiliating disabilities in regard to the celebration of mar-
niages and the holding of land for chureli purposes, yet they
remained patient, law-abiding, loyal citizens, and they have con-
tributed their full share in bringing about, by constitutional.
means, the excellent system of governmnent which Canadians now
-erjoy. When shut )ut from privileges which others enjoyed in
-colleges supported by publie funds, they established colleges open
to ail, at their own expe 1 se. Haif a Century ago they 'were the
smal lest, but are now the most numerous of the three largest Protes-
tant Ch-arches. Formerly divîded into several organizations, they
110w form one united Churcli in the Dominion of Canada. In
missionary enterprise the Methodîsts have been particulanly active.
They have laboured long, earnestly and successfully for the in-
-struction and conversion of the native Indians, and they are doing
valuable service in the work of evangelizing the heathen in
-distant lands.

CANADIAN MBTHODSM.

BY THE HON. 0. MOWAT,

Premier of the Province. of -Ontario.

Iii consequence of my officiai and publie engagements at the
-present time, it is impossible for me to prepare anything for your
"lSymposium"» worthy of a place in it. Otherwise I should have
been glad to write something by way of testîfying my profound
-appt'eciation of the good done and doing in this Canada of ours
by the various Methodist bodies 110w Wappily united. I do not;
know that I could express to you. that appreciation more strongly
than by saying 1 wish a union were practicable and at band
between the Methodists and Presbyterians (as lias occasionally
been suggested of late) by which these great branches of the
-Churcli of Christ should -form. one ecclesiasticafi body on the basis
,of mutual toleration and forbearance in regk.'xd to the doctrinal
-natters now in différence between them.
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ALI. HE KNEW.

IIY JOHN lIABBERTON.

CHAPTER IV.

THE church at which Deacon Quickset worshipped Nvas not.
large, nor was it ever well filled when prayer and experience were
the only attractions. When Sanm Kimpér entered, however, the
place seemed so immense and the throug so great that nothing
but the bulk, of the deacon, which liad been prudently placed in
the rear of the new convert, kept him from turning about and
escaping into the darkness. Even when placed in a seat, the outer
end of which was occupied by the deacon, the frightened man
cast bis eyes appealingly towa,.rd bis keeper-for such wias the
relation he feit the deacon bore toward hlm. Finally he slippcd
slowly along the seat and whispered:

"iDeacon, I can't speak; I can't think of a word to say. It's a
shame to have a f'eller like me taikin' to good churchi members
about what they know more about than hlmi."

ciYou'l have to acknowledge Hini before men, Samuel, if you
expeet Hlm to acknowledge you."

"iWell, 1 hain't any objections to ownin' up to ev'rybody I know
iDidn't I tell you an' the judge ? Didn't 1 tell Nan an' the
children ? I ain't seen anybody else yet or I'd have told them,
too. But I can tsav noth)in' to acrowd like this-I don't kin.qwhow."

"llRe'l give you words, Samuel, if you've got the rigycreo
you." ý;c eo

"iIs that a dead sure thing ? t~e deacon.
ciCertainly." .7ant to be
Further argument and protest were ended by the for.01 ,

ing of the meeting. It appeareci to the deacon that the J . 1i
was sung with more sound and spirit than wvas usual, and on
looking around he saw the cause-lt was literally a "ipacked
bouse "-the first one the church had ever kno-wn on a prayer-
meeting night. The deacon immcdiately let his own voice out a
littie more, for he feit personally compliniented by the large-
attendance. H1e had told a number of persons of Sam's conver-
sion and of his own intention to have the man "put himself on
record " before a number of witnesses; evidently this word had
gone about and caused the great gathering.

Prayers, hymns, short speeches and confessions succeeded one
another for a littie while, and the deacon, glancing aside frequently,
saw his charge look more and more uncomfortable, helpless and
i.nsignificant as the exercises continued. This would not do;-
should the fellow become thoroug1 'ýy frightened. he nmight flot
be able 'to say anything; this ivtiid be disappointing to the
assemblage and somewhat humiliating to hlm who had an-
nounced the special attraction of the evening. Sam's opprw
tunitv must corne at once: he, the deacon. did not doubt that his-
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Own long experience in introducing people to the publie in bis
Capacity as chairman of the local lecture committee, would enable
him to present Sam in a manner which wouid strengthen the
Weak knees and lift up the feeble heart.

IlBrethren," said the deacon, arising during the closing cadence
of a hymn, " the consolations of our blessed religion often reacli a
mnan in most unexpected ways, and we have among us to-night a
living example of it. One of our fellow-citizens wbo left us,
against bis will, 1 rnay say, about two years ago, found tbe peari
Of great price in the celi of a prison. 11e bas corne here to-n ight
to testif.) to the hope tbat is witbin hirn. Hie feels that be is weak
and halting of speech, but, blessed be the spirit of our Master, that
Mxakes ail of us brotbers, it does not take eloquence or superfluity
Of words to let out anything that tbe heart is full of. I ask the
attention and sympathy of ail present for our brother, Samue
Rimper."

As the deacon sat down he put bis powerful arm under the
shoulder of bis companion, and Sam Kimper found himself upon
bis feet. The frightcncd man looked down at the cushion of the
iSeat in firont of bim; then he tr' to look around, but there was
F30 much bard curiosity in each ace upon which bis eyes fell that
he speedily looked down again, and leaned heavily upon the back
0f the bench upon which bis bands rested. Finally he cleared bis
throat, and said: "lLadies an' gentlemen, I've been iu States prison
nlearly two year-I descrved it. Lots of folks talked kind to
Ine before 1 went; some of 'em's here to-night, an' I thank 'cm
for what they doue. A good many of 'cm talked religion to
Mue, but the more they talkcd the less 1 understood 'em. I guess
'twas my fault; I neyer had inuch headpiece, while some of 'cm
had. But when I was in tbe prison a man corne along that talked
to nie about Jesus like I neyer was talked to before. Somehow 1
Could understand wbat be was drivin' at. 11e made me feel that
I had a Eriend that I could foller, even if I didn't keep up with
111iU ai the time, owin' to tbings in the road that 1 hadn't knowed
about. 11e told me if I'd believe in Jesus I'd pull tbrough in the
,ourse of time. I've been tryin' to do it, an' while I was in the

gaol I got lots of new idees of how 1 ort to behave myseîf, al
frnon a littie book that man ieft me, that didn't have nothin' in it
but Jesus' own words. I'm a-goin' to kcep on at it, an' if I can't
li've that way, P'm goin' to die a-tryin'. 1 believe tbat's ail I've
got to say, ladies an' gentlemen."

There was an awkward silence for a moment after Sam sat
doDwn. The minister in charge of the meeting said afterward that
the remarks werc not exactly what be bad expected, and be did not
know, at such short notice, how to answer tbcm. Suddeniy a
hlYrn was started by a voice which every one kncw, thougli they
Seldom heard it in prayer-meèting. Lt belonged to Judge Prency's
'Wvife, who bad been for years the mainstay of every musical enter-
tainmfent which, had been dependent upon local talent. The
hlYrn began:

"IAn Ila soldier of the Cross"
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and the assemblage sang it with great force and spirit. The
meeting was closed sbon afterward, and as Sam, in spite of an
,occasionaý kind greeting, was endeavouring to escape froni the
bard stare of curjous eyes, Mrs. Judge Prency, who was the band-
somest and most distinguished wornan in the village, stopped him;
grasped his hand, and sa id: "lMr. Kimper, you gave the most
sensible speech 1 ever heard in au experience meeting. I'm going
to believe in you thiorouglyl."

Deacon Quickset, who was closely following, his new charge,
listened with fixed countenance to the lady's remark. H1e followedI
Sam from the chureh, snatehed hlm away from. the wife, who, had
joined hlm, and said: ilSamuel, thaï experience of yours rather
disappointed me. It wasn't ail there. There was something left
out--a gocd deal left out."

III guess not, deacon; 1 said all 1 knowed."
"lThen you ought to know a good deal1 more. You've only got

at the beginning of things. No church'll. take you into member-
ship if you don't believe more than that."

"M.i-aybe l'Il know it, in the course of time, deacon, if 1 keep on
a-learnrn'.

IlMaybe vou will if vou do keep on. But you didn't say anv-
thing about your hope of salvation, nor the atonement, nlor your
beir.g nothing through your own strength."

I couldn't say it if I didn't know about it," Sam replied. "IAil
my troubles an' wrong-doin's have come of flot livin' right, so
right livin' is ail I've had time to tbink about an' study Up."

"lYou need to think about dying as well as living," said the
,deacon.

IlHim tliat took care of another that was dyin' 'Il take cave of
me if I get in that fix, if I hang on to Him tight."

IlNot unless you bang on in the right way," said the dea con.
"«You must believe what ~Ill Christians believe, if you wvant to be
saved. You don't feel that you are prepared to die, do you? "

IlI felt it a good inany times, deacon, when I was in that gaiol,
and sometimes 1 haif wished I could die right away."

"Psliaw 1" muttered the deacon, "tyou don't understand. You're
groping in darkcness-you don't understand.'

IlTbat's sol deacon, if you mean I don't understand what you're
drivin' at."

"lDon't you feel Christ in you the hope of glory?"
"I don't know what you inean, deacon."
"Don't you feel that a sacrifice has been made to atone for your

sins? "
III can't follow you. deacon."
"I thought not. You haven't got things right at ail. You

haven't been converted; that's what's t~he matter with you."
iDo you mean, deacon," said Sain, after a moment, Ilthat what

IPm believin' about Jesus is ail wrong, an' there ain't nothin' lu it? "
IlWhy, no; I can't say that," the deacor replied; '-but you'vc

begun wrong end first. What a sinner needs most of ail i8 to
know about his hereafter."1
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ocIt's what's goin' on now, from day to day, that weiglis hardest
on me, deacon. There's nothin' bard about dyin'; leastways,
Vrou'd think so if you was built like me, an' feit like 1 have to
Ïeel sometimes."

"iYou're ail wrong," said the deacon. ilIf you can't understand
these things for yourself, you ought to take the word of wiser
mnen for it."

"&S'posin' I was to do that about ev'rythin', then, when Judge
Prency, who's a square man an' a good deal sma.rter than I be,
talks polities, to me, I ought to be a IRepublican instead of a Jack-
son Deniocrat."

"iNo," said the deacon sharply, for he was a Jackson Democrat
himself. "1'11 have to talk more to you about this, Samuel.
Oood-nuight."

ilGood-night, deacon."
"11He knows more'n you do about religion," said Mrs. Kimper,

who had followed closely behind, and wvho rejoined ber husband
as soon as the deacon departeu.

"iHe ougbt to, seein' bis headpiece an' chances, an' yet I've
heerd some pooty hard things said about hlm."

When the couple reached home, Sam looked at the beap of
straw and rags on which bis eildren should bave been sleeping,
but which was without occupant except the baby. Then, by the
light of the coals stili remaining in the fireplace, he looked
through some leaves of tbe littie book wbich the prison visitor
had given hini. Wben be arose from the floor, he said. to him-
self: "cl'Il stick to Him yet, deacon or no deacon-stick to Hum to
the end."

OHAPTER V.

Sam Kimper spent several days, i looking about bis -native
town for work. Hie found many syxnpathetic assurances, some
promises, and no work at all. Everybody explained to every-
body else that tbey were sorry for the poor wretcb, but they
couldn't afford to have a gaol-bird around.

Meanwhile, Sam's stock of money, accumulated by overwoïk in
the State prison and augmented by Judge Prency's present, was
running low. Hie kept down bis family expenses as mueh as
possible, buying only the plainest of food material, and hesitating
long to break a note, though it were offly. of the denomination of
one dollar. Nevertheless the littie wad of paper money i his
pocket grew noticeably thin-ner to his touch.

is efforts to save the littie he had in bis possession were not
assisted by his fiimily. fis wife, thanks, and perhaps blaine, to
thie wifely sense of dependence upon ber husband, had fallen
back upon him entirely after what he hiad said about lis inten-
tion as to the future of the family; and she flot only accepted hiLi
assurances as bearing upon the material requirements, of several
mouths from dàay to day, but she also bult some air-casties which
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hie was under the unpleasant necessity of knocking down.' The
poor woman was not to blame. She neyer had scen a ten-dollar
note since the day of lier marriage, when, in a spasm of drunken
enthusiasm, lier husband gave a ten-dollar treasury note to the
clergyman wvho officiated on that joyoivi occasion.

One evcning Samn took is smiall1 change from the pocket to give
bis son Tommy inoncy enough to buy a balf-bushel of cornmeal
in the village. As hie held a few pieces of silver in one hand,
touchi-àng theru rapidly wvith the forefinger of the other, bis son
Tom exclaimed:

",You're just overloaded with moiiey, old man!1 Say, gi' me a
quarter to go to the bail game with ? I'm in trainin', kind o'
like, and I ain't a.feared to say that mebbe I turn ont a first-class
pitcher one ofl these days."

",Tom," said bis father, trying to straighten bis feeble frame, as
bis eyes brightened a littie, ci 1wish I could; I'd like you to go
into anything that makes muscle. But I can't afford it. You
know Pm n fot workin' yet, an' until I do work the only hiope of
this family is in the 'little bit.of money IVve got in my pocket."

ciWelI," said Tomi, thrusting ont bis lower lip, slouching a cross,
the room and returning again, "iI don't think a quarter's enough
to trouble anybody's mind about what will happen to bis family
afterwards. I've heard a good deal from mother about you
bein' converted and changin' into a different sort of a mani, but
I don't think mucb of any kind o' converted dad that don't care
enoug-h for bis boy to give hlm a quarter to go to a bail game."

,,Food before fan, Tom," said the father resolutely, closing his
hand upon such remaining silver as lie had, and then thrusting
the fistful into bis pocket-", food befoî'e fun. Bail isn't business
to this family just now, and money means business ev'ry time.
When I was away and couidn't help it, things mebbe didn't go
as they ort to have gone, but now that l'm back again there
sha'n't be any trouble if I know liow to stand in the way of it."

This expression of principle and opinion did not seem to
favourably impress the eldest member of the second generatioîî.
Master Tom thrust out bis lower lhp again, glared at bis father,
took bis bat, and abruptly departed There was no dinner at tlhe
Kimper table that day, except for such members of the family as
could endure slices of cold boiled pork with very littie lean to it.
Late in the afternoon, however, Tom returnedf with an air of
bravado, indulged in a number of reminiscences of the bail] game,
and at last asked why supper ivas not ready.

",Tom," said the father, ciwhy didn't you come back to-day with
-what I gave you money to buy? "

IlWell," said the young mani, dipping bis spoon deeply into a
mixture of hasty pudding, milk and molasses, "I1 met some of the
boys in the Street, an' they told me about the game, an' it seemcd
to me that I wouldn't 'pear haîf a man to 'en! if I tidi'go 'long,
so I made up my mmnd that you and the mother would get along
some way, an" I went anyhow. From, wbat's in front o' me I gues
you got along, didn't you? "
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"cTom,"' said the father, leaving his seat at the table and going
round to his son's chair, on the top bar of -which. he leaned -,,Tom,
of course, we got along; there'll be somethin' to eat here every
day just as long as I have any money or can gèt any work. But,
Tom, you're pretty well grown up now; you're almost a man;
I s'pose the fellers in town thinkc you are a man, don't they ? An'
you think you're one yourself, too, don't you? "

The young man's face brightened, and he engulfed several
spoonfuls of the evening meal before he replied : IlWell, 1 guess 1
arn somebody, now'days. The time you was in gaol I thought the
family had a inighty slirn chance o' countin', but 'I tumbled
into base-ball, and I was pretty strong in my arrns and pretty
spry on my fleet, and little by littie I kind o' came to give the
family a standin'!'

ciI S'pose that's ail right," said the father.; "lbut I want you to,
understan' one thing, an' understan' it so plain that you can't
ever make any mistake about it afterwards. When I put any
money into your hands to be used for anythin', it don't mnatter
what, you must spend it for that, or you must get an awful
thrash in' when corne back home a gain. Do you understan' me?"

The feeding motions of the eldest member of the Kimper col-
lection of children stopped for an instant, and Master Tom leered
at his father, as he said. "lWho's goin' to give the thrashin'? "

IlI arn, Tom-your father is, and don't make any mistake about
it. ll do it, good an' brown, too, if he's to die used up right
away afterwards. This family is goin' to be decent from this,
tirne on-there ain't to be no more- thieves in it, an' any member
of it that tries to make it diff'rent is goin' to feel se bad that he'l
wish he'd neyer been born. Do you understan'? Don't you go
thinkin' I'm ugly; I'm only taikin' sense."

The cub, of the family looked upward, at bis father from the cor-
ners of bis eyes, and then he clenched his fists and turned slightly
in the chair. Before he could do more his parent had him. by both
shoulders, had shaken him out of the chair, and ivas leaning upon
hin -with both knees.

,,Tom," said Sam to bis astonished son, tgyou was the first
young one 1 ever had, an' I'd give away my right hand rather than
have any real hârm corne to you, but you've got te mind me now,
and you've got to do it until you're of age, and if you don't
promise to do it now riglit straight along from. this trne forth, l'Il
give you the thrashin' now. That ainkt ail, either; you've got to
be rnan enough to stand by your dad;, an' say somethin' te the
fellers, an' explain that vou're goin' te stop bein' a town loafer,
and gen' into decent wýays.'

Tom was se astonished by this demonstration of spirit that lie
nade ail the desired promises at once, and was released.

-WHAT is less difficuit te awaken than a self-love which bas,
grown drowsy? What more difficuit to luli to sieep again than
a self-love:.Once awakened ?

He Knew."" 821
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OUR CEN'ENNIA NUMNBERt.

WB greatly abridge any editorial
remarks of our own on this number
in view of the niany contributions
fromn the ablest pens in recent Meth-
odisni and the generous trihute of
writers outside of Methodism on the
character and work of John Wesley
und bis moral influence on mankind.
The Westeys in a special sense be-
long not so much to, the Methodist
eChurch as to Christendom. As Prof.
Goldwin Sinith lias well remarked,
" Methodism arase, not froni con-
troversy, like many other Churches,
but as the outcorne of a religlous
revival." Thîis hias communicated
its influence to all the Churches, and
by this fact it is allied to ail who lov'e
,our Lord Jesus Christ in sinceritv
and truth.

We are glad, therefore, to presviit
tributes from leaders of thought in
the other Churches of this land. We
have also been kindly promised ex-
pressions of opinionî on the influ-
ence of Wesley and ?4ethodismi iii
general and on Canada in particular,
from Rev. Dr. Sheraton, of Wycliffe
College ;Dr. Newman, of McMaster
University: Mr. James Croil, Editor
-of Prcsbliterian Record; and we ex-
pect also contributions froni Prof.
Clark, of Trinity College; Rev. D.
J. Macdonnell, ]Rev. Dr. MacYlcar,
Presbyterian Theoloical Gollege,
Montreal; Rev. Dr. Wells, Ameni-
can Preshyterian Church, Montreul;
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, Rig(,ht Hon.
Sir John Macdonald, Hon. S. H.
Blake, Q. C.;, and other prominent
persans.

We believe that this symposium
-vil1 be greatly beneficial in knitting
bonds of sympathy and fellowship
and good-will with other Churches of
this land with which ive desire to be
co-workers; in every Christian en-
déavour. The April niumber of this
MAGAZINE Will give a special promi-
nence te the centennial of Canadian
Methodism, as this gives promi-
nence to the centennial of thc deatlî
of John 'Wesley. The Rev. E. A.

Baker, B.D., has written a paper un
a visit to Epworth Rectory, which We
regret is too late for thià issue. We
have had engravedI £rom a drawing
made especially for this MAGAZINE
an excellent picture of the old Blue
Church near Prescètt, and of the
grave of Barbara Heck, the mother
of Methodism in both the United
States and Canada, as shz ha% well
been called. Other articles of
permanent interest in conniection
-with tItis current celebration w'ill
also be found in that number. Me
solicit the hearty co-operation of
every loyal lover of Methodism iu
niaking this centennial a pronounced
success.

The Rev. Dr. Potta writes: -'1
Eear that iýie young people of Cana-
diaîî Methodisin «do not know as
muchi of the life and work of Johin
Wesley as they should, nor of the
position, extent, anîd influence of
their own Churchi.

"I write, indulging the hope thiat
you will caîl the attention of 'E*nday-
sehool superintendents and EpNvorth
League oficers to the important duty
of makzing, suitable arrangrements to
honour the event, and te, impress
the -youth of our Church with the
imp)ortance of studying the life of
Wesley and the history of Meth-
odism. "

We hope that the suggestioni of
the _Rev. Dr. Potts in his letter,
given above, will be very widely
adopted in all our churches, Sunday-
schools and Epworth Leagues and
Youngy People's Associations, if not
on the Qnd of Mardi at least soon
after tliat event.

In Toronto great, mass-mneetings
are arranged ta be held, and we ex-
pect that sinxihlr meetings will be
held èlseNvliere throughout the cou»-
try. Itwill be for our young frieiîds
ain event of their life-time; the only
centennial of the sort they car, ever
attend, and one on wliich they miay
look back with life-long pleasure. Lt
is hoped tint it will awaiken an
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intereat in the providential mission
<Lnd heroic traditions of Methodism,
botli in the land of its origin and in
our own country, that shall create.a,
mnuch more profound and intelligent
synipathy in their hearta for the
Church of their fathers than they
ever had before.

A great wai'e of influence is sweep-
ing over the continent and around
the world in connection with this
inovement. In Chicago hr is
to be a nionster meeting in the new
auditorium, which. holda 8,000 per-
sons. In New York, Buff'alo, Cleve-
land, Cincinnati, and other great
cities, simular meetings wiil bo held.
Lt wvill be a demonstration of the
solidarity and brotherhood and en-
thusiasm of Methodlisrn, we believe,
sucli as the world has îiever seen.
Let uçi, as Canadiana, do our part to-
wards making it in our own country
a great and unique succesa. "Teil
ye your children of it, and let your
eidren tell their children, and thieir
children another generation. "-Jued

.3.

PRtizE Eý;s.ÂYs Si~ METRODISM.

Vie are authorized to announce the
following prises for the six bestessays
un " The Influtence of Methodisin,
especially in Canada." The essayas
must contain between 1,500 and
2,000 words, and must be written by
M1ethodiat Sunday-school acholars or
teachers of either sex, in Canada,
Newfoundland, or Bermuda, under
twenty-one years of age. lhey must
be sent to the Rev. Dr. Withrow,
Wesley Buildings, Toronîto, before
the firat of May, with certificate of
the Methodiat minister superin-
tendent on th e circuit, station or
mission, as to thie age and Sunday-
sehool relationship of the writer.
The essaya are not expected to give a
history of Methodism ; but to give re-

flections on its influence, religiously,
socially, educationally, and other-
wvise. -The prizes wifl be as follows:
First prize, $30; second prize, $25 ;
third prise, $20; fourth .prize, $15;
flfth prise, $10; sixth prise, $5.

Essays must be witten on one aide
of paper only, and must be folded,
not rolled.

The pages niust be- numbered and
fastened together at upper left-hand
corner, and nmust be legzibly signed
with the namne and address of writer.

Awards wvill be given by firast of
June. Ail prise essaya wvill be the
propeity of the committee. Com-
petitors must taýke copies, as the
essaya cannotbe returned.

The Rev. John Phiilp, M.A., the
Rev. Williami Galbraith, M.A., ,1L. B.,
Ph. D., and Rev. George Bishop will
act, as adjudicators

The bcst sources of information
will be the 1'Centennial Volume on
Canadian Mehdsnow in press,
and th e numbers of the METHODIST

MAAIEfor January, February and
March; price flfty cents for the three.
The price of Centen.xial Volume wil
sc>Qn be announced. These may be
ordered through the Methodist B3ook
Réoms, Toronto, M%-ontreal and
H1alifax.
.?lease do not write for any addi-

tional information. The above con-
tàins ail that can be given. Names
of donors will be given later.

W. H. W[T.HROW,
Sec. of Conîmittee.

We have prepared a beautiful
form of pro granmme, containing por-
traits of John Wesley, Susanna
Wesley, and a picture of the Wesley
inemorial in Westminster Abbey,
with space for local programme.
This will be furnishied, $2.50 for 100;
83.75 for-500; $5 per 1,000, with any
local programme inserted on one of
the pages.

0 BREATHI from out the knemnal Silence! blow
Softly upon our spirits' barren ground!

The precious fulneas of our God bestow,
That'fruits of faith, love, reverence, ms.y abound.

G. Terstecgen.
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Our Old Honie. By NATHANIEL
HIAW'rHl-ORNE,. Annotated with pas-
sages from the author's note-book,
and il]lustrated with photogravures.
Two volumes ; pp. 59-4. New edi-
tion. New York and Boston:
Houghton & Mifflin. Toronto:
William Briggs. Price 84.00.

Hawvthorne lias been iveli called
."the prose poet of Puritanismi."
His poetic feeling is seexi in every-
thinghie touches. It finds, especially,
ample scope in his account of his
social and Iiistorical studies over the
sea in that dear old land which qo
many of the best sons,;of New Eng-
land affectionately style, ini the w'x)ds
of our author, " our old honme. "
Upon Canadian readers the book lias

*a special dlaim. No oxie bas brought
in more marked degree the "seeing
*eye " and the sympathetic soul to,
the study of the Old Land thair has
Hawthorne; and none, we thixxk,
have better interpreted its thousand
Suggestions, tenderly sympathetic
-or broadly humorous. than -Mr.
Hawthorne. 0f the humorous there
is, indeed, more than we woul(« e:ý-
peet in an autiior of so sombre a
genius. Tlio accounts of the îYankee
abroad and of the Englislh dowager
are saturated with fun. For the
latter jeu d'esprit it is said that hie
paid the penalty of ostracisin in cer-
tain social circles.

Among the topics on which, the
g>lenial prose poct discursively
sketches and amuses are "4Leam-
ington," "About Warwick," "Re-
collections of a Gifted Wonan-
Dclia Bacon," "Lichfield and its
Meinories," "Old St. Botolph's
Town," wvhich lias so many vital
connections with its Nev England
namesake, " Around Oxford," "lUp
tlbe Thames," "Haunts of Burns,"
'A London Suburb," " Englisli

Poverty and Civic Banquets." One
of the most chariiing embellishments
-of the book is its series of fine photo-
engravures. Most of thiese succeed
in interpreting the deep shades and

higli lights of the phiotograpli, the
softened gradations of miiddle dis.
tance and back-ground, ini a real work
of art. The very texture of the bark
and of tue, leaves of the trees, or
Stone and wood, cain be discerned.
The softness of the mossy woods, of
the ivied walls and green simaven
sward, and the cloud effects, and the
architectural details, as of St. Paul's,
are wonderfully given, and would
t.ear study under a glass. It re-
niinds one of Hamlet's expression,
" Seems, nxadamn! Nay, it is !" A
fine etched portrait of the author is
added The quaint binding and title
page of the book, and its general old-
style, make it a very attractive pre-
sent for all the year round.

araainrniar of Paintinqj and .Eigrav-
mnq. From the French of Charles
Blanc's Grarmmaires des Arts du
Dessin. By RATE NEWELL DOG-
GETT. With the original illustra-
tions. 8vo, pp. xx.-330. Chicago,
111. : G. C. Grigg9 & Co.

The taste for art is becoming more
and more widely diffused. People
buy pictures and visit art exhiibitions
more thani ever, yet Lie facilities for
understanding art are still compara-
tively limnited. Hence people often
buy and admire atrociously baci pic-
tures. The present volume is well
called an art gramm ar, as it points
out the principles which underlie the
arts of design. Its l)urlJose is " to
place in the hands of those who are
groping for reasons for the love thiey
feel for the beautiful a book that
should teach them the principles thiat
underlie all works of art ; a book miot
voluminous enough to alarmni, plain
and lucid enoughi to instruct, andl
sufficiently elevated in style to enter-
tain. " Charles Blanc certainly
kizows of wliat lie writes. He lias a
Frencimai's artistie feelinçzs and
intuitions, and a Frenchrnan's facil-
ity of expressing. in lucid brilliance
whiat lie ineans. To know lmow to
j udge a picture, a statue, a noble
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building, would groatly enhance the
pleasure of life. It would ennoble the
taste, and often, too, prevent enor-
mous wvaste in the )urclIase o>f faulty
pictures and the erection of viciously
constructe i buildings. Many of the
public buildings; of Great Britain, the
United States and Canada are a crime
ifgainst good Liste.

0This book is not designed to be of
service only to the professionul, or
even amateur. but to the general
reader. While the Freiich excel iiii ar-
t*stic technique, they often fail in the
uioral significancecf art. Our author
endeavours to pointoutthis moral ele-
ment in art, without wvhich it fails
of its noblest purpose. He treats
also of the many inethods of popu-
larizing art by its reproduction by
means of engraving on wood, copper,
steel, and stone, etching, mezzo-tint,
.qua-tint, etc. The subject; under
treatment is illustrated by over forty
engravings, some of themn of the
Che,, d'oeutwres cf art by the great.
masters. In discussing these and
othier great paintings, the inerits and
deinerits cf the composition and
arrangement are pointed out, and
thus one is taught himself to judge
an)d criticise as well as toecnjoy art.

The Visimi of Sir Laiigfal. By
JAMES RtSSELI., LoWEvLL. Illus-
trated by E. H. Garrett. New
York :und Boston : Hounhton and
Mifflin. Toronto: William Briggs
Price 81.50.

In cur judgment, IISir Launfal"
is Lowell's rnost charming and char-
acteristic poemi. It is a beautiful
interpretation cf the legend cf the
Holy Grail, first published long be-
fore Tennyson wrnte his noble Ar-
thurian cycle. Sir Launfal, the
niu.iden knight, rides forth from lis
castie "lte seek in ail clinmes for the
Hely Grail."

««1He was 'wara cf a leper that crouched
by the gate,

And a loathing ever Sir Launfal camne,
% he tossed him a piece of geld in scorn.

"After painful travel'and doughty
gests

The war-worn knikht returned from
the weary quest,

An old, hent mnai, wvorn eut and frail,
fie came back f rom seeking the lloly

(-'rail. "

Again the leper asked for alms.
"iSir Launfal sees noughlt save the

gruesoine thing,
The .leper, lank as Lhe rain.blanched

bene,
That cowers beside hini, a thing as

lone
And wvhite as the ice-isles cf nerthern

seas
ln the cleselate horror cf lis disease.'

Then Sir Launfal
"Gave te the leper toecat and drink;

'Twas a mouldy crust of coarse brown
bread ;

'Twas wvater eut cf a wooden bowl;
Yet with fine wheaten bread was the

leper fed,
And 'twas red wine he drank wvith bis

thirsty seul,
And the voice that was calmer than

silence said -
'Le, it is I ; be net afraid.

In many dunmes, without avail,
Thon hast spent thy life for the Holy

Grail.
Behold, it is here ! This cup, which

thou
Dist fill at the streamlet for me but

*now,
Thîs crust is mny body, broken fer thee;
This water, Ris bleod, that died on the

tres.'
The holy supper is kept, indeed,
'In wvhatso we share wvith another's

need. "
A portrait of the peet in his youth,

a number cf exquisite etchings and
phctogravures froni water-cclour
sketches, and a dainty crimison and
white binding, miake up a charming
littie volume.

Tite Miracles of Our &aviour- Ex
pounded an-! tItstrateci. By W.
L. TÂviýop, B.D., LL.D 8vo, pp.
vi.-449. New York: A. C. Armi-
strong. Methiodist Book Rooms,
Montreal, Toronto and Halifax.
Price $1.75.

The pastor of the Broadway Tab-
erriac'ie is one cf the brighitest ligilta
in the American pulpit. At least,
three previcus volumes cf sermons
have been received with great faveur.
The praselit volume forma an admir-
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able companion work tô- his "'Par-
ables of our Saviour," which, has
reached a fourtli edition. Dr. Tay-
lor has a keen spiritual insighit into
the very lîeart of the teachings of our
Lord, both i» parable and miracle,
and lias a rare& expository skiil in
giving point and application to these
teachings. The work is not so mucli
apologetie as practical, and the
preacher's purpose is to turn theso
Biblical subjects to the best account
for meeting the necessities of mod-
ern. life.

An introductory chapter discusses
succinctly the apologetic aspect of
miracles. The remainder of the
wcrk is devoted te their practical
lessons. The lucid and pictuýesque
style and moral earnestness of the
writer ivill miake this book, we pre-
dict, not less successfu1than lis pre-
vious volumes. We 'do nct know
that we can quite agree 'with Dr.
Taylor's views on the subjeet of the
miracle at Cana cf Galilee. Eminent
writers-take opposite vîcws as te, the
character of the wvine made by'-our
Lord. But Dr. Taylor is none the
less a valiant, soldier on the side of
temperance reform.

Bschatology, or the Doctinie of Last-
Things, .Accordinq to the CIhr-oology,*
and àSymbolisin of the Apocalyps*.
By F. C. HIBBARD, D.D. 12mo,
pp. 368. New York: Hunt &
Eaton:- and Methodist Book
Ro0oms, Toronto, Montreal anà?
Halifax.

Dr. Hibbard is well known as a
skilful and iudicious Biblical com-
me-atator and exegete. His com-
mentary on the Psalms and history
and geography of Palestine have won
descrvedcommendation. The present
work is one of the most difficult
that lie lias undertaken. Wliere s0
many able 'commentators have so
widely differed, and many have
se signally failed, it cannot be ex-
pected that Dr. Hibbard's intepreta-
tiops will carry conviction to, every
mind. Dr. Clark. frankly says that
lie dees xîot profesa to understand
the Apocalypse at ail. Canon Farrar
deplores the many false interpreta-
tiens cf their mysteries which, have

done disservice to the cause of re-
ligion. The difficulty is that, while
interpreting prophecy, mest cf the
writers become prephets themselves.
From this error Dr. Hilibard very
largely kceeps free. The last-things,
i» the history of our race and cf
God's redemptive purpose certainly
present an intense and undying
irntercst fcr the thcuglitful mmnd.
The study of this carefully written
volume will do mucli to give greater
definiteness cf conception cf the
august and tremendous issues to
whidli it, refers. Our cwn judgmnent
is that the predictive element cf the
Apocalypse is not designed te fore-
tell the day ner the heur cf the ful-
filment cf its predictions, as se many
prophecy-mongers falsely and fool-
ishly teacli, but te be a perpetual
evidence cf the inspiration cf Holy
Writ after the things foretold have
come t1o pass. "Gcd is Ris civ»
interpreter, and He will make it
plain. "

.dsaphi's Ten Thovstd. Bv M.Aiy E.
BENNETT. Pp. 325. Boston and
Chicago: Congregational Sunday-
sdlioci and Publishing Society.
Toronto: William Briggs. Price
$1 50.

Strikes and labeur difficulties, oc-
curring frequently as they do, inake
people more willing te listen tc any
cne who can talk or write well on
social relations. In this story a
-writer who, in other writings, has
show» herself comnpetent te advise,
describes the condition of affairs in
a inanufacturing town, where one
man is the owner and sole director
cf a large business wliecl lie lias built
up himself. He owns the village as
ivell as the milîs, and lis family cf
educated sonsand daugliters form the
aristocracy of the place, in striking
contrast te the mill-hands. Ouit-
si-dersfinally manage te stir up the
hands te strike. The struggle is dis-
astrous te botli sîdes. Neit-her -vins
a victory, but by the triumph cf
Chîristian coùimcn-sense, bctlh sides
learn a lesscnfor the future. It is
certainly a inost'àggestive study cf
the "labour question'
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